
A FREEDOM
Th# greatest homage we can pay to truth 

ia to use It.

—Emerson

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and warns 
through tomorrow. Scattered late alternoon 
and evening thundershowers. I.ow tonight, 
M. High Utfliorrow, #7.
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Top News Brief
Ike Against Bill

WASHINGTON. July 20 (UP*— 
All 10 cabinet departments In the 
Eisenhower administration lined 
up today against a bill which 
sponsors say would end some of 
the secrecy in government.

The House Government Infor
mation subcommittee, headed by 
'Rep. John E. Moss (D-Calif.), 
‘will hear testimony from lawyers 
tor three of the departments Mon
day. Statements by all of the de
partments were made public to
day.

The bill would amend a law 
jiassed by the first session of. Con
gress back In 1789, which the 
Moss subcommittee claims cab
inet departments are misusing as 
as excuse to withhold Information

Plane Feared Down
VENICE, Italy, July 20 (UP)— 

A U. 8. Navy Neptune patrol 
bomber, with 11 men aboard, dis
appeared Friday and It la pre
sumed to have crashed on the 
tidal flats north of this ancient 

^ity, the Navy said today.
It was the second major Amer

ican military plane mishap this 
week. An Air Force C-47 trans
port crashed In northern Formo
sa Tuesday, killing all 18 persons 
■board.

The twin-engined Navy bomber 
left Port Lyautey, North Africa, 
Friday for a familiarisation (light 
over the Mediterranean.

Arabian Uprising
LONDON. July 20 (UP)— Rebel 

forces were reported today to 
have won "temporary control" of 
part of the oil-rich domain of the 
British-back*'’  Sultan of Muscat 
and Oman in southeast Arabia.

Officials reports reaching Lon
don said the uprising le centered 
tty Nitwa, a fortress town about 
fcOO miles Inland from the Oman 
capital of Muscat near the Per
sian Gulf.

“ The situation la very contused 
•t the moment," a British For
eign Office spokesman said. "W# 
hsvs not heard from our consul 
general since lest night."

★  ★  ★

Disregard Manifesto»ga
SNA,

ernment officials todsy shrugged 
off a seven-point rebel manifesto 
demanding formation of a provi
sional regime in Cuba

Presidential palace sources said 
they "saw no reason" for an of
ficial statement on tha manifesto 
Issued by rebel leader Fidel i Black Sea to lbs strategic Medl 
Castro from his hideout in the terrenean. 
nigged mountains of Orient ee

80 In Riot
GLOUCESTER, N. J „ July 20 

(UP)—Six persona were stabbed 
early today In a free-for-all tav
ern brawl between whites and Ne
groes involving some 80 persons.

Police from three towns used j .
nightstick, and fired their pistols / n  Q f y  C o m m i S S i O l l  
In the air to quell the fight. /

Eight persons were arrested on 
disorderly conduct charges and 
one other, Shelton Jordan, >1, a 
Negro, was charged with assault 
and battery.

Foreign

The report on an engineering aur-

Russia Prosperous?
MOSCOW, July 20 (UP)— The 

Soviet government reported today 
that prosperity is busting out all 
over. It eald its economic devel
opment plan for the first six 

onths of thi. year was fulfilled j ^ r e p a ir s  n eed ed to th . dam 
r 104 per cent *n<1 «P*l'way at Lake McClellan la
The results were so good, the -xpected to be made to the City 

Communtat party newapaper iCommlaalon Tue.d.y morning^ 
Pravda said, they justified the The engineering survey has been
recent firing of former Premier
Georgt Malenkov and other top C +ri+C* C '  / - u a f  If i r t n  
leaders from their party and gov. 0 1 0 1 6  L n e C K i n y
ernmant posts p . -j-  /  /  •

The central statistics depart- r  O m D C J  I fO T T lC  
ment reported an 11 per cent In
crease in Industrial output and an 
eight per cent Increase in con
sumer goods, compered with the 
first six months of last year.

Report 
Survey Expected

Unkissed Miss
LONG BEACH, Calif., July 20 

(UP)—The most beautiful girl in 
the world la l< and has never 
been kissed. She has never even 
been alone with a boy on a date.

Mtsa Universe of 1*57, select
ed here Friday night, ia Gladys 
Zender. Miss Peru, a beauty 
whoae dimensions are 38-23 1-2-
38. She ia r  socialite from Lima 
and, as such, has a chaperone 
with her wherever the goee.

Red Navy Move
ISTANBUL, Turkey, July 20, — 

(UP)—A huge Soviet floating dry- 
dock passed into the Mediter
ranean from the Black Sea today, 
apparently as part of a Soviet 
Mediterranean naval buildup.
, It was the second big Soviet 
drydock to be sent down the 
Turkish Straits to the Mediter
ranean In a month and coincided 
with the paasage of a number of 
naval vessels, including a modern 
cruiser and three destroyers, 
from th# relatively eecluded

A visual check of traffic at three 
intersections in Pampa. is being 
made by the State of Texas.

The survey is part of a state
wide traffic check to determine the 
type of traffic condlUons in -’vari
ous towns throughout the s t a t e ,  
workmen making the survey In 
Pampa reported.

A count of traffic, broken down 
into the various types of vehicles 
entering the Intersection from the 
four directions, was being made 
yesterday at the Intersection of 
Hobart and Kentucky. Other Inter
sections where counts are to be 
made are at Mary Ellen and 
Pennsylvania and at Barnes and 
Frederic.

The traffic count at each of 
these intersections begins at mid
night and continues for 24 hours. 
A total is made of each type of 
vehicle at the end of each hour.

Convict To 
Be Questioned 
On Murder

papers In Havana to publish the
Castro document.

Province.
"Dlsrio Naclonal" waa the only 

one of six major morning news- two tugs and seemed to be large4

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 20 
(UP)  — Cuyahoga County Coroner 
Samuel R. Gerber, a key figure

_  , to the Dr. Samuel H. SheppardDestination of the drydock wM|murd#r CU| Mid tod, y ht
believed to be Albania 

Observers said it was towed by go to Florida next week to ques-

enough to accommodate vessel* 
up to 3,000 tons.

Decision Tuesday In 
Segregationists Trial

By W IIJ JAM TICKER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
, KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 20 
(UP)—A federal court Jury will 
decide Tuesday if the antagonism 
of 11 people, including a career 
segregationist from the North, 
constituted s conspiracy to pre
vent racial Integration at Clinton, 
Tenn., high school.

Th# govsmment claims it did, 
and citss a little-known U.8. Ap
peals Court ruling handed down 
while the events at Clinton High 
School wers being played out. as 
(jia classical ground rules for any 
conspiracy.

The appeals court decision In 
Cincinnati, too miles north of here, 
held that a loosely-knit group 
"with a common purpose and 
plan" can be convicted although 
no "formal agreement has been 
proved."

Slowly, and along a tangled 
track of objections, deductions 
and g u i d e d  testimony, there 
emerged a plctura In the last two 
weeks of people aroused to a 
single Issue. It was reduced al
most to family sis# as they took 
their places on tha stage of the 
Clinton drama.

Cases Tossed Out
The government admitted that 

no more than 10 of the original 17 
Inton residents belonged on the 
me stage with John Kasper, th* 

outside segregationist accused of 
whipping up the natives.

The government tried to show 
that the main defendants met 
every week in Clinton cafe*, from 
th* beginning of integration for 
th* flret time In a Deep South 
state laet August on through De
cember, when a second wav* of 
violence rocked the town.

Earllei4 riots in August and Sep 
tember had been put down by 700 
national guardsmen. Kasper, sen
tenced to on* year In prison for 
helping foment those riots In vi
olation of s court Injunction, wsa

OJI
as

JOHN KASPER 
. . .  tha  o u ts id er

cudgel for segregation.
He and other defendants, the 

government charged, conspired to 
ouet Negroee from school during 
November and December through 
Intimidation and force.

Main Issues
Th* quatlona before th* all- 

white, Tennessee mountain plo- 
neer-bred Jury were:

Was a conspiracy shown among 
Kasper and hta followers during 
the second phase of violence?

Did tji* Clinton defendants, as a 
result of that conspiracy, commit 
over acts. Including the besting 
of a preacher, In violation of 
Federal Judge Robert L. Taylor's 
Injunction against interference 
with school Integration?

Did th# defendants, before any 
of the alleged acts, show "con- 

agaln accused of taking up the C(lrf '  through their membership
In pro-segregation Whit# Citizens

<

tion a convict who aaye he killed 
Marilyn Sheppard.

Gerber’s decision was the first 
official move by Cuyahoga County 
officials, who prosecuted Dr. 
Sam, since th# "confession” 
made to Deland, Fla., by Donald 
Joseph Wedler, 23.

Gerber also called upon Gov. 
C. William O'Neill to permit the 
■tat* to be represented when 
Sheppard undergoes a lie-detector 
test to Columbus, probably next 
Tuesday. The test will be given 
by the unofficial court of last re
sort.

Will Go To Florida
The coroner Indicated he will 

go to Florida Monday with one 
or two officers who were active 
in the investigation leading to Dr. 
Sam's conviction for the murder 
of hta pregnant wife. Marilyn. She 
was beaten to death In her Bay 
Village. Ohio, home near Cleve
land on July 4, 1954 Sheppard 
pleaded innocent but was sen
tenced to life In prison for the 
crime,

Gerber said he was "hopelessly
confused" by developments in 
Florida, where a lie-detector test 
showed Wedler thought he wss 
jelling the truth when he eald he 
believes he best Mr*. Sheppard 
to death.

Gerber told the governor he felt 
officials responsible for handling 
the case should be represented 
when Sheppard undergoes the lie 
detector test. He also said the 
state should giv* Sheppard and 
his' relatives a test, once the court 

See CONVICT, Page I

e by Ralph Mllliron after a 
preliminary survey disclosed poss
ibilities of damage that could not 
be seen.

The City Commission approved 
the payment of half of the cost of 
the survey and the County Com
missioners Court, by a vote of 
three to two, approved paying the 
other half of the coat.

Samples of the structure of the 
dam have been taken by drilling 
and reporta on these samples and 
other engineering reports will be 
made. Aerial photos to be taken 
by a Pampa News photographer 
will also be used.

The report Is to Include the ap
proximate cost of making the re
pairs.

The lake site was offered to the 
city of Pampa by th# US Forest 
Service If the city would repair the 
dam and spillway. The county was 
ask to join In the project and the 
lake site be used for recreational 
purposes.
The Forest Service originally stat

ed that an answer would have to 
be made by July 1 but a request 
by the local governments resulted 
in the date being extended to Au
gust 1. The added time was re
quested so that the complete check 
on damages could be made.

Tha City Commission and the 
County Commissioners are report
ed to feel that a county bond Issue 
will be needed to supply funds for 
repair work if the offer of the For
est Service ia taken.

An attempt to obtain federal aid 
In repairing the dam was etopped 
by th# Forest Service when they 
informed local officials that th* 
Offer might be withdrawn and th# 
dam breached if the federal aid 
wss obtained from another federal 
agency

The City Commission will also be 
asked Tuesday to set a data for 
tha purchasing of 3,000 feet of fire 
hose for the fire department. The 
hose, 21* inch and 1'* Inch, will 
be used to equip new firs trucks 
and for replacement of hose now 
ia use, ---- — . . . . -----------■

i President Says Bill 
Would Aid' Enemies

By HERBERT W. CHESHIRE 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, July 20 (U P )— President Eiaen- 
hower warned today that Congress “ would gravely threat
en our security, alienate our friends and give aid" to our 
enemies by forbidding trials in foreign courts of U. S. ser
vicemen stationed overseas.

“ I can think of no recent legislative proposal which 
would so threaten the essential security of the United 
States," he said in a letter to House Republican Leader 
Joseph W . Martin Jr.

The White House, In making the

DISCUSS RENTAL HOUSING— Floyd Watson, left, ‘ 
and Clinton Evans are shown here as they discussed 
the current “ tight” rent housing situation in Pampa. 
Watson spoke to the Pampa Kiwanis Club Friday on 
the subject. Evans heads a special Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce sub-committee working on solving the
housing situation. (News Photo)

letter public, said Martin had re
quested a special plea from the 
President against congressional 
proposals to overturn “ status of 
forces agreements.”  These agree
ments recognise the right of for
eign courts to try U. 8. troops 
overseas for off-duty and excep
tional on-duty offenses.

Force Troop Withdrawal 
The President said the “ ulU- 

mate effect" of such legislation 
would be to force the United

Business 
In Texas 
Steady

‘ Klee, motor# sates and service. 
MO 8-3711. Jno. T. Kiag *  Kona.

(Adv.)

Council to violate tha Injunction?
Did th* defendants know of the 

Injunction and its contents?

Residence Here 
Is Burglarized

Th# burglary of a private resi
dence Thursday night was report
ed to the police department at 
11:25 p.m. Friday.

Jim Conner, chief of p o l i c e  
stated that Bill Roberson, 808 K. 
Campbell, reported that hia real 
dance had been entered sometime 
between 5 and 11 p.m. Thursday.

Officers Investigating the burg 
lary reported that the screen on 
the front door had been pried 
open and the burglars had enter
ed through the front door A 15 
bill was missing from a sack to 
the house. The burglars left a It 
bill and $t.50 In change in t h e  
aark. ,

Officers are checking clues and 
attempting to locate suspect* In 
an attempt to solve th* burglary.

Few Drops 
Of Rain 
For Pampa.

Clouds hanging over the Top o' 
Texaa yesterday kef* th* temper
ature from soaring to highs of 
previous days but did little to help 
the parched condition of the earth 
and residents.

Occasional drops of moisture 
were received to Pampa during 
the day but were never enough to 
wet the ground.

Time trials being held yester
day to the Southwestern Regional 
Drag Races wers delayed because 
of showers causing hasardou# con
ditions on th* track at the auxil
iary air base south of town.

Temperatures soared into t h * 
100* In many Areas of th* state 
and the weather bureau saw littla 
change to conditions for today. 
Generally, th* forecasts for Tex
as today called for widely scatter
ed isolated afternoon and evening 
thundershowers and littl* change 
to temperatures.

Official rainfall* measurement* 
for the 24-hour period ending at 8 
p.m. Saturday included Abilene. 
08 Inch; El Paso, .03; Fort 
Worth, .02: Lufkin, .22; Midland, 
.01; Presidio, .01; Salt Flat. .01; 
San Angelo, .01; Mineral W e l l s  
and Amarillo, both a trace.

first half of 1*87 ran about equal 
or a little ahead of last year's 
six month totals, tha University of 
Texas- Bursau of Business Re
search reported today.

Th# bureau, in a report cover
ing financial conditions to Texaa 
Industry, said natural gas. air
craft, railway and sulphur indua- 

j tries would probably Improve rev
enue* and earnings during th* re
mainder of th* year.

However, due to resumption of 
flow of Middle East oil to Eu
rope and tha oil import problem, 
Texas' oil Industry during the 
next six months will probably not 
match Its earnings of the flret 
half of 1957, and th* cement in
dustry's showing during ths next 
■lx months will depend largely on 
the outcome of current wage de
mands

Only Nominal Increases
The report said that despite 

record high revenues, there were 
many instances of only nominal 
Increases In net earnings.

This, th# report said, was due 
to ths "upward spiral of costa 
and . . shortage of funds avail
able for expansion."

Th# higher costs of borrowed 
money have caused indefinite 
postponement of some expansion 
program#, and while they had not 
drastically cut th* overall rate of 
capital expenditures yet, they had 
caused numerous reductions In 
declared dividends by forcing in- 
Industries to use Internal funds for 
expansion purposes. •

In th* six industries covered, 
the report showed: .

Oil did "exceedingly well dur
ing the first quarter, with both 
production and refinery output at 
high levels," but resumption of 
Middle East oil production and oil 
Imports are compelling "sizeable 

See BUSINESS, Pag# 3

Status Ot 
Major Bills

WASHINGTON, July 20 (UP)— 
Status of major legislation in Con
gress :

FOREIGN AID—House passed
33,113.833.000 program, 30 per cent 
less than requested by the Preai- 

i dent. It now goes to a House- 
Senate compromise committee.

SCHOOIB — House take* up 
Tuesday five • year, H .500,000,000 
federal school aid plan.

POSTAL PAY—House takes up 
sub - committee of th* Pampa Monday toil! to raise poatAl worker 
Chamber of Commerce, was the salaries 12 per cent. Senate Post 
principal speaker at th* noon me«( :Office Committee approved 7.6 per

Rent Housing 
Situation Is 
Talked Here

Floyd Watson, representing a

States to pull back to this country 
all of Its troops now stationed 
abroad.

"N o longer doea anyone sug
gest that we can safely with
draw behind the boundaries of 
‘fortress America,’”  he said.

Proposals to upset the agree
ments were an outgrowth of tha 
case involving GI William 8. Gi
rard. The United States has turn
ed Girard over for trial to a, Jap
anese court for killing a Japanese 
woman who was scavenging for 
scrap metal on a U. S. military 
firing range.

The U. S. Supreme Court has 
upheld the President’s right to 
negotiate statu# of forces agrea- 
mente with foreign nations to gov
ern such rases

Resolution Bottled up
Eisenhower wrote Martin that 

"passage of any legislation by the 
Congress (to overturn such agree
ments! would gravely threaten 
our security, alienate our friends 
and give aid and comfort to those 
who want to destroy our way of 
life

He referred specifically to a 
proposed joint congressional reso
lution calling on the President to 
renegotiate th# agreements and 
protect American troops from all 
foreign .trials, ’nil* resolution t» 
at present bottled up to th# House 
Rules Committee.

But the President added that ha 
would call It "as equally unfur-

AUSTIN. July 30 (UP) --R ev 
enues and earning* of Texas'
business and Industry during th* fog n} fo , Pampa Kiwanis Club,cent hi**

• Friday. FEDERAL PAY RAISE—Renat* tunate any attempt to add th*
Watson, addressing the group *"d House poet office end civil substance" of the House reao- 

whlch meet# in the basement of service committees approved ag- lution as an amendment to eny 
the Firat Methodist Church, told raise# ranging from 341 other legislation
th# club of the importance of co- million to 530 million dollars a This was an obviou# reference 
operation on the part of Pampana v«*r tor ,50000 federal workers, to last week's attempt# in th# 
in providing adequate rental houa- RATE INCREASE—House rules House to add such legislation, by 
Ing for incoming personnel of the ('ommittee still delaying vote on * tie vote, defeated a proposal to 
Franks Manufacturing Company of 3482.000,000 postal rat# increase. | ask the President to insist on ex- 
Tulsa. Okla., a division of Cabot. GAR—House rules commutes ac- elusive- American pillitary court 

Approximately 100 Franka-enu.tlon Pending on bill to ease federal f#nses by Amercan servicemen 
ployed familiea plan to move to lcon^̂ 0,, n*turml I** pioducere. ‘ ovArWSS.
Pampa by the flret of September Ho Senate action set
and the chamber Is trying to pro- STATEHOOD — Final action ^  ■
v id e  rental housing for them. T h e  doubtful on "clean" e le ction s  bill N W | » V |  f  I A S S  
housing situation In Pampa has "P P rov ed  by rules committee. No **  ■ ■ ■ ■ 
been tight for several y e a r s . Houa* action pending. H

Watson pointed out that Pampa DEFENSE — Senate-House con- | l O Q  I 3  I V I  I  O
has shown a lot of evidence of pro- ferees seeking agreement on 34 
grass in th* 11 years he has been billion dollar d e fen se  appropria 
here and indications are that th* **on-
progress and growth of th* com- f ^ l — floor action scheduled
munity will continue. OB bills opening FBI file* to In

Watson said that the progress de ! ap^flon In eome federal proaecu-
pends on tha community and that 
tb* rental housing situation now 
facing Pampa ia urgent and must 
be dealt with tf the clty’e growth 
le to continue. It ia a challenge 
which must be faced, he said.

tlone.
STATUS OF FORCES — House 

Rules Committee blocking vote on 
Mil to prevent trial# of American 
aervicemen by foreign govern
ments. No Senate action pending.

Cabot asked no subsidy on the WAGE—Bills to extend doilar-
part of th# city or its reaidenta •"•boor national minimum wage 
before deciding to move Franks' 8.000’000 worker# pending In
operation# to Pampa. Its onlv re- committee#. »  -j .

7 MERGERS—House action pend-; made by th* children,
quarter, for incoming personnel. |*"« requiring advance no- The water eafety program end#

The program wa# introducad b y !t,c* 10 fovemment on mergers In- this week after the three ee.sions, 
Clinton Evan, chairman of th, 'volving 10 million dollar# or more, of tw0 week# each, which have re- 
special chamber aub - committee. DISABILITY -  House Judiciary aulted in over 900 boy. and girl*

... — ------...— ^ — ----- —  instruction In water

End Friday
Parents of boy# and girls enroll

ed to the current class of the sum
mer recreation and water safety 
program have been invited to a* 
tend th* final session of the water 
safety Instruction classes Friday 
morning.

The invitation was issued by 
James Hart, Red Croea water safe
ty chairman, who said that th* 
parents are urged to attend th* 
classes Friday to view th* pro-

receiving 
safety.

The six water safety instructors 
have been assisted by 32 aides dur
ing the six weeks of instruction. 
Hart reported.

Hart also reported that copies of

Alao attending the meeting were Committee continues consideration 
Frank Culberson, member of the <* presidential disability bills, 
aub . committee, and Reno Stlnaon,
industrial relations director for Ca- P n m n n n  f w i v A r t  
bot's Southwestern Division i H H i p U n  V J IY C I1

R. G. Foater, employaed at the D i c n c f - e r  P o s t ’
Pampa Print Shop, was inducted » U 3 I
Into the club as a new member James Patterson, former R e d , "Teaching Johnny To Swim" have 
by Joe Gordon. Cro** field representative of Pam- been ordered by th# local Red

Other guest* for th* day Included P*. baa been assigned to the dis- Red Cross office and will be avail-
aster area at Lake Charles, La., able to parents who would like to 
working with the rehabilitation of continue helping th# children, 
victims of the hurricane Audrey. The 38 page publication ha# been 

more, R. Burges# and John Bran-[Over 2,000 people have spoiled for prepared by the Red Oosa because
Red Cross aid there. it feel# that children under nine
— ' j year# of age learn swimmiag bet

ter with Individual instructon, Hart

Johnnie Le* Smith, who the night 
before wa# named "Miaa Pampa," 
Mrs. Aubrey Jonea, James Gall

Nixon Joins Graham In Appeal
NEW YORK, July *0 (UP) — 

Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
joined evangelist Billy Graham 
behind a pulpit In Yankee Stad
ium tonight to appeal for a spirit
ual reawakening in America and 
th# rest of the world.

Nixon, a Quaker, came her* 
from Washington for what was to 
have been Baptist Graham's final 
sermon of hi* New York crusade 
for Christ. But the meeting 
turned instead into a rally elabo
rating a second extension of Gra
ham's cruaadt.

Joined Graham
At 7 o'clock tonight, he joined 

Graham on a platform in th* mid
dle of the baseball diamond in the 
famed stadium.

Graham, who once cherished 
an ambition to be a big league 
baseball player, finally made It
to the pitcher's mound Is the games
stadium, but h# wa# there pitch
ing foe- hi# religion instead of the 
cheers of ball fans.

Th# platform for th# Graham 
rally was built right over the 
pitcher's mound, 

large a# It was. th* crowd wa*

paclty is slightly over 70,000, but 
there le room for thousand# of 
standees. The record attendance 
at Yankee Stadium wa* recorded 
on May 30, 1938, for a double 
header between th# Yankee# and 
the Boston Red Sox. A total of 
84,041 persons watched those

stated.

Saddle Is 
Stolen Here
Local officers are attempting to

tory. Sixty per cent of ell U. 8. 
newspapers have carried at least 
one story a day about the cru
sade. he said.

Millions of peraon# have heard
or seen the service! on radio or j locate a roping saddle that waa 
television. Graham said. His stolen from the residence of Georg# 
headquarters is receiving more Hancock, 933 S. Wells, sometime 
than 10,000 letters s day, he said. Friday night or yesterday moim- 
"Indlrattng th# tremendous spirit-,lnK
iis I resources that have been I Mrs. Hancock reported to the po
ts pped by this crusade." He# department yesterday that tha

Many ministers are reporting had been taken place Rh#
said that the saddle had been loan-

If It come* from a Hardware 
Store, w* have It. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv.) I hia avangliat friend.

Shortly after Graham opened not a record one for Grahem. 
hi* evangelistic campaign to The large*! congregation he ha*
"save" New York In Madison ever attracted waa mad* up of 
Rquare Garden May 18, Nixon th# 120.000 person* who flocked I Itan area. Receuae of radio, teie-
disclosed that he would attend to hear him at London's Wembley vision and newspapers, he aaid,
one of the meetings conducted by Stadium in May, 1954. he has reached more people with

Devote To Am Appeal ,
Tonight's service had as Ite 

theme "This Is My Story.”  Gra
ham devoted hia sermon to kn 
appeal for prayer* for the
crusade to light a rligioua fir* that their Sunday services re- 
to sweep the nation semble Easter service in attend- ber daughter, Judy, by Em-

Graham said all-night prayet.anre and In spirit,”  Graham said. | (oett Osborne
meetings are being held in many 
sections of New York'* metropol

"For all this w# rejoice end give Osborne told the officer* that fh# 
the credit to God. Thta is not m y ; ""(idle was doubis-rigged. had a 
doing. Don't give any credit to pie-pan horn and was hill aklrtA  
Billy Graham. I can take no The saddle waa fairly old. accord* 
credit. It ia God’e doing in answer: Ing to th* report of th* tnveaOga*

Tank*# Stadium s seating ca- J the Voap*1 than ever before to Ilia- 1 to th* prayere of millions.”  ting officers.
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Passing Of Pioneer Land Company Marks End Of Era
By BI1.I. NEAI.

Pampa New* Staff Writr 
A hallmark tn the history of 

Pampa and the Panhandle w i l l  
■oon pass from the local scene.

White Deer Lands, pioneer Pam
pa business coming to the free, 
grassy plains in 1883, is now in 
the process of liquidation.

It was this company that built 
the first Public School in Pampa 
and gave the land where the fire

— two Englishmen who m a d e  
good in America. Both are leading 
citizens of the city today. |

The Francklyn Land and Cattle. 
Company, later the White D «Tar 
Lands, purchase in 1883, included' 
about 631,000 acres 1n the P a n 
handle counties of Gray, Carson, 
Hutchinson and Roberts.

In that period howeveiy busi
ness was very bad. Government 
land in the Indian territory was

station. City Hall, County Court- j being offered for sale for $1 or $2 
house and Junior High School now per acre. When the Francklyn 
Stand. icompany went bankrupt in 1886,

Church Sites 1 the stockholders formed a trust in
They also donated sites for sev- order to facilitate liquidation and 

eral churches, for the ‘ municipal | distribution, 
swimming pool and the Municipal 631,(MMt Acres
Building. A quartet-section, p l u s  The original 631,000 acres ex
several thousand dollars, was of-1 tended roughly to the west within 
fered by the company toward the f.our miles of Panhandle; to the! 
building of a Presbyterian college east beyond Hoover; to the south! 
here. within two m(lex of Groom, and

-  Bur th*'comparer that s a w  a .la  the north Within 10 niUM.fi/ the 
booming, lusty frontier has o ut -  Canadian River, 
lived its purpose. In the organization's ever-pres-

Only a few lots here and there ent interest in fathering t h e  
remain in the company's posses- growth of the Plains, a policy was

■m'

sion. Its property consists of about 
36 acres east of Pampa, the of
fice on Cuyler street, a s m a l l  
tract of land in Hoover, and lots 
in White Deer, Pampa a n d  
Kingsmill. This property has re
cently been purchased by M K. 
Brown,

And so at a meeting of t h e  
stockholders in New York recent
ly, it waa decided to liquidate the 
real estate and company.

In about six months the liquida
tion process should be completed. 
And the familiar red brick build
ing on 116 8. Cuyler with its high 
ceiling, oak paneling and o 1 d 
desks which speak of a past era 
will close its doors.

Three Outstanding Cititens
During the company's long his

tory three men have stood out — 
not only for that company, but as 
outstanding pioneers and citizens.

The trio includes the late T. D.

formed by Hobart in those early; 
days of selling land in tracts of I 
160 to 640 acres to actuaj settlers 
only. No speculators were allowed l 
to buy. He would not sell more 
than 640 acres to one purchaser, 
and part of the consideration was 
an agreement to improve t h e  
land.

PAMPA PIONEERS —  A group of early-day Pam- 
pans got together for this group picture “ sometime 
in the middle-twenties.” They are, left to right, M. 
K. Brown, C. P. Buckler, T. D. Hobart, Charlie Tig- 
nor and Will Wilks. The men were all instrumen
tal in the early history of the White Deer Lands 
Company.

OLD WHITE DEER LANDS COMPANY BUILDING— This picture is of the old
White Deer Lands Company building which stood at what is now the comer of 
Atchison and Cuyler. The picture was taken around 1910. Several of the firm’s 
employees were gathered on the front porch of the building for the picture. 
Looking-behind the building, you could probably see City Hall and Central Fire 
Station if the picture had been taken in recent years. The present building was 
constructed in 191E.

No Forwlonuro* I land then until the second year.
“ I cannot recall any case of p er Acre

foreclosure by the company, and 
in many instances the land was

I ‘ 'There was very little o f f i c e  
! work. Our work consisted of build-

The land commenced to s e 11J ing fences, tanks, and survey- 
for 84 per acre and prices advanc- ing. I started work at 818 a month 

paid out long before the notes ma-j ed about jj p*r year. It wax sold and board. We worked from sun- 
tured. Buckler aaid recently, , |near p ampe jn order not to break up to sundown.”

Before any sales could he made, Iup the cattle pastures. The pur-
the blocks had to be surveyed and chM#r waa squired to fence the 
Iron pipes set at the corner of ,and brf turning looa# liv„ .  
each section. These iron p i p e s  gtocb 
were marked with the number of B
the sections. I I* wa« ln 1903 that T- D- Hobart

AU this work had to be done be
fore sales could be made. At that 
time, the Panhandle was strictly 
a cattle country. As many as 40

Hobart, sometimes called “ Pam- 000 head of cattle per year were 
pa's First Cttisen,'' M. K. Brown shipped from Pampa.
and C. P. Buckler.

Many Pampa citizens are fa
miliar with the long-standing part
nership of “ Brown snd Buckler,"

Lenient terms of sale were in
stituted by th« company, and one- 
fifth down payment was charged. 
No payment was required on the

Excitement Is The Center Of
*

Show Business For Damone
By VIC DAMONE i convey that sense of excitement.

Written For United Press j You’ll also notice that people who
NEW YORK (UP) — The first are bored are the moat boring to 

time I was slated to alng on the 
Arthur Godfrey Talent S c o u t s

be around.
Great personalities like Ethel 

Merman, Bert Lahr, Bob Hope, 
young man in all of greater Newj Sinatra, the late A1 Jolaon,

and scores of others, have that

•how I was the most excited

was employed by the truat to take 
charge of the business here as
"Attorney In Fact”  of the com 
pany. It was in this period that 
Brown and Buckler 'entered t h e  
picture. Brown came as an assist
ant to Hobart in 1903. B u c k l e r  
started with the company in 1905. 
Two years later he became an as
sistant to Hobart.

Early Pampa
Buckler, recounting several ex

periences in those years said, “ I 
can well remember when I came 
to Pampa in the spring of 1905. It 
had been a hard winter and one 
of the first things I noticed while 
riding around the pastures was the 
stench of cattle which had drifted 
up against the barbed wire fences 
and died.

“ There was a box car for a de
pot; on« general store, a few resi
dences, the sectloa house, and a 
part of the old Schneider Hotel

Public Roads 
There were no roads except 

those leading to windmills, so Ho
bart generally reserved a strip of 
land about 30 feet, in width around 
each plains section for a public 
road.

In 1906. Eastern speculators 
bought a large tract of land near 
Farwell. They then ran special 
trains from Chicago to Farwell,

In 1908, about 5,000 "booster”  ing country and then to an o i l
booklets were published and sent 
all over the country, ln 1916, more 
than 81 million worth of land was 
sold. In 1919, the figure had top-, 
ped the 82 million mark. A l s o  
that year, a great many farmers 
moved in, and two million bush
els of wheat were shipped from 
Pampa.

Then, in 1924, Hobart resigned 
the position to manage the JA 
Ranch, south of Pampa, At this 
time, Brown and Buckler w e r e  
given power of attorney.

Brown Reftre*
During the next 10 years they

country."
Buckler

Buckler, an Englishman w h o  
left home in, his youth to geek a 
fortune, landed ln New York in 
1903. On the suggestion of one of 
the British trustees, he came to 
Pampa. He Immediately went to 
work for the company. At t h a t  
time there were only 25 people in 
Pampa.

Since coming here he has a l s o  
been president of the Chamber of 
Commerce and served /s  mayor. 
He was very Instrumental ln form
ing the first city laws and city 
charter.. He is a veteran of the 
Boer War.

Hobart
Hobart, known as "Pam pas 

First Cttisen.”  was bom ln Wash
ington County Vt., ln 1885. L t k t

York

bringing prospective purchasers. saw lhe booming prosperity of the 
Their land was priced at 825 per 20 * 1,1(1 th® black depression of 
acre while White Deer land was th* 30 ln 1934 Brown retired, 
selling for 810 to 815. leaving Buckler as the sole man,

_  , . . .  . . _  ager. After the . war in 1949, theThese train, had o .  op at Pam- ^  ^  inco aUd

J* V  ^  • m y * ’ **• ««•  the "White Deer COr-
^  “  poratlon.” That has been it. slat-"exhibit house where th. tr^ n . , ^  , lnc#

had to take on water. The exhib- 
it house" displayed crop, a n d !  LooMi*  back over the part 52 
products of the area along with y*ars that he has experienced 
signs designed to trap some of the here- Buckler said, Pampa, like

Besides his affiliation with the Brown and Buckler, oxcept much 
company. Buckler, known by earnari he came west for sdvsn-
many as "the colonel" ha* be tur# and fortune, 
longed to the Masonic L o d g e .  Hobart was such a colorful and 
Chamber of Commerce, s c h o o l  influential pioneer, that an enUre
board (16 years) and, with other 
trustees of the Lovett Estate, was 
Instrumental in building Lovett 
Memorial Library. He also be
longs to the Episcopal Church. In 
1909 Buckler married Miss Annie 
Thut, sister of County Clerk Char
lie Thut.

House Sale, 
Rent Price 
Holds Steady

Bv UNITED PRESS
WASHINGTON. July 20 (UP)— 

The nation’s realtors expect that 
sale prices and rents of retail 
business property will hold steady 
for the rest of the year.

The National Association o f  
Real Estate Boards made the pre
diction after * nation-wide survey 
among its member boards in 227 
cities.

The realtors look for a small In
crease ln the number of facancies 
in retail business sites for rent, 
but more than half the areas poll
ed said vacancies would be 2 per 
cent or under.

In prime business locations, 63 
per cent of the boards predicted 
no change tn values. In secondary 
locations,. 91 per cent expected 
values to hold steady.

In the best locations where 
some change was expected, the 
realtors looked tor an upward 
trend. In secondary locations any 
change would be down ln value.

Parking space promised to hold 
the key to value deterioration in 
marginal properties. The survey 
said this showed up especially 
in retail stores and other outlets 
where the buildings were old and 
had not been kept up.

The suburban parking center al
so has taken its toll among busi
nesses in commercially-soned 
areas and the so-called “ strip- 
commercial developments.

Compared to a year ago retail 
! business property rents were 
about the same, with 78 per cent 
of thoee polled reporting no 
change.

But the survey sharply mirrored 
the quality and convenience fac
tors in commercial property. In 
modern shopping centers the de
mand continued strong against 
general demand softenings for less 
deslrablt buildings, particularly 
ln neighborhoods that ware going 
downhill.

book has been written about him. 
"Die book, "Timothy Dwight Ho
bart," by L. F. Sheffy, gives an 
excellent account of the man, the 
Plains and the White Deer Lands.

With ths closing of those rustic 
doors soon, the last chapter tn a 
story which pays tribute to t h e

CHICAGO (UP)—Police rushed 
to investigate an excavator's re
port that he had found a mound 
of bones under a building, only to 
discover the building used to 
house a butcher shop.

Currently he has been a guld- American pioneer and to an out
ing power in the Pampa Commun- 'standing pioneer company, colored 
ity Hotel, serving as chairman of wlth the lives of unselfish build-

competitor's trade.
.Speculators Train 

Finally the speculators started 
stopping their train c u t  of Pam
pa, unhooking the engine, getting

all small towns, had its growing 
pains.

"There were times when condi
tions were bad — when we had 
several killings and had to int

ers, will be written.

the water and then going back to i port special policemen. B u t  I 
hook up again. | don’t like to think about those un-

Considerable newspaper adver- pleasant occurrences. I like to

the Building and Architect Com 
mittee.

Brown LONDON—Dr. Roger Bannister,
Brown has also had »  1 i o n's a *ub - four - minute mllcr, after 

share j in helping build the hotel, watching Derek Ibbotson set a 
He U also a native of England world's record for the mile run: 
who caroe to the U.8. In 1908 to I "It 's smastng. Hs's not even 
seek his fortune at an early ags. | tired.”

Prescription 
Experts 

Free 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

11*7 N. Hobert MO 4 1804

here. Our office consisted of s
four rqpm shack, one room fo r lt is in g  was done, but many people forget them. I like to think of the 

I had beeiv-singing ever since quality of being extremely excited the office, two bedrooms and the came to the Panhandle upon the' wonderful growth of this country 
about ths time I started to walk i about what they 're doing. other for storage. 1 recommendation of -, their friends. I from a  cattle country to a farm-
and talk It was as natural as Arthur Godfrey has it. Another 
breathing tb me. But actually pa artist who has it is Milton Berle,
pearing on the Godfrey show that who has many times helped new-
night 10 years ago had m* walk 
ing around ths ceiling. Godfrey 
talked to me Just before I went

j u X __ _______
'Excited V ic’ '' he ssxed 
“ I guess so." I said, trying to

comers get started on their ca -! 
reers because he was able to fee l' 
some excitement about them. 

Indebted To Berle
I am one of the many show; 

folks who are Indebted to Milton I
•et casual. And what I thought j Berle for his help. It came early 
- was professional in my career.

" I f  you're not.”  ha said, "you 're ' As a matter of fact, it c jm e the 
ln the wrong business." j * minute I walked off-mike after do-

Well, that was back in 1946. and ing my number in. the Godfrey 
except for a stretch in the Arm y, audition. Berle had been watching j 
I've been in the business ever: the show from the sidelines, 
since. Now, I've taken over the | In the few minutes I had been 
Arthur Godfrey Wednesday night; singing. Berle got to s telephone 
TV spot with my own program, snd talked a friend of his at La 
And I'm excited as I was at that Martinique Club into auditioning 
first audition. me. This led to my first profes-

Exciting Bu*inea«
Because show business is excite

ment. And anyone who doesn't 
feel it had better start worrying. 
The people who feel excitement 
themselves art ths ones who gen- 
rate It.

On to any party or social gath
ering and you'll see how attention 
centers on ths peopls who feel and

sionsl engagement.
All of which proves that In addi

tion to being a great entertainer, 
Uncle Miltie alao has the distinc
tion of being s great salesman. 
And the incident gave me a great 
distinction, too.

It made me the only itnger with 
no money in the bank, but with a 
millionaire for an agent.

Dropped in the 
mailbox, or handed 

to the postman, your

reaches our bank 
quickly . . .  receives 
prompt attention here

m

W H IN  YOU CAN’T SANK IN RIRSON  

BANK BY MAIL. ASK FOR FORMS.

a t i o n a l  B a s k *

* *  'T 'a t n p A '

TUESDAY, JULY 23rd
» COFFEE

FREE

Mt MI EI
F D I  l

» DONUTS 
> CIGARS 

e GET ACQUAINTED HOUR e
To the People of Pampa

A SIMPLE STATEMENT OF POLICY
It will be the firm policy of the new Court House Cafe to provide 

for all its customers— the People of Pampa— consistently delicious, 
wholesome, home-cooked food at the most reasonable prices possible 
. . . along with a generous serving of warm and friendly hospitality . .  .
24 HOURS A DAY.

You’ll find we’ve made the new Court House Cafe a haven for 
hungry folks in search of hearty, priced-right-meals served in A delight
fully air-conditioned, unhurried atmosphere.

You’ll enjoy every minute . . .  every mouthfull . . .  at the new Court 
House Cafe, where morning, noon, and night the food is always a de
light . . . the price always right. Good food that costs so little . . .  a smile 
that’s yours for nothing. ‘

We guarantee you’ll leave with that well-fed, well-treated feeling 
that makes you want to come back. Come in soon, please . . . we’re sure 
anxious to meet you.

Cordially,
A- ’ t

Verl Bytrley
M anager

** • | * *

Court House Cafe
119!/a W. Kingsmill MO 4-7601
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SCOUTS TO TOUR ENGLAND— Four Eagle Scouts and their leader from Pampa 
will sail from Canada tomorrow for the International Boy Scout Jamboree in Eng
land. They are shown above with their father and M. K. Brown, who has made
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Scouts Will 
Return Here 
On Monday

After a full week of activities, 
Top o ’ Texas area Boy S c o u t i  
who attended the National Jam
boree at Valley-Forge, Pa., sip 

^expected to return Monday.
The contingent Is expected to ar

rive In Pampa at 8:16 a m. to- 
morow on a Santa Fe t r a I n. 
Parents and friends of the Scouts 
are expected to be on hand to 
greet the home comers.

The group left Valley Forge Fri
day for Pampa and was to take 
sightseeing tours on the way.

Last Thursday, Frep Neelage 
Jr. was the gueat of Dr. Arthur 

.Bchuok, chief Scout execuUve of 
the Boy Scouts of America, at 
luncheon. Fred has been choeen 
to represent Region 9 in the Inter

national Bull Whip contest at the 
jubile* in England.

> Each of the local Scouts h a s  
had his turn at cooking for his 
group while at pie Jamboree and 
has taken quite a ‘ ‘ribbing'.' at the 
food prepared, reports received 
here indicated.

Four Pampa Scouts and their 
leader, W. O. Kindy, left the Na
tional Jamboree for Quebec, Cana
da. where they are to board the 
ship Falrsea for the International 
Jubilee. They are Fred Neslage 
Jr., Bill Neslage, Don Curry and 
Harold Smith Jr.

While on board ship, the group 
Will receive orientation to ac
quaint them with the various lan
guages Of the countries they will 
visit.
* Pam pas M. K, Brown had made 
arrangements for his brother to 
meet the Scouts at" Sutton Park, 
England, where the Jubilee is to 
be held.

G. B. Reeve 
Rites Set

Funeral services for George Ben- 
eon Reeve, 62. who died at 10:08 
Friday morning at Highland Gen
eral Hospital. will be held at 2:90 
p.m. tomorrow In the Firet Metho
dist Church with Rev. Woodrow 
Adcock, pastor, officiating.
, Mr. Reevt had been a resident 

of the Panhandle since 1926 and 
had been employeed by Phillipe 
Petroleum Co. for 28 years He was 
resident engineer and resided south 
of Lefors on the,Phillips lease.

Survivors IncTude his wife, Earth, 
residing at their home aouth of 
Lefors; one daughter, Mrs. Georgia 
Scott of Sundown; one son. Wayne 
E. of Ancorage, Alaska; six grand
children; four brothers, Charles 
and Roy of Cohoa, N. Y., Henry 
of Bell Plain, Kane., and Elmer of 
Winfield, Kan* ; and etx sisters, 
Mrs. Maud Morris. Mrs. Louella 
Msudsley, Mrs. Louclllt Drum and 
Miss Pearl Reevs, all of Winfield, 
Kana., Mrs. Msrv Carrlsr of Bur
den, Kan* , and Mrs. Berths 
Barnes of Boise City, Okie.

Pallbearers will be Tom Johnson. 
Homer Johnson, Joe Cochran. Jack 
Shumate. Elmer Sparks, Glen Dar
ling, Sam Holding and A. D. Robin
son.

arrangements for his brother to meet the group in England. They are, top row, 
left to right, Brown, Fred Neslage, Bob Curry and Harold P, Smith. Bottom row, 
same order, W. O. Kindy, leader, Bill Neslage, Don Curry, Fred Neslage Jr., and 
Harold Smith Jr.

Mainly About People
• Indicates Paid Advertising

John Welton of I^efors ha* a lead
ing role In the play, "Goodbye, 
My Fancy,”  final production of the 
summer theatre season by the 
Palo Durp Players at West Texas 
State College, Canyon, which la to 
be presented six nights opening 
July 30. Barbara Haar of Perryton 
also has a role in the play.

Oxygen equipped ambulances 
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.*

Mr, and Mr*. C. 9. William*, 
Carthage, Tenn , Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Smith Williams, Lebanon 
Tenn., have been visiting in the 
home of Mrs. W. H. Williams, 918 
E. Francs.

Miniature train. ISM V. Hobart.*
Rev. and Mr*. Charlie Pipes, 

1218-17 Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn., 
are the parents of a baby girl bom 
June 30, whom they have named 
Cynthia Ellen. Paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Ptpes, 200 W. Craven. Her mater
nal grandmother It Mrs Harriette 
Russell. Monroe, La.

Offering telephone aerviee on fee 
basis. Call MO 4-8098.*

Mr*. OlarUe Pipe* and Debra, 
200 W. Craven, have Just returned 
from a two-weeks' vacation visit
ing Mrs. Pipes' parents in DeRid- 
ddr, La. and other relaUvea and 
friends in Monroe, La.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy King of Fori 
Worth have been visiting their per- 
ents, Mr. and Mr*. Lewis Meers, 
south of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
King, and Mrs. Grace Meadows, 
706 E. Jordan.

H. A. Doggett, Juvenile officer
for Pampa and Gray County, is on 
vacation and his duties are being 
handled by city and county offi
cer*.

Record A IJablllty
FORT WORTH (DP) — Wti- 

llsn^ Wade, lg, charged with 
three armed robberies, told police 
he worked in broad daylight be
cause at night "cops always pick

ord.

Burial will be in Falrview C em e-i^  we up when they Mw m,  on 
tery under the direction of Duenkel- street* on account of my rec 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

CONVICT
(Oontlaued From Page One) 

completes Its examination o f 'D r .
Sam.

State Will Re In Charge
Governor O'Neill »»ld the state 

would be In charge when Shep
pard It questioned. He said 
Warden Ralph W. Alvia of Ohio 
Penitentiary would deride who, in 
addition to member* of the court, 
can ait In on the teat.

The governor alto promieed 
there wguld be no delay in mak
ing results of the lie-detector test 
public.

BUSINESS
(Continued From Pag* On#) 

r.duelona'’ In Texas crude al
lowables and refinery activities.

Natural gas and Its allied In
dustrie* enjoyed good earning* 
dumg the first half of 1937 and 
proaperts for the future are 
'.'bright”  due to expansion of dla- 
trtbution facilities and demands 
within the state and rapidly grow- 
ing out-of-itate market*.
1 *— -

DALLAS (UP) — A week-long 
Inquiry Into- Dallas loan and in
surance firm* started Tuesday. 
The Inquiry la directed by a five- 
man team from the attorney gen- 
erel'a office and State Insurance | 
Commission, . .

FREE!
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-7106 
MO 4-6906

IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. Hobart

H ere ’s the only rub . . .
w h e n  yo u  re la x  a t th e

MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS
S  d e l ig h t fu l  
d a y s  lo r  2  *• 
lo w  m  > 8 0 1
(Starting oay Sunday 
or Monday) tnchrde*!
• ok conditioned room, double or twin bedi
* »p*cial break lost In pieatont coffee »hop 

e doily manage and
health both

Mew you car* enyoy opochvo, hot tod 
pooi Apr" through O ctobf

NOW tw Nfem
m . wean, tcxas

Green chrome kitchen dinette for 
■ale by owner. Four chair#. See 
today at 1812 Christine.*

Mrs. Stanfield 
Services Set „

(Special to The News) 
McLEAN — Funeral services 

(or M n. Myrtlce Elisabeth Stan
field, 77, who died at 7:20 a m. 
Friday In the Underwood Anex of 
Northwest Texas Hospital In Am
arillo, will be held at 4 p.m. to
day in the First Methodist Church, 

j Rev. Jack Riley, pastor, will of- 
! ficlate. *

Mrs. Stanfield was born In 
Stephens County on Jan. 22, 1880, 
and moved to McLean from Mag
num, Okla., in 1910. She married 
Alonzo Stanfield, who proceeded 
her In death Oct. B, 1918, at Iowa 
Park.

She la survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Harold Rippy of Fort 
Worth and Mr*, Vernon Close of 
Lafayette, G&.; one granddaugh
ter Ind one great-granddaughter. 
A son died in 1909.

Pallbearers are: Wilson Boyd, 
Oiarlie Carpenter, James Noel, 
J. L. He9s, Clifford Allison and 
Thurman Adkins.

Burial will be in Hillcrest Ceme- 
son, youngest son of former Dem- tery under the direction of Rich 
ocratio candidate Adlai Steven
son, on the virtues of his Harvard 
roommate, Prince Karim, the new 
Aga Khan:

" I  have the utmost confidence 
In his ability. He is very con
scientious and a hard worker.”

SINGAPORE-John Fell Steven-

er son-Lamb Funeral Home.

WASHINGTON (UP) — T w o  
Washington R e d s k i n  veterans, 
linebacker Chuck Drasenovtch and 
end Chet Ostrowski, today signed 
their 1957 contracts.

Mother Of 
Pompon Dies

Mr. and Mra. Quentin Williams 
are In Stillwater, Okla., to attend 
the funferai of Williams’ mother, 
Mrs. Mary E. Williams, which i* 
being held at 2 :30 p.m. today.

Mrs. Williams died Friday at 
the age of 82, after a short Ill
ness. She was born in Greenbrier 
County, W.V., and moved to 
Payne County, Okla., In 1902, 
where she resitted until her death.

She Is survived by five sons; 
Quentin of Pampa; Cecil of Still
water, Okla.; Cliff of M u l h a l l ,  
Okla.; Paul of Cbyle, Okla.; and 
Ted of Sacramento, Calif. S h e  
was preceeded In death by her 
daughter, Edith, who was killed 
in an automobile accident bn July 
2 of this year, and her husband, 
Isaac Williams, who died in 1935.
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DETROIT (UP) — Officials plsn 
to assign an official scorer to 
each threesome during the Wolver
ine Ladies Open golf tournament 
July 23-26 to avoid a  repetition of 
the "Jackie Pung”  incident. Mrs. 
Pung was disqualified in the U.S. 
Women’s Open championship a 
month ago after finishing first 
when it was discovered her score- 
card was incorrect.

Vi PRICE SALE
Ladies Summer SHOES

Ladies' - Mittet »
Ladies' - Misses

FLATS
Values to $7 95

Best Hose 
In Town

$ ^ 0 0  and 
4 ^  $3.98 pr.

NON-RUN or STRETCH

3 r  *3.00

BOYS' SPORT SHOES
Reg. $6.95 
and $7.95 now$ 5 oo p r.

121 N. Cuyler
PAMPA 

MO 9-9442

^ > ^ J u l y  C l e a r

[ W  SctMKAiA j r

^  —  u p  to- m O

t o

***** »/* rar«  K1N04 •••*••*

S b d S f t *  — * ,rT

£ R jg iS ra -; -f S o * ...........

* *  q tA H

VKiT%

LAYAWAY NOW FOR:
Christmas, Birthdays, Special OccasioiA

FIRST COME! FIRST SERVED!

COSTUME JEWELRY
by Trifori, Bogoff, Kramer, Capri, Mazar, Coro
Group 1 Group 2 Group 3
Values to 

$3.95
Values to 

$7.50
Values to

$ 1 0 .0 0

j A t t m

" - A T C H  ,

< * * C ;  *» *

........

g - , . * 0  **■ *>«.«>» -

NO ^ a t f f

Re-

Values to 39.75
1 7 - J e w e l

ELGIN 
WATCHES

with Lifetime Mainspring

$24.75

Reg 12.95
International

Silver
LIFETIME

SILVERPLATE
•  St Piece*
•  Service for *

$5.95

Reg 29.75
Men’* 1 7 - J e w e l

Guaranteed

WATCHES
$12.95

Reg 17.95
General Electric

STEAM &
Dry Irons

$13.95

CLEARANCE OF STERLING & 
SILVER PLATED HOLLOWARE!

Reg. $1.36 Sterling Sllxer 7 Q c

Reg. 65.95 je%95
SET OF 6 STERLING SALTS A P E P P E R S.........  L
Reg. 38.95 $C95
STERLING CANDLESTICKS ..................................  J
Reg. 310.95 $795
STERLING COMPOTES ........................................... /
Reg. 319.05 large t * qc
SILVER PLATED TRAYS .......................................  I I

n*t lOOrw, KL<}I\

r v  •

Reg 19.95
Famous Wallace

Stainless Steel
TABLEWARE

• 36 Piece.
• Servloe for 8

While Quantities Last! 
Reg 49.50

Chrome DeLuxe

OSTERIZERS

Reg 29.95
William Roger*

LIFETIME
SILVERPLATt

•  54 Piece.
•  Service foi* 8

$17.95

1.95

$11.95

$36.95

R«g 22.50
Dormeyer Immersible 

Square

Electric Skillets
$12.95

Reg 24.95 
BEAVER VALLEY

CRYSTAL 
$<f 4  95

Reg
Imported 

Hand Decorated

CHINA PLATES
$ 1 . 0 0

Cover Included
Reg 14.95

Sunbeam 
Home Trial

Ladies Razors
$9.89

Reg 49.50
9-Piece Copper Bottom

REVERE 
Cookware Sets

$39.95

Reg 24.95

NORELCO
RAZORS

$16.95

Reg 4.95
5-Piece Kitchen

CANNISTER
SETS

$1.95

#  • Goblet.
#  8 Ice Tea 

Gla*.e*
#  6 Sherheri.

Reg 1.95
Gaily Decorated

CHEESE 
DISHES 

& KNIFE
79e

Many Beautiful Patterns

Reg 2.95 & 3.95
Imported Hand Painted

Bone China 
Cups Ej  Saucers

$1.95

Scoop!
Reg 2V.95

Dorm-ver 9-Soeed

MIXERS
Complete with 2 Bok. * Juicer

$17 «
$1 Will Lay Away

Your Selection

c  * 4 * 0 * 5 '
r, „
*r,mnier

*695 
*475 
*375 

*299"
*/89*> 
*J09s° 
*89»
*7950
*4950

* 2 4 > s

Reg 16.95 
CHINAWARE
#  45 Pieces -
#  Service for 8

$8.95

Reg 47.50 Value! 
MEN'S BAYLOR

WATCHES
•  Automatic
•  Shock KenUtant
•  Anti-Magnetic
•  Dust Re*i*tant
•  17 Jewel*
•  Stalnle*. Steel Rand

$28.99

Your Selection

Values to 49.50
Men’* and I-adle*' Famoti* 

17-Jewel

SETH THOMAS
WATCHES

$1995
Complete With Expansion Rand

U 395
197 N. Cuyt.r, P.m.*

Pag as little as $1.00 Weekly

jj
 *

.
,
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Hello , 6EMT5/TM& MA3oi? a n d  i f
ARE OLD CLASSMATES OP THE- 4  
O Y iLS CLU0/THE BOSS I f  AW AY

WHY. SOPA , TK V~ 
WHOLE CUT BANK 
CAVED IN WrTH lOU. 

DO VtXI KNOW 
THAT! ------ ----

O H ,TH A N K  SCO \  
PVEH SO M UCH/

1 t h o u g h t  it  w a s  
M E R E LY  T H  POST
a iT T iN ' s o  t h ic k
IT  S TA LLE D  D O / y

T E N  M IN U TE S  A FTER .t o u l l T ho -h o -ho
’ DEAD- )  -—HOW 
HEADV' MANY 
iT y^ H iA D S  WILL 

k 4  BE Da AO AFTER 
TRIP— 

HA-HA-HA .

HAK-KAFF.'SlNCE VtoO »  
CHAPS FOUND YXJ(? WAV 
HERE, MEET MY FRIEND 
M O H TM O C EH CV, T H E  4 
S U T L E R /— T H E 6E  LA D S

'A3VVOOSH f
SUCCOTASH /rEWAR DESSES 

AIRFREIGHT 
YOU SAID SO
,  Y O U R S 3 LF /

[ NO W  LISTEN V l  
CAREFULLY—  

S tX I W ILL REQUEST
THE AIRFREIGHT -  
■n-UHT—

SO I  WAS GLAD HE DROPPc 
IN — HAVEN'T 6 E E N  HIM  , 

i 6lfJCE WE BOTH S AILE D  , '  
OUT THE BACK  — < k  e
DOOR. IN &
A (?AiD/ r J  GLAD Y— ^  

To M EET Vex.' 
' T Z -  - " f t j  MONTMOReNC'1 f

B y
P am

Dcsplt 
G ray Cc
tro u b le , 
P a m p a , 
ro u n d in g  
a p e c ta b li 

T h ii c 

e v e ry  p i 
ag e  yo u l 
m e n t ca  

C o u n ty  
te n d s  th  
o f th e  y 
tro u b le  
lesa a re  
o p in io n

OKAY, B U T  W ON'T ID
B C *o a c w  m i n e , j a n /  y o u  
remember wow wild IT
W AS  TW E N IG H T  WE TR IE P . 
TO S H A R E  TWE S A M E  f  

f o r m a l  /  .w

TARE A  P R E S S  IP V tX I k
> N T  TO. iJ IL L , B U T  X W O N T / 
iV E R E  W O N 'T  B E  A N Y  B O r S
ATTW.N MILC3 OP ________ . .
T H A T  C A M P / V

-> ^ w i ----------

6 0  TH A T 'S  
HOW IT IS -

EVERVTHING HE HEARS ; 
GOES IN ONE EAR AND 
OUT OF HIS WIFES MOUTWT

Y E A H / WES A NICE GUV 
-r BUT DANGEROUS1 r -

NEW MEMBER ?

1 I W A S N ’T ‘ 
S U R E  I  W A S  
I P O S IT IV E  |

BU T A R E  YOU 
SURE YO U 'RE 
- i P O S IT IV E ’

(  DAGWOOO. D ID YOU
>  P u  r  o u t  t h e  m il k
[ bottles before you

CAME TO 3 ED 'y
YES, I'M  

PO SITIVE

WELL, THERE GOES 
i THAT'BLONDES- 
r>AJ?E BEAUTIFUL* 
->, BUT-DUMB* 
7< THEORY, EH, < 
\ l  OLD SPORT? A

GOODNES5, I  S I  
NEVER THOUGHT ) "  
OF IT THAT WAV. * -  
WELL,THEN PERHAPS 

s I* P  BETTER - -  
_ k . KEEP IT - X

OKAY, DOC, N O W  I'M  
READY FOR A N Y  . 

v  THING .LET'S  GO .' >

r ig h t  b u t  m u s t  t p  J — M .
LIKE lO  GET INTO /  WHY 
JOM ETHING MORE [ SURE 
SUITABLE FOR THING. 

I THE JO B  J  V OOOLA

W ELL, IT 'D  SAVE 
\  ME A LOT IF 
\  YOU’ D GO 
I BACK A N D  

/  BUNCH 'EM 
UP FOR M E

W M  I ] IV. YULBIY NOl I — c
W ELL, 1 GUEGS Y  CM, 

SEE? THERE \  IL L  JUST HAVE /  GOOD. 
THEY ARE AND ) TO MAKE AN C AN  I 
H i.  SET THEY \  OTHER TR Y/ V HELP? 

j.  HAVEN'T EVEN k  y V , /
missed me' A £ o r 4 § w T D  X

^  HAPPY *
BIRTHOAX 
WINTHROP. ' 
HERE'S X X *

PRESENT f i

“ fcNVTHING'' COVERS1 
A  GREAT DEAL O F 
TERRITORY. LE T S  
SEE H O W  RIGHT 
SHE IS  " t .T . r t— l T

r ANTS BUILD THEIR OWN
WHAT DOES 

# \T H IS  SAY HOMES. CULTIVATE THEIR \  BUNK'AHEM /  I DONT 
KNOW. I CANT 

READ
V  E IT H E R  /  >

OWN CROPS AND ARE 
TFT A/OST INDUSTRIOUS 
CREATURES IN  TH' WORLD.

OUR P IC N IC S *TO ATTEND
INCXJ5TR;0USDO NOT 

P IC K  r  
LOW ERS

DO NOT 
P IC K  

FLOWERS

r t f t

* a a u a e r ? \  M KAW Q W t TO MB 1 G U f5 5  IT W ^5H A K D  \  r ro U L D V T
TUCUIN' DOWN OWN J t l  tS B N O  THAT

0 A u a H T t K . IH .M > * M 7  I  M AS M AKK H A IA '.

SHE MiQHT yE MOTHM WOYT «T  A
KEPT QU6T AO* \  DIMI A«0* *>'. « •  CUT 
ENOUGH OOLIOM TO J H i* THKOAT WHEN SHB 
HELP HCK J  CALLED WE A kOOOUEA

“>>----- - ---- 20 V?AK» AOOl r r

OOEH, ho ... « u l
IFN THfAf WAS- 
TOU CAN B6T ITO 
SMOAF BE SOME 
ONE LIKE TOO. 

7 M A M *  r

« S . D fiM  FR'ENO,
ANO IT CERTAINLY 
IS A &AANO NIGHT 
FOR ROMANCE.*

BY THE WAY, HUMPHREY. 
IS THERE a GIRL BACA 

.  M -H O M if ________ _

IT SEEMS AS F  IVY }  
6ANNIS HAS A ’ CRUSH*
ON HUMPHREY, EH, BENNY? 
SHE S A FINE GIRL * —

NAEAPYA'. «AV\_ OVLPP?,
L0EAV3T TO VlW  TT 
CATIt, T  CEAYG,TOO>

CAN, YOU LEAVEAH' IT MEANS-WELL YOU WANNA KNOW WHAT CENTERVILLE 
MEANS TO M E ? IT MEANS A PLACE IAMERE A 
GUV CAN'T GET WORK UNLESS HE WP/TOWS T 

THS HKjMM '*S3R ,T 1 
MAjHTV*

HE« ALONE.1 d o  
YOU HEAR AAE?,

•WHAT CENTERVILLE MEANS TO 
ME*I WHAT KIND OF NONSENSE

IS THIS ? y - ------- *— 1
_ r y iT <  AN ESSAY CONTEST 

" • y T H E  CENTERVILLE OOUH EE

y* A. IS RUNNING FDR KIDS.

tt  tx D K r r
TTGMT, ViCJT 

aPMTVif VbOTVAYYY *-
fA'acR^r w * , s  t o c j r s  
YOtLi VA«\1R-VAX. 
^U T T  P *U  T *C *>  P v fc tfc

I---------

Rf ? OH THE GRIM, K WELL.lU M 
AIR DUFFY -AND PRETTY ) INSIDE OF HUAI 
CLOSE TO THE PIN? r/ GIVE Ati AW .

s— k ____ \  f iv e  ir o n !  r

NOWS i f *  CHANCE T1 w 
HIDE CICERO'S DRUM AN

I *  STUNNED BY J  AW !  HE JUST GOT IT 
THE WAY PHIL V  OUT THERE BV , 
STARTED OFF? HIS ) ACCIDENT? M E ll A  
DblVE I I  ONLV A (  GUM UP THE MEH

W E LL, IF  YOU/  I'L L  SHOW YOU 
WHAT A MIRACLE IS? 

NOW, BEND OVER

DID YOU 
F6ELTHAT 

KICK? ;

( SULP) JENNY 6RBEN- 
WALD FUKTED WITH 
ME ALL LAST SEMES
TER l SHE MIGHT 
GET TWE WRONG
idea r  t SHOW UP

. AT HE* DOOR I j

MUTT MV HRCT T,THATi5 N0rr 
FITS SiRSiDNEV 1 A MIRACLE 
AND H «  HAT J  THAT '6 A 
FITS ME7 IT'S COINCIDENCE 
A MtaACLS-'yC .

A m p  J U N E , IF S H E  V 
HAPPENED TO S€F ,

-  ME there —  f*o iv /

NOT
JENNY
Green -
WALDS 
HOUSE T

DIDN’T FEEL IT 
THAT WOULD BE 
^ A MIRACLE/

T h at  o rder  Goes
To THE 6REENWAL0S

NOVELTI

1 ME W A S N ’T 
<3<Tr A N  E L  
------ 1 G U IT A R

J  t ViEr e  VOL) v -> 
ARE. PRISCILLA'. 
A C O W B O Y .V

WELL.. NOT A 
R E A L  ONE..

f ^ î W t t /
H A IR B R U S H , 
w e b  U K B  T O  
B E  ALO N E  f



.. $-Pc. '■>«"
K i t e h s "

* • > *  V p . , *
T ^ ’ T n t

You Get
All 3 Groups . . 
Ready to live with

Regular $517.95 Value!

9t 39950
Just $40 Down 

Delivers!
Only $4.50 Weekly

lM ,e  P u ll-u p  
“ l o n i i  T « b j 

T a h lft

this year belongs to prints . . .  beautiful
_  "REGULATED" COTTONS

What a blessing1..  . “ Regulated” cottons that 
resist wrinkles yet can’t shrink (sanforized) 
. . . give you more wear with less care (ma
chine washable). Find new golden designs 
taken from elegant brocades, florals dressed 
in silken smartness . . . new calypso prints. 
All exclusively Penney’s.

M M M N I

NEEDLE

N" THREAD

Authorities Feel Pam pa Has Few 
Real Juvenile Trouble-Makers

By Fit ED M. PAKhKK 
Pampa N«ws Staff Writer

Despite recent stories a b o 141 
Gray County teen-agors being In 
trouble, most of the teen-agers of 
Pampa, Gray County and the sur
rounding area are outstanding, re
spectable citizens.

This opinion was expressed by 
every person dealing with t e e n- 
age youths in both a law enforce
ment capacity and In other ways.

County Judge Bruce Parker con
tends that not over two per cent 
of the youth of this county a r e  
trouble makers and that e v e n  
less are delinquents. He bases his 
opinion on his experience as ju

venile judge for several years and 
the number of cases handled In 
the coifrt.

When asked about the situation 
in Gray County, Sheriff Rufe Jor
dan stated "We have a g o o d  
bunch of teen-agers in the county. 
Of course we have a few t h a t  
cause trouble but every place has 
them.’ ’

He continued by saying that his
tory shows that people, Including 
the younger generation, have al
ways been in .trouble but that we 
do not have a large per cent in 
Gray bounty.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported that while the police de-

A FOOD FOI HEALTH

Q U i E N
The Queen's Famed Creation

C o co n u t

OR TRY A
DELICIOUS, COOL, REFRESHING 

ORANGE OR GRAPE SLUSH

1117 Alcock Ph. MO 4-6761

partment in Pampa ha9 a large 
volume of business with teen-age 
youth, there is a small number 
who cause the troubie He report
ed that all offenses, including traf
fic violations. Involve only a small 
portion of the teen-age population. 
He stated that as a whole, most of 
the young people are outstanding 
citizens and are a credit to our 
community.

The man who eventually talks to 
ail Juvenile offenders, H. A. Dog- 
gett, juvenile officer, indicated 
that there are very few habitual 
trouble makers and that as a 
whole the teen-agers here are 
above reproach.

Sheriff Jordan stated that all 
young people "have a streak that 
causes them to do things without 
thinking of the results.’ ’ He ex
plained that this trait makes the 
country great in that the young 
people are better able to cope with 
the problems of this country, es
pecially that or fighting our wars. 
He also mentioned several exam
ples of local residents who were 
“ wild’ ’ when they were young but 
are now outstanding citizens.

He also stated that he was 
proud of the work done by young 
people In church groups. Scouting, 
4-H Clubs and other clubs and ac
tivities for young people. He men
tioned recent activities he h a s  
witnessed which show t h a t  the 
young people are taking a great
er interest In the community and 

I their future than most adults.
A complete check could not be 

made with all churches in Pampa

on the number o f young people ac
tively engaged In church w o r k .  
Those contacted, however, indicat
ed that several hundred y o u n g  
people are actively engaged in 
work at local churches. Law en
forcement authorities, when asked 
about this phase of the local sit
uation, stated that the young per
son who is active in church work 
very seldom winds up being ar
rested by officers.

The officials reported that In 
most instances the juvenile offend
er comes from a home w h e r e  
there has not been proper guid
ance and discipline. They gave the 
opinion that "parental delinquen
cy”  actually causes most ‘ ‘Juve
nile delinquency.”

There are approximately 75 
Gray County teen-agers engaged 
in 4-H Club work, which includes 
raising crops, livestock, homemak 
lng and many other activities. A 
check of juvenile violators reveal
ed that those active in this work 
have not been In trouble. >

There are a total of 758 boys 
enrolled in Scouting in G r a y  
County and reports Indicate that 
the majority, of these boys take 
an active Interest in the program. 
Judge Parker stated, “ Boys who 
take an active Interest in 8couting 
never wind up In juvenile court.”  
He stated that occasionally boys 
in trouble say that they are Scouts 
but Investigation reveals t h a t  
even though they may be in Scout
ing they do not take an active in
terest and usually have attended 
only one or two meetings.

The Girl Scout office could not 
be contacted for the number of 
girls In Scouting in Gray County 
because the office is closed at the 
present time while local directors 
are in Scouting school, but juve
nile authorities report that girls 
actively engaged in this program 
never wind up in juvenile court.

Space would allow only a brief
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HENRYETTA, Okla. — Truck 
driver • Chuck 8mith of recaptur
ing a 500-pound lion with a tem -

ix iv jn  ■ r  m j j m u k

Dianne Foster tries to warn James Stewart that he 
has no chance as he loads his pistol for a battle with 
a gang of badmen in this scene from “ Night Passage,” 
Universal-International action thriller in Technirama 
and Technicolor, in which Miss Foster, Dan Duryea, 
Elaine Stewart and Brandon de Wilde are co-starred 
with Stewart and Audie Murphy. The picture opens 
today at the LaNora Theater for a five-day engage
ment.

EL PASO, Tex. — Mrs. Mena 
Katz, of Los Angeles, one of two 

injured when a DCS

veered sharply to avoid another 
plane:

' "I  thank Cod we had good
check on the activities of the \ Ptlot *nd w* >r* *hU alive. 
young people of Gray County who 
will be the future leaders of our 
community, state and country, but 
from all reports gathered f r o m  
those contacted there shouldn’t be 
any worry. The opinion seems to 
be that the "younger generation” 
will be able to handle things.

Sheriff Jordan made a s t a t e -  
ment that sums up the entire ques
tion, "There are no more trouble 
makers among the young people 
than there are among any other 
age group In the county.”

ble reputation:
"I  think he was thirsty and hot 

out there in the sun.”  1

Use Ready-Mixed
C O N C R E T E

Curbing
Sidewalks
Retaining
Walls
Patios

CONVENIENT TERMS
UP TO 5 YRS. TO PAY 

FREE ESTIMATES

REDI-MIX Concrete Plant
220 W.. 

Tyng

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
_____  CALL MO 5 8888 . . .____

NITE PHONE: MO 4 6tSS

Save $118 on this Handsome Modern Furniture . . . See It Now!

Take 24 Months to Pay
W H ITE ’S

TH E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

109 S. 
CUYLER

Phone. MO 4 32681

Penne UALITY
is your greatest saving!

RONDO PERCALE
Pick Rondo for fashion, freshness, 
ea*>-care! Watch it bloom into 

'cafes, skirts, dresses! Toss this 
high-count cotton in voUr wssher 
. . . see It emerge fresh for another 
rotlnd Of hai*dy wear. Yard

A fair new fashion of your «wn 
making...... a touch of "golden ’

Ii glamour In cotton broadcloth-
, printe. New black-and-white de 

signa, too—all sanforized, ma
chine-washable for easy upkeep!
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Stock Market Near
/

Historic Peak
By ROBERT <5. SHORTAL 

t'nited Erp** Financial Writer 
NEW YORK (UP)—The stock 

market last week found out about 
the old saying—"So near and yet 
ao far away.”

It 'w a s  a disappointing lesson. 
The market has been making a 

valiant attempt to break through

It figures...
better buy

V IC T O R
Q ix u n  ( lin n

adding machines

as low as

$109.50
only St.IS per wk., Jflasv Terms

SUPER-ADDERS and 
EXECUTIVE SUBTRACTORS 
10-key or full keybosrds 

PAMPA OFFICE 
S U P P L Y  C O .

t i l  N. Cuyler * MO < JIU

the historic highs set in April 1958. 
On Tuesday industrial stocks came 
about as close as possible to 
achieving that goal without actual
ly doing so.

After moving to within less than 
half a point of the historic peak 
in their average, industrials ran
into resistance that drove them 
down irregularly the rest of the 
week.

The rails had a few moments 
of glory during the week but fin
ished lower on average. So did the 
utilities.

At the close on Friday, more 
than $1,600,000,000 had been wiped 
from market values. Industrials 
finished more than five points be
low their all-time high.

At various times during the 
weak, the .market .Attempted, to 
mount a new assault, but each one 
petered out in the face of profit
taking and caution. The market 
put on one of its best displays 
of strength just before the close 
on Friday, sharply paring the 
day’s earlier losses.

However, market men were 
pleased by the fact that at no 
time this week did selling become 
really heavy. They also noted that 
the decline from the near-record 
highs was mainly of a technical 
nature and that the market prob
ably will make another test of the 
highs soon.

The retreat in securities prices 
came in the face of many good 
business and corporate news de
velopments. Pivotals such as gen
eral electric and Du Pont reported 
record earnings. Economists gen
erally agreed the outlook for the 
fourth quarter is bright, with the 
steel, auto and construction indus
tries expected to spark an advance 
In industrial activity.

S t a f f  / S / o t e s
BILL NEAL, staff writer

This week we had the pleasure j C. P. Buckler, and M K. Brown ^  ^  ,f )t were impi,
of doing a feature on the White of the White Deer Lands 1 mented wholeheartedly:
Deer Land company which is now In the feature this writer had . . . .  . - » „ ,u
in the process of liquidating. {space for only a fraction of the j “ You could take tbou on -___

It Is almost impossible to grasp highlights of these pionoers’ lives, 
how great a contribution t h i s  A book could be written on each

, WASHINGTON—Ralph J. Oordl-|about 10 per cent, of the people 
ner, chairman of a committee to off the payroll that ara now la U» 

■ study the armed services, on the military e#t%bllshmaa*s."

Read The News Classified Acte

JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
, „ , ,  , , , „  . , . . ., I company and its personel have — and there is a book already onSay, wasn’t that a sackful of arger ’parade of beauty' than ^ J  the devel0pment of Pam-

the little helium gas community *pretty girls in the Beauty Pageant 
Thursday night?

There really wasn’t a girl who 
could be termed ’ ’loser.”  T h e y  
were all pretty. And Miss Johnnie 
Lee Smith will represent Pam pa 
well at the "Mlsg Texas”  contest 
in Kerrville two weeks hence.

Kay Fancher, who handled pub
licity for the Jaycee project, did 
an exceptional job. If only every
one who does publicity for t h e  
various organizations in t o w n  
would realize the limitations a 
paper must set on publicity, and 
what a paper really looks for, and 
Its deadlines, and how to go about 
doing the best job In the

to the west, "B ig A .”

One of the most real problems 
facing Pampa at the present is 
providing rental housing for *11 
the people who want to move here.

We have a really fine little com 
munity and everybody seems to

pa. Begining as the Francklyn 
Land and Cattle Company In 1883. 
Its benevolent policies have done

"Timothy Dwight Hobart,”  writ
ten by L. F. Sheffy goes I n t o  
great detail of Hobart’s life and

much to ecourage the settlement1 frontier life of the Plains. Hobart 
of this area and stimulate the in- has been called "Pam pa’s First, 
dustrlal and civic development of Citizen,”  and Brown and Buckler, 
Pampa.. !are leading citizens today.

The old company would not sell ] History, far from- being dull at
, ,    ,1“  land to speculators, and limited the any time, takes on still more lifeknow It. More and more families ’amount of land sold to each buyer when It covers men and events are moving jn every day. ;, . .. v, ■ I ,

Just watch. That much - needed °  ' ,.1 ,  that are 80 c' ose “*> *uch as
rental housing will be provided.' **1® J "*  i this story.is the people who run It. A n d

T ’* Perhaps three more colorful andand hard-working people behind „ „ „ 1h _
the project for it to fail.

Many of those who have work-
in o s t ed to keep Pampa growing f o r

There are too many determined | ~  7olorful"and Perhal*  Sheffy.
, productive leaders could not be would be of interest to m a n y
found than the late T. D. Hobart, j Plains folks.

practical way, and why a paper j years are not going to quit now.
must have a picture just so-so, 
etc., it would make the Job much 
easier, and better, for everybody 
concerned, ;

Kay probably did top good a 
job. He more than likely will be 
asked to do publicity for several 
projects about-  to come oTT TKff 
publicity must have been pretty 
effective, too. Pampa had a much

When fellows like Floyd Watson, 
Clinton Evans, Frank Culberson,

FRED M. PARKER, staff writer
In the course of finding stories

,  , _ . ’ _  , . 1 in Pampa the other day I had aJake Osborne. Roy Brouhmd. and sheriff yRu(e Jor.
C. P. Buckler, tp name a few, g e t , da “
started on & projeot, somethin's

DORIS WILSON, women's editor

Classified Ads Get Results.

■  I

H E A R IN G  |
GLASSES

by Beltone
W il l  b« sh ow n  b y  b s a r ln g  a id  a u 
d io lo g is t. M r. J o n n  F s r is ,  a t tb s  
P a m pa  H o ta l W s d n s s d a y . J u ly  24,
§ to & p m.

Com* in for fr— In1 and 
Jtmonitroiion.

IRTONE HEARING SERVICE 
117 W . # th  »«., A m a r i l lo ,  T o xa a  - -

----------- ill— —  I............. . - *

Gather around, my little friends, 
our discussion today is to be on 
the subject of nature. No, dad, 
not the bathing beauty contest 
held this week under the auspices 
of those “ going places" Jaycees, 
who are now free to devote their 
spare time to the beard - growing 
contest and the up-coming rodeo. 
But rather, the topic for nature 
study today is to concern t h o s e  
pleasantly irritating c i c a d a s ,  
which have been filling t h e s e  
summer days and evenings with 
their mating calls.

My friends will quibble on t h e  
use of the word "nature”  in con
nection with clcadaa. They will get 
technical and want me to lable It 
entomology; a word that t o o k  
some effort to find, so use It I 
must. But anyway, since the ci
cadas are so much a part of our 
life these days; drowning out con
versations, when we are sitting

gotta’ give.
There are a whole bunch of oth

ers”  vtt&TTy interested tntfte -proj
ect, too. It just can’t fail . . . that 
is If everyone will help out.

for Civil Defense in this county 
{but stated that it would take some 
j time to complete the formation of 

which are inside the abdomen and ; all of the units, 
are operated by special muscles. He said that several companies 
The sound is supposed to be the and governmental agencies have

stay young forever, 
damaged areas, the sheriff report
ed.

All of the officers will be chosen 
on a voluntary basis.

My little daughter reminded me 
that today 1*  .another on* . of 
those days, a birthday. Looking in 
the mirror and seeing my growing 

The sheriff reported his plans daughter reminds me that- t h e
years are adding up.

The sheriff is coordinator of 
Civil Defense in Gray County and 
eventually tho trend of discussion 
came around to the subject of civ
il defense.

mating call of the cicada.
Mrs. Cicada lays her eggs in 

small holes of twigs of t r e e s ,  
which she cuts by means of a saw
like growth at the end of her ab
domen. The eggs hatch in a few 
days, drop to the ground a n d  
tunnel several inches below the 
surface, where they remain until 
they are mature. Two-year cica
das stay In the ground for two 
years; the 17-year cicada comes 
out the spring of its 17th year. 
Sad, but true, a full-grown cicada 
lives only about a week after Its 
wings mature.

So, since it is sort of a pleasant 
summer-time sound and since its 
life-span is so short, I guess, we

good emergency organizations of 
their own and that the efforts*of 
these units are being interwoven' 
to eliminate duplication of efforts. |

Sheriff Jordan reported that in 
the near future he hopes to form 
a unit composed of volunteers 
that will be an auxiliary group of 
officers who can be called on In 
time of emergency.

Ha stated that he hopes to ob
tain the services of an instructor 
from the Texas Department of 
Public Safety to instruct the vol
unteers in the duties and respon
sibilities of being auxiliary offi
cers.

This group would be on call at 
all times and when on duty would 
have all the authority of a regular 
officer, he etated. They would be

The hair, what Is left, Is turn
ing grey and the wrinkles a r e  
showing up.

Too bad a person can’t s t o p  
having birthdays so that one could

Thomsen'sD 1
F V L  SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
MS N. Hobart MO 4 6859

PAINT U P - - -
FIX UP - - -  

DRESS U P - - -

We Feature:
•  A. C. Horn Paints
0  Quality Kiln-Dried Lumber 

And Building Materials
#  Many Other Items Including:

— Aluminum Shade Screens 
— Screen Door Grills 
— House Numbers
— Ornamental Furniture “ Peg" Legs 

1-------- — Picnic Table Frames

Let Us Help You With Your Home Repairs—
No Joh Too Large or Too Small

TITLE 1 FHA LOANS Available 
Up to $3,500-----60 Months to Pay

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

used to help with disaster w o r k  
should let it click, click, and be Bnd with ^ e  controlling of crowds 

out in the yard, or swooping past | merry for tomorrow It may die. _ and the prevention of looting of
as we go by a bush or s m a l l  — - - - - - - - ----------- — -------— ------------------------ — ■
tree, It was decided to see What 
made them “ tick,’ ’ r a t h e r ,

click."
Cicadas are relatives of the lo

cust, several generations remov
ed. The cicadas’ ancestors are 
the grasshoppers, which are true 
locusts.

It was found, by observation, 
that It is the racuous male that 
produces those ehrili notes by vib
rating three drumlike membranes, 
holding special sound o r g a n s ,

CHARLES CULLIN sports editor
The Pampa Optimist Club be-1 will pledge one dollar each month 

gan a drive at its meeting last ■ to building of the club. 
Monday night which will lead to 
the construction of the Optimist 
Boyi Club, a club which win fur
nish Pampa youths a place for 
recreation, participation and train
ing in sports.

The drive is for an "800 Club,”  
which will be composed of at 
least 800 citizens from Pampa who

■  ’  K T E B I W B )

ONLY 6 MORE DAYS TO L I Q U I- 
DATE O U R  ENTIRE $ 4 0 , 0 0 0  
STOCK OF FINE FURNITURE and 
APPLIANCES*___________________

Our prices have been sliced and cut lo mere ribbons. 
So come in this Iasi 6 days and check  for yourself our 
prices, our qualify, and our service.

NO REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE REJECTED ... and 
We're not kidding! We MUST move this merchandise to 
make room for a greater store of the future.

So come in early while the stock is complete and save 
money and disappointment.

(Buy On Easy Terms)

White Deer Furniture Co.

Plans for the construction of the 
j club have already been made and 

actual building will begin as 
soon as possible.

A club of this sort is a credit 
to the Optimists as well as to 
Pampa. and should serve t h e  
community In many ways In the 
future. The scope of such an un
dertaking is in Itself commen • 
able as the Optimists, true to their 
name, are building this on t h e  
strength o f their belief in t h e  

| support by the people of Pampa.
The programs already In prog- 

, resg sponsored by the Optimist 
j Club are showing results in many 
ways. Boys of the city have had 
an opportunity to play organized 

I ball with official, reliable coach
ing and direction.

But the succese or failure of 
the planned construction lies ultl- 

| mately in the handa of the Pampa 
people. It deserve# their consid
eration.

Authorities 
To Return , '' 
Killer Dog

OMAHA. Neb. (UP) — Authori- 
tlee here made plana today to ship 
back to Its owner an escaped 
killer dog trained to attack orient
al persons without warning.

The German shepherd dog was 
found Friday In the home of a 
couple who kept It as a household 
pet when It made friends with 
them two weeks ago.

Police Issued a general alarm 
for the dog, "Brownie,”  when Its 
soldier h a n d l e r ,  Sgt. 8C Ted 
Wlttek, Spooner, Wia., telegraphed 
that the dog hed chewed Its way 
out of a crate In Opiaha.

Brownie, a v e t e r a n  of five 
years' s e r v i c e  in Korea, was 
"trained to kill oriental persons 
without command,”  Wlttek said.

Brownie was being transported 
from Korea to rejoin Wlttek when 
he broke out of his crate July 8. 
Railway Express officials said it 
was the aecond crate the corfibat 
dog had escaped from.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodruff, 
who took Brownie Into their home, 
were shocked to hear they had 
been harboring a killer dog.

"Why, he’# gentle and - minded 
well,”  Mrs. Woodruff said. “ He’s 
a beautiful thing—loves to have 
his coat brushed.”

The Woodruffs said they kept 
Brownie after he Jumped into 
their car two weeks ago. No ads 
had been put in the papers for his 
return, they said. TTiey had also 
contacted the h u m a n e  socelty 
without success.

Brownie “ minded my husband 
very well,”  Mrs. Woodruff said, 
“ but he didn't take as well to 
me.”

(Formerly McAdams Furnitura Co.) White Deer, Texas

LIKE PAPA, LIKE SON

■ MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich. 
(UP)--Gary Williams, f 8-y*ar-old 
son of Gov. G. Mennen “ Soapy” 
Williams, has been called "Soapy”  

1 himself recently. Gary, a student 
at Lansing Sexton High School, has 
a summer Job working as a dlsh- 

1 washer In the Chippewa Hotel.

Read The News Classified Ads

Now you can 
buy bjg on a 
little-car 
budget

R EA D  THIS S T A R T LIN G  FACT
7

5  out o f 4.0 sm aller cars  
w ear a P ontiac price tag  

—y e t none gives you 
of P o n tiac ’s advantages

PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP 
TO 8.9% MORE SOLID 
CAR PER DOLLAR I
Not one of the smaller cars can give you 
the heavy-duty construction, the road- 
hugging heft and solid security that sur
round -you in every Pontiac. Yet 
Pontiac’s the nimblest heavyweight you 
ever managed—and your Pontiac dealer 
can show you more than six dozen 
advanced-engineering reasons why! 
Pontiac has gone all out td make this 
genuine big car the beat behaved beauty 
that you ever had the pleasure o f 
bossing. You’ll find Pontiac’s exclusive 
Proclsion-7ouch Controls make steering 
and braking the surest, easiest you’ve 
ever experienced! Park it, cruise it, try 
it in atop-and-go traffic . . .  this is driving 
the smaller jobs can’t duplicate.

PONTIAC GIVES YOU 
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE 
WHEELBASE I
The small cars extend bumpers and 
fenders to look big—but Pontiac puts 
the extra length where it counts—be
tween the wheels! Pontiac’s longer stride 
brockets tho bumps Instead of riding on 
•hem. And this extra length shows up 
inside, too, in stretch-out space for six 
footers. Add to Pontiac’s bonus in length 
its all-new suspension system and you 
have an exclusive level-line Rida no car 
at any price can surpass . .  . and a built- 
in sense of direction and security that 
will spoil you for the smaller cars forever!

PONTIAC'S PERFORMANCE 
TOPS THE BEST THE 
SMALL CARS CAN OFFER— 
BY A WIDE MARGIN!
Not one of the smaller cars can measure 
up to Pontiac Performance. Whether 
you judge a power plant by engineering 
statistics or on-the-road performance, 
Pontiac’s Strato^Streak V-8 stands head 
and shoulderff'above anything in the 
low-price field. Your Pontiac doalor will bo 
happy to show you a comploto foett-ond- 
flguros comparison— then an eye-openinf 
test drive in traffic or out on the highway 
will supply all the heart-lifting proof you 
need that Pontiac haa separated the men 
from the boys when it comes to per* 
formancel

—AND PONTIAC HAS 
ALWAYS BEEN FAMOUS 
AS ONE OF AMERICA'S 
TOP TRADE-INS!
Maybe it cornea as a surprise to you that 
so much more car can be yours at the same 
price you’ve seen on the smaller cars. But 
there’s the fact! And Pontiac Is e wondor- 
ful Invostmant, tool As you know, it has 
always commanded a top trade-in. So 
why not step out o f the small-car class 
and into a Pontiac . . .  there’s nothing in 
your way. Your Pontiac dealer has the 
keys and an eye-opening offer waiting 
for you right now!

So why not look and feel like a 
million—instead o f a million others?

NOW! It ,M  wax) Hm  s lt l iM t . lo kotk md •  i t r  •« , dliwry pwtsm M M *. m  Tri r .w . ,  (*rb *r*H *s  I t  m I M I *  st sst*o
w t l  s* *VM Hm  l*w s tt p rk*4 P*oH*c m*d*l«l H’« A im r in 't  s * w * it  pe n t  W v*m« and < i< l. , lr * ty  H c tta c 'i at • •  l .w  .  m tl

SEE YOUR 
AUTHORIZED Pontiac DEALER

T R A D I N G ’S T E R R IF IC  R IG H T N O W I

_________
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Monterey Halts Rebe Is
Bi-District Championship 
Goes To Lubbock Team

PAMPA REBELS-—Pampa’s Rebels, who lost the bi-district championship in Lubbock last night, but neverthe
less posted a winning season and the district title in their first year, are shown above. The are, front row, left 
to right. Deck Woldt, manager, Bob Stephens, Gary Wilhelm, Gary Wills, Carl Benthusen, Kippy Williams, 
Clovis Shipp, Terry Haralson and Joe Fortin, coach. Back row, same order, Mike Conway, Robert Murray, 
Gary Heiskell, Dale Lake, Lester Jones, Legion commander, Bill Brown, Larry Cruise, David Marler and Ray 
Stephenson. In front is Mike Fortin, batboy. Merle Terrell is not pictured. (News Photo)

The Pampa Rebels lo*t the bl- 
dlstrlct championship last night 
when "they dropped the final game 
of the playoff aeries to Monterey,
2-0.

Monterey’s first score came in 
the third when Pendley singled, 
followed by Harris and McElrath, 
who drew bases on balls. With the 
bases full Arrington drew a walk, 
letting Pendley in for the score.

Pampa tiurler Gary Heiskell 
was relieved in the fourth by Mike 
Conway, who allowed the second 
Monterey run by giving up singles 
to McElrath, Boyd and Hamilton. 
With the bases loaded on another 
walk, Conway then clammed down 
and quelled further Monterey scor
ing.

Pam pas biggut threat 
in the third when they 
bakes, and again In the seventh 
when two men were on base, but 
failed to bring in the n e e d e d  
scores.

Starting pitcher Heiskell. in 
three lnlngs, gave up four hits, 
one run and three walks. He 
struck out one batter. Reliefer 
Oonway allowed one walk, three

hits and the final Monterey run. 
He had six strike outs.

Monterey pitcher Ron Arrington 
sllowed only four hits, two walks, 
and had 6 strike outs.

Pampa left a total of 10 runners 
on base compared with eight for 
Monterey. McElrath and Hamilton 
led the Lubbock hitting a t t a c k ,  
both with two hits. Brown, Con
way, Lake and Stephenson ac
counted for the Rebel hits.

For the season, Pampa stacked 
up 17 victories against five losses.

The Rebels took the first game 
of the series, played in O i l e r  
Park Thursday night, by the wide 
margin of 16-5, but dropped Fri
day night's game, which had mov
ed to Hodges Park in Lubbock, by

Dale Lake 4 0 1 Jim Harris 3 1 3
Ray Stephenson 4 0 1 Mike McElrath 3 0* 2
Terry Her a Ison 2 0 0 Bill Boyd 4 0 i
Gary Wilhelm 2 0 0 Ron Arrington 3 0 t
Gary Heiskell 3 0 0 Hamilton 4 0 2

Totals S3 0 4 Arlan Flake 3 0 0
Monterey Rucker Barrett 4 0 0

Ab R H Pendley 3 1 1
Bill Adams 4 0 0 Totala >1 t 1

former Fordham University star 
at c a m e l s  trim 6-5, They then remained from Livingston, N.J., beat John- was 
loaded the in Lubbock for last night’s final son by five yards in leading a j 

game
THE BOX 

Pampa Rebels

Bill Brown, 
David Marler 
Robert Murray 
Mike Conway 
Larry Cruise

Tom Courtney Repeats His 
Olympic Victory In Britain

LONDON. Juy 20 (UP)— The,meet at NewcasUe, where he 
most thrlling race of the 1956 loafed to a two-mUe victory In 
Olympic games In Australia was 8 :59.4. Meanwhile, the mile run 
re-run at White City 8tadlum to
day with America's rugged Tom 
Courtney once again defeating 
British all-comers record of 1:47.7 
for 880 yards.

Courtney, the bull-shouldered

by five yards in leading 
“ New York’ ’ team to a 94-611 
triumph over “ London”  in the) 
two-day track and field carnival. I 

Ab R H At Melbourne last December, 
Johnson passed Courtney in the 

0 home stretch of the 880-meter run 
0 only to have the U.S. star stage

here today was won by Britain’s 
P. R. Clark in a routine 4:03.5 
with Burr Grimm of Maryland 
third In 4:07.7 and Ike Matas of 
New York University fourth In 
4.27.
cord of 3:67.2 yesterday. Ibboteon 

off competing In a miner

Phillies Drop Reds, 7-5; Dodgers Down Cubs

Hoffman Downs 
Utility, 16-14

in Little League farm team ac
tion yesterday afternoon Hoffman
downed Utility, 18-14, In. a game

an amazing comeback to win by | played In Optlmlet Park.
18 Inches in Olympic record time. Robin* started on the mound for 

Courtney’s clocking for the half- Hoffman and was relieved by Jonee 
mile today was only two-tenths in the fourth. Jones was replaced 
of a second slower than the ac- after one Jnning by Mike Stone,

Snider Clouts 300th Homer 
Of Career In Win Over Cubs

BROOKLYN, July 20 (UP) — 
The Brooklyn Dodger* extended 
the tremendous home 'run spree 
they’ve been on alnce the AII-8tar 
game when Duke Snider hit the 
200th homer of hi* career today 
end Randy Jackson contributed 
another In a 7-5 victory over the 
Chicago Cube.

It wae the ninth victory In 10 
starts for the Dodger* since the 
Xll-Star game and In those 10

Ninth Inning Homer 
Gives Phils Win

PHILADELPHIA, July 20 (UP) 
— Stan Lopata's pinch-hit three- 
run homer with on* out In the 
ninth Inning gave th* Philadel
phia Phillies a 7-5' vctory over 
the Clnolnnat Redlegg her* to-

c 2 b

STANDINGS
Major League Standings 

By UNITED PEESS

day.
Hitting for Solly Hemus, Lop__  ...

games they have slugged ^ iitcpped Into a l-l pitch and drove Cincinnati 
homers. Snider has hit eight. To- lt lnt„  y , ,  )eft flel4 gtanrta to end New York 

WAn ,(n,r losing streak that' Pittsburgh
wllh th® u 8 saw the Phil* drop from first to Chicago 

fifth place In the National Lea- 
rue.

Pinch . hitter Charlie Harmon

10 In 11 games 
this season.

Don Drysdale won his eighth 
game although he needed help 
from Clem I*ibine in th* final 2

National League
W L Pet. <iB

Milwaukee 52 37 .584
Brooklyn 60 37 .575 1
St. Louis 49 38 .563 2
Philadelphia 49 39 .557 2H
Cincinnati 49 40 .561 3
New York 40 49 455 I P ,
Pittsburgh 34 56 .378 18»,
Chicago 28 56 .333 214

Finsterwald And Hebert Ploy 
In PGA Champonship Finals

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer

iout of bounds double bogey on the A Heavy Favorite
'30th hole which put Dandy D ow 1 Although Burkemo was a heavy

cepted world record of 1 :47.5 held 
by Lon Spurrier of California and 
only ninth-tenths slower than his 
own 1:46.8 performance last May 
24 which Is awaiting official rec
ognition.

Johnson's second-place time of 
1 :48.5 established a new British 
national record. In third place 
was Tommy Carroll, the brilliant 
Fordham prep schoolboy runner 
from New York, in 1 :52.7.

A crowd of 30,000 watched 
American stars dominate today’s 
program by adding 13 victories 
to the 11 they scored yesterday. 
Thirteen of the wins were in the 
New York • London competition 

| and the reat In invitation events
However, the spectators found 

today’s show anti-cllmactlc after 
1 Derek Ibbot*on’g world mil# re-

DAYTON, Ohio, July 20 (U P )- u p *° * * * ’ . , „  „The handsome, poker-faced He
bert also had a battle on hisHatchet-faced Dow Finsterwald

1-2 innings Dave Hillman wound h* l  with on* out end ’
up the loeer when he was Utteral Richie Ashburn had walked. Cin-1, 
jy knocked out of the box in the , cinnatt manager Birdie TebbettaT

Saturday’* Result*
Brooklyn 7 Chicago s 
Milwaukee 7 New York 8 
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 8 
St. Louis 9 Pittsburgh 4

of long-hitting longshots, con*t 
quered par and pressure to stroke 
their way into the finals of the 

'PGA golf championship today.

favorite, Hebert started right after eighth when Hebert rapped a five 
him with a birdie on the very first'iron to within six feet for a win- 
hole which put him 1 up and etg- cing birdie. They made the turn 
nailed what was in store. BulldoglTJlar way. Burkemo 1 up with a

three of the last six years, 1 down with a 20-foot bindie putt and then The two chunky ahotmakers 
at th* end of the morning round w ent 1 up on the third as Hebert matched shot for shot until the

16th where Burkemo sprayed hisFinsterwald, a 27-ye.r-old bat- " U,h a P*r 71 ,to blo" d Wa“ y '" I by ‘ h™8 Puttln*-

ftrat inning after a line drive sir 
gle by Gil Hodges spilt the nail 
on the middle finger of hiijpltch- 
iny hand. _____  4 ^

called tme out as Lopata came 
up to bat and it appeared he 
would call in a righthander.

American league

hits as the Dodgers got off to a third. Lopata took a ball and I 
4-1 lead. Hillman had walked mtgsed the next pitch for a *U 
Snider and given up the single He dropped th* third pitch 
to Hodges before ne left the of the perk, 
game. Sandy Amoroe and Oino The win went to Dick Farrell I 
Clmoll greeted Kaiser with con-jlosses The loss wa* Grose’ sixth' 
secutlva doubles and Jackson sin against four wins.

Ash bum’s leadoff double and 
Ed Bouchee’s single gave the1 
Phil* a run In tha first and they 
added another in the second on 
Roy Smalley’s triple and starter 
Jim Hearn’s sacrifice fly. v

w L Pet. OB
New York 68 29 .967 •••

1 Chicago S3 34 .609 3
I B aton 1------^ — -~ ?̂4T 43 .528 12
Cleveland 45 43 .511 124
Detroit 43 45 .**9 154

! Baltimore 42 45 .483 16
1 Kansas City 33 54 .375 25
, Washington 30 81 .330 30

gled home th* fourth run,

Indians Defeat 
Yankees, 4-2

28-yesr-old rival from 
Calif., 2 up in the 98-degree heat: 
which blanketed Miami Valley 
golf club.

And Hebert, a 29-year-old former 
LSU trumpet player from Lafay-' 
ette. La., twice fought from be-1 
hind a 2 down deficit to score an 
upaet 3 and 1 victory over former { 
champion Wally Burkemo of 
Franklin. Mich.

Hard-Fought Malrhe*
They were tense, hard-fought 

matches under a blazing sun for 
a berth in tomorrow’s 36-hole fi-

But Burkemo’* putter betrayed Burkemo, known as “ Little drive for a bogey which evened 
him on the afternoon round with Serge" because of his purple heart the match. But bulldog Wally, one

up on the of the game’s greatest match play- 
Alameda” 07 * crucial five-footer telling the:fourth with a 10-foot birdie putt ere. went 1 up at the 18th at He- 

’ story. 1 | but dropped one on the 162-yard • bert bogeyed by driving th* rough.

tling Buckeye from Athens. Ohio,
survived a hole-in-one hot etreak.. __ ,____, ,  . . ._. . .
by young Don Whitt to down his ‘T °  ^ ee .p u U green s and the m is. | war record. went 2

who is credited with the win.
C. Fletcher, who wa# charged 

with the loss, pitched the entira 
game for Utility, with his brother, 
R. Fletcher catching.

8tone, Reeves, Stricklin and Mar
tin sparked Hoffman, while ths 
Fletcher boys boosted the Utility 
attack.

Score by innings:
Hoffman 3 0 1 6 3 3
Utility 4 4 0 0 4 2

Cree Clips 
Kist, 5-4

In Pony League action Friday 
night Ores Drilling Oo. defeated 
Ktat Beverage, 5-4.

Larry Stroud hurled th* winner 
for Cree with Don Hazel catcMi^. 
Randall Cross was credited with 
the lose with Larry Taylor catch
ing. »

Cree gathered their 5 runs off
2 hit* with 3 errors. Kiat gained 
their 4 runs from 8 hits, allowing 
6 errors.

The game completed th* regular 
Pony League season with the team 
standings as follows:

First National Bank
Kiat Beverage Co.
Cree Drilling Oo.
Pampa Paint k Glass

CLEVELAND, July 20 (UP)—
Bob Avila's aingl* with the bases ^
full in the elgthh Inning against ^ h l S O X  U O W H  
Tom Byrne, today enabled the «  A f\
Ulr\ eland Indians to end the New D O S T O n, 4-U 
Y o r k ja n k e e . ’ flv.-game winning Ju,y *  (U p)_  Dlck

rvh ie  walked Chico Carra*,u*l, P0™ ™ ‘ t0M8d , a ™ 8 h ,“ 8r at 
with on. out in the eighth, and t0 ,8ad f 8 Chica« 0
the Yank infield then mia.ed a ™ 1,a J ° *  ,
double play when Tony Kubek * 8 * «•  <™y Boston batter
wag off second base on a force £  “ t was T .d  William,
throw from Bobby Richardson wllh a ,ourth ,nnln* «lngle.
Jim Hegan was purposely peseed Donovan, e right hander whose 
and Early Wynn aleo walked, record now is 9-3. faced only 
loading tha base*. Avila then men more than the necessary 
lined his single to center, scoring minimum of 27. He allowed only 
Carrasquel and Hegan. on« m*n r««ch »*oond base.

Wynn gained hi* 13th victory to Jsckle Jensen, who stole second 
lie Billy Pierce of the White Sox after being hit by a pitched ball 
for th* distinction of leading the In the aerond inning, 
majors in victories. Williams single, e clean blow
. Bobby Shant* started against to right, came after one waa out. 
Wynn, and he wa* removed in the Mickey Vernon followed by 
fifth after the Indians had scored grounding into a double play to 
twice in th* fourth. Dick Williams end the inning, 
jloubled, so did Rocky Colavlto,| Donovan then retired the next 
and Roger Maria singled for the "lx men In order but walked

Frank Malione to start the sev
enth. The inning ended when W1I 
llama filed out and Vernon egaln 
grounded into a double play.

Williams’ hit marked the 11th 
straight game in which he has hit 
safely. He now i* batting .671 for 
the 10-game current Boston road

first two tallies. When Shantz 
walked a man and hit another in 
the fifth, he was replaced by 
Byrne, who loet his fourth game.

Senators Edge 
Tigers, 4-3

DETROIT, July 20 (UP)—The Chicago goi lis nrsi run on *  g jw 
home run bugaboo beat Frank barter and loser Dave Staler In '^V  S UO W H

llatiirday'* Result*
. Chicago 4 Beaten 4  

Kansas City 6 Baltimore 5 
Washington 4 Detroit 3 
Cleveland 4 New York 2

Braves Drop 
Giants, 7-5

NEW YORK, July 20 (U P )-T he 
Injury-riddled Milwaukee Braves psychological forces, too, because 
frittered away a five-run lead In he had started out a* U to anni- 
the eighth inning today but hilate WTiitt by taking a 5 up lead 
bounced back to defeat the New at the end of 10 holes in the morn- 
York Giants, 7-5, on Wes Coving- ing round, 
ton's second homer of the game 
with one on in the ninth.

Reds Could Settle Everything In Hurry* 
If Speech-Making Counted As Base Hits

By JIMMY R RES LIN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEAI — Column 
after column of quoted reporta to 

nals as the wiry Finsterwald kept j the contrary, the usual conference 
WTiitt from completing one of the between & baseball player and out
most sensational comebacks in sider goes close to this:
PGA history and Hebert aveniged 
hia big brother. Jay. who -waa 
knocked out in the quarter-finals 
by the blond Burkemo.

Finsterwald had to rally his

Question: What kind of a pitch 
did you hit?

Ballplayer: A good pitch.
Q: How is that muscle injury 

coming along?

It waa th* fifth straight triumph 
for the Braves, who clung to their 
precarious National League lead.

With Andy Pafko an overnight 
addition to their long hospital list, 
the Breves stationed Del Cran
dall, their first string catcher, in 
right field; bonus rookie Johnny 
DeMerit in center, and Covington, 
recently recalled from the minors, 
in left. All three contributed heav-

B : It hurts
Q: Would you car* to ,
B : How much do I get?
Q: I didn't mean that, what I 

meant to say is . . .
But then Whitt, a barber's son B : Uh huh. See you. Got to take 

who specializes in close shaves, a shower.
sparked an eight tron shot into the Because of this, the Cincinnati 
cup on the 145-yard 13th hole for club should be given a Pulitzer 
the first ace o f  hi* career. This prise for contributions to Joumal- 
gave him the “ big lift”  and he Ism. The Red* talk, talk, talk.
proceeded to win five of those last ---------
six morning holes—three of them You start with Birdie Tebbetts. 
with birdies—to even the match He'll be up in his hotel suite and 
as each carded a three under can be counted on to give a corn- 
par 88. piste digest of the week’s doing*.

Twice a* they started the after-j “ Your pitching, it hasn't b e e n
noon 18 holes Whitt, the elender,! too good,”  somebody began 

ily to Milwaukee's nine-hit attack, black-haired ’ ’baby’ ’ of th* tour- “ No, I disagree,”  he cut in. “ My 
DeMerit’s single in the second nament, forged into a 1 up lead.! pitchera are more sinned against

inning produced his first major 
league run batted in a three-run, 
four-hit splurge that drove Giant 
starter Ruben Gomez out of the 
box. Crandall hit a bases-empty 
homer Into the upper left field 
stands in the third against Mike 
McCormick, and Covington hit hi* 
first of two homers in the seventh 
against Al Worthington.

Covington then delivered his 
game-winning , homer off Marv 
Grissom with two out in the ninth; 

trip, getting 16 hits for 28 times: after Eddie Mathews had singled. [ 
at bat.

Chicago got its first run off

But each time Finsterwald fought than sinners. Our hitting averages 
back to even it up and finally it look good, but actually we're not 
waa Whitt who cracked with an'hitting. We gave our pitchers two

* J & !  *

Ed Bailey Btrd'-> T~v '-rtta 
runs or lees end averaged only 
five hits In 12 straight games.

"M y pitchers are fine,”  Birdie 
insisted, making sure the message 
— he goes out of hia way to build 
up hie - pitchers — waa c l e a r l y  
across.

“ Every club in th* league has 
fine pitching." he went on. "I  said 
during the spring that the Phillies 
would be a factor."

ond.”
Bailey finished his food a n d  

•walked up to the lobby, continu
ing his discussion.

He wanted to excuse himself for 
a moment, so he grabbed Smoky 
Burgess. “ Come over her* a n d  

' say a few thousand words, Smo- 
I ky,”  he urged.

Burgess, the acknowledged talk
ing champ, joined the conversa
tion. He is a fellow who gets up 
In the morning, eata, then hits tha 
lobby and starts talking. He stofg 
only for food and ball games.Smoker Burgess lUul Sanches

testing nearby eardrums. | ^  know ^  ,  h|t .. h f
“ Found a steak piece 1 a s t began, “ I Just get up there swing- 

night, the catcher said, t h e y ing. Mv ankle is going to be bet- 
give me one bout this thick -  ter, but it need* reat. After the

Birdie gave a run-down of Na
tional League play for the week 
and at the talk's end seemed sat-

I'm not kidding you, it was big 
enough to jump off the plate end 
start bawling.

“ You know, I've stolen four out 
of five bases this year and I’ve 
thrown out Willie Maya two out

season, I ’m going home — that’s 
Forest City, N.C., and I have a 
couple of service stations there — 
and I ’ ll take a month off with my 
wife and Just rest."

Quite a bit later, the on* excep-
of three time*. I tell Willie every,lion on the club was encountered, 
time he comes to bat. Why bother He is Raul Sanchez, the pitcher 
gettin’ on. Willie. I'm just gonna from Cuba, who speaks little Eng- 
have to throw you out.' And when lish.
I get on base, I use some of His! “ Why I no speak?”  he asked.

V

L*ry again today as Jim Lemon 
apd Roy 8!ev*rg smashed homers 
to pace the Washington Senator* 
to a 4-3 victory over th# Detroit 
filter*.

The home runs, the 18th and 
14th given up by Lary this season, 
provided three of the Washington 
runs. The Senators pushed over 
tha winning run in th# seventh on 
Herb Plews’ sacrifice fly. Lou 
B ’ rberet doubled to open the in
ning but was caught In a rundown 
on Rocky Bridges’ tap to Lary. 
Bridge* reached second. Lary 
walked th# next two batters before 
Harry Byrd came in to pitch. 
Pinch-hitter Plewa then hit his 
game-winning sacrifice fly.
. Home rune have either knocked

the first Inning when Jim Landis . ■ /  r-
led off with a triple. Staler walked V / I T O l C S /  O™J
the next two men and Larry Doby 
aent Landis home on a infield 
grounder.

Cards Clip Pirates
PITTSBURGH, July 20 (UP)— 

Del Enni* drove in four runs and 
Eddie Kesko accounted for two 
more to pace an 18-hlt attack for 
tha St. Louis Cardinals in a 9-4 
victory today over th# Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

With Alvin Dark and Wally 
Moon on base in the third inning. 
Ennis alammed his 14th homer of 
the year that marked the exit of 
Bob Friend, who suffered hi* 12th

<** ^ *
|gc?-vr Ntfpp*

4 k

t ' f v . .

Lary out or defeated him In hlg defeat.
last four starts. After leading the In the first Inning, Ennl* bunted 
league with 21 victories last sea- home Stan Mual*l for the second 

.eon he ha* won only four games of two unearned run* In the 
(his year. lrame.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 10 
(U P)—Pinch hitter Gu* Zem lal; 
hit a three-run homer In the ninth 
today as tha Kanaaa City Athlet
ics downed the Baltimore Orioles 
6-5.

Zemial's blow came off reliefer | 
Georg# Zuverink to climax an up
hill fight which produced four rune 
and three hits In the final Inning.

Conne Johnson had allowed but 
three hits until the decisive ninth. 
He had held th« A * httlass for 
the first five Innings. 1

Tom Morgan, who pitched only 
the ninth Inning, took the victory, 
his fifth on 11 decisions. Kansas 
City starter Arnold Portocarroro 
wa* In trouble In victually every 
frame and gave way In the alxth 
after walking two in a row with 
only one out.

isfted he had provided a story. , -  « - -
Downstairs in a coffee shop, E<J- trick* I Just leave a little early.] "What of other*? They come Cuba 

gar Bailey of Strawberry Plain, * d'd eg*lnst Vinegar B e n d to play ball in winter and they
Tenn , was giving an order of ham He w** •tiU foldin' the no learn Spanish. So me, I no
and egg a a going over — between! P*1! whlIe 1 w»* touring to sec-, learn English.”  _______________ .

Drag Meet Racing 
To Be Held Today

The Annual Southwestern Reg-'possible for the first time in thli
ional Championship Drag Race# area.”
will be completed thia afternoon, | This year's event ia uring pro- 
with matched racing beginning t l L ^ ,  timing which has been us-

l* S T ’ dm* trials and races ar* succe^fully in California during 
being held on a 200 foot wide, | ^ ar
one mile track located three miles ter mile acceleration based on

SLEEK SPEEDSTER— Warren Brandes, left, and Duane Rose, both of Wichita, 
Kan.*., “ check out” their sleek dragster yesterday shortly before time trials for 
the Southwestern Regional Championship Drag Races to be held today at the old 
Pampa Army Air Base auxiliary field, three miles south of town on Highway 70. 
The races were to get underway at 8 a m. today, (News Photo)

south of town on Highway 70. at *P88d “  we"  “  tim8 •taP"eA 
the old Pampa Auxiliary Army' Trials will be held this morning 
Field. Fastest time registered in m further preparation (or the 
yesterday s time trials was 121.571 matched racing begin* thia after- 
mil# per hour. noon.

Hoet group for the races is the "
Texas Panhandle Timing Associa- [N a
tion, aa they been during the paat ! ^ " * »  l / v W n 5  
three years. Cars competing in the n  I O 0
meet are preparing for participa-, O O  f l  K  O * *
tion in the fourth annual National . _ . > „  „  ,,
Championship Drag Race, to be n ‘ ̂ n*kht th* Beverage team ds»held in Oklahoma City over the f£ u<, Flri, Na|(o||at |*nk

^°,r W8! ke" d m , , Dennl. Duncan hurled the win.Dale Ham of Amarillo, regional ner for Ki8t wit„  Tuy]or car„ v nT>
adviser of th# National Hot-Rod Tim Huffaker wa* charg'd '• i 
Association, said that the air strip the mound losa for the D r.">  l

I races "wUl allow spectators to see with Bill Langlev behind the .late,
some of the aouthwest’s outstand- Kiat gathered their eight runs o f f  
tng car* from Dallas and the Kan- 10 hit*, with on* error The Ic era 
sa* City area which should make gained their two runs from fivg 
Witnessing of 150 mil* an-hour run* hits, making 2 errors.

___
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49 th 
Year

Britisher Sets World Mile 
Record A t Stunning 3:57.2

By KGBKKT MUSEL 
United Press Sports Writer

LONDON (UPI — Derek Ibbot 
•on, • mighty happy Royal Air1 
Force private, agreed today that 
his stunning world record of 8:57.2 
for the mile can be lowered—"But 
only if the race is run on motor
cycles.”

Ibbotson, who led an historic 
four-man parade through the four- 
minute barrier Friday, said he’s 
switching now to a campaign for 
the world two-mile record.

"Ibbotson can run even faster,”  
predicted Dr. Roger Bannister, 
the British hero who was the first 
man to break the four - minute 
rqadblock in the mile run. "Y es
terday’s race was superb, but 
Derek can run faster. He is mag
nificent.”

------------  Headlines —----------- .
The 24-year-old Ibbotson, who 

had beaten four minutes twice be
fore, first ran red - shirted Stani
slav Jungwirth of Ciechoslovakia 
Into defeat in the race at White

.City Stadium and then stood off a 
slamming finish by Ron Delany of 
Ireland, the Olympic 1.500 • meter 

'champion who attends Philadel
phia’s Villanova University.

Delany was second in 3 :58.8 and 
Jungwirth third in 3 :59.1. Ken 
Wood of England was fourth in 
3 59.3—making the first time in 
history that four men in the same 
race bettered four minutes. Three 
men had done it on May '23, 1955 
in a race here won by Hungary’s 
Laszlo Tabori.

Ibbotson’s time eclipsed the 3- 
year-old world mark of 3:58.0 set 
by John Landy of Australia at 
Turku, Finland, and London’s tab
loid Daily Mirror exulted in a 
headline today, "The World Mile 
Record Is Back Where It Belongs 
—In Britain.”
—„____ JHagrove Set Pace

Ibbotson disclosed, that his rec
ord run was carefully planned, 
but was nearly wrecked by a 
slow third quarter. British dark- 
horse Michael Blagrove, playing

the role of a pace-setting "rabbit,”  
led the field through a 55.3 first 
quarter had a 1 :55.8 half-mile be
fore fading away. Jungwirth, hold
er of the world “ metric mile”  rec
ord, went ahead then, followed by 
Ibbotson, Stefan Lewandowski of 
Poland, and Delany as they went 
into the last lap in 3:00.0.

Ibbotson challenged Jungwirth 
with 300 yards to go. The Czech 
held on grimly for 80 yards and 
then Ibbotson went ahead by 12 
yards. Delany, always the late 
runner, didn't start his move un
til 70 yards from home. He nailed 
the tiring Jungwirth easily but 
never could catch Ibbotson.

DETROIT (UP)—Fullback Tom 
(The Bomb) Tracy, former Ten
nessee star, signed a 1057 contract 
with the Detroit Lions Friday but 
Leon Hart, an eight-year veteran 
with the club, failed to sign after 
a two-hour conference with Gen
eral Manager Nick Kerbawy.

Hagen, Iron Mike Headline 
Tomorrow's Wrestling Card

Iron Mike DeBlase Will 
Thor Hagen tomorrow night in the 
main event at the Top o ’ Texas 
Sportsman Club wrestling, in 
two out of three fall match with 
a one hour limit.

The second event will feature 
Dory Funk vs Tokyo Joe in another 
two out of three fall match, limited 
to 45 minutes.

. | winner when Tokyo Joe and Thor 
mee Hagen, with one fall each, turned 

on and hit the referee, causing the 
match to be called.

The wrestling is held each Mon- 
day evening at Sportsman Club at 
8:30, sponsored by the Pampa 
Shriners. Admission is 31.50 for 
ringside; 31.25 for reserved seats; 
90 cents for general admission 
adult, and M cents for general ad
mission children.

SUMMER

ALL THIS W EEK-MONDAY thru SATURDAY

OUR
^ IW ENTIRE STOCK

Tropicals and Year Around Weights 
Sizes 36 to 46— Longs & Regulars

Sport Coats

$49.50
Value

$45.00
Value

$42.50
Value

$

$

$39.50 $
Value..........

$35.00
Value

$

3 2
2 9
2 7
2 6
2 2

95

95

00

SLACKS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

29.50 Va lue. $19.50
19.95 Va lue. $14.95
18.95 Value.. $13.95
17.95 Value- $12.95
16.95 Value.. $11.95
14.95 Value.. $10.95
13.95 Value __ $9.95
12.95 Value... $8.95

Reg 15.00
Reg 10.00
Reg 7.50
Reg 5.00

STRAW HATS
Value_____ $12.50

10.00 Value______ $6.95
7.50 Value______ $4.95
5.00 Value______ $2.95

B E R M U D A
SHORTS

8.95 Value... $5.95
7.95 Value... $525
5.95 Value... $3.95

MAJOR PIRET 
. . .  in first event match

In the first event John Tollas 
will battle Major Plret to a one 
fall decision with a 20 minute limit.

In last week's matches Plret 
downed Rocky Columbo in the first 
event, and Dtxzy Davis won over 
Iron Mike DeBiase in the main 
event taking the first two falls.

Ths semi-final ended with no

Herd The News Classified Ada

Frisco Mayor Ready 
For League Switch

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United ^rees Sports Writer

NEW YORK, July 20 (UP)—
Mayor George Christopher of San 
Francisco told Horace Stoneham 
today his city is ready to roll out 
the red carpet for the New York 
Giants with an official financial 
proposal “ within the first two

weeks of August.”
Christopher's statement of wel 

come eutted Stoneham perfectly 
and the Gianta’ president reiter 
ated his Intention of moving hla 
club to San Francisco in time for 
the start of the 1988 major league 
seaaon.

“ I assured Mr. Stoneham our

official proposal now is being pre
pared and would be submitted to 
him by the 15th of August, 
Christopher said.

Although ttye San Francisco 
mayor said he did not feel ths 
time was "proper” now to discuss 
the terms of the proposal hla city 
will offer the Giants for their 
stadium rental fee, he hinted 
strongly that it would probably be 
approximately seven per cent of 
th* net gate receipts per year.

“ We understand that the Cleve
land club pays seven per. cent for 
their use of Municipal Stadium in 
that city and that appears to be 
a very fair figure,”  Christopher 
said.

Golden Gloves Of The Major Leagues

Birdie Urges Baseball Fight Rules
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Sport* Editor
NEW YORK — Birdie TebbetU 

suggests the addition of a sort of 
Marquis of Queensberry section to 
the baseball rules.

"Before there is a disgraceful 
riot and someone is badly hurt,”  
urges the fiery manager of the 
Reds, the 50-player brawl at Eb- 
bets Field fresh In his mind. And 
Tebbetts, along with moat of hla 
players, frankly feels the five-way 
and hot National League race will 
have a flock of brawls cropping 
up before it ends.

“ It’s quite all right for Warren 
Giles to remind managers by tele
graph that they are responsible for 
the conduct of players,”  he says, 
"but there are no rules covering 
their behavior, which should be 
standardized.

WRESTLING
TOP 0 ' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Gen. Ailm. Me; Children 50c; Bleacher Rea. $1.28; Res. Ml

Monday, July 2 2 -8 :3 0  p.m. 
Tickets on Sale at Modern Pharmacy

Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

- ’ <4 ••. ... - 1 »:> •..,

M *', %  %

r» 4 ^ ^ .  

■•Mi , .

M AIN EVENT
2 out of three tails 
1 Hour Time Limit

THOR HAGEN
vs.

IRON MIKE DeBAISE

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falls 

48 Minutes 
DORY rUNK

vs.
TOKYO JOE

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 2S minutes 

JOHN TOLLAS
vs.

MAJOR PIRET
DORY FUNK

“ A simple way to end battle 
royals In ball parks is to forbid 
anybody to leave the dugout when 
an argument starts. The penalty 
should be ejection. The time would 
come when a manager couldn’t 
field nine players. The game would 
end baseball brawling for good.

"You say that this would give 
the club on the field an advantage 
in a free-for-all scrap. So, confine 
the war to the original combatants 
and permit only the four umpires, 
the two managers and the two 
coaches on the field to Interfere. 
Anyone else gets the bum’s rush 
for as much as grabbing.

•IHDiE TEMETTS
" I ’m serious about this. The first 

thing you know a lot of wild-eyed 
fans will charge into one of theas 
rhubarbs and that one easily might 
get out of hand." Fred Hutchinson 
of the Cardinals and other man
agers would permit a pitcher who 
engages In fisticuffs to remain in 
the game provided he did not in
vite the trouble

"Unless this is done,”  point* out 
Tebbetts and Hutchinson, "what’s 
to prsvsnt attacking pUycr* from 
getting rid of a pitcher who has 
them stopped cold? All one of them 
has to do Is provoke a fight with 
the pitcher — call him a name, 
bunt a ball down the first base 
line and ram into the pitcher or 
whatnot.”

Tebbetts solemnly believes that 
Raui Sanchez and the Cincinnati 
club were the victims of this in

Heaths Men's Wear
HOME o f  f in e  t a il o r e d  c l o t h in g

COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

travelirtf salesman ms Harry G. Blows, 

Who could sell ice cubes to an eskimo, 

But he fell for a line slicker than his.

From a new car salesman-wow! what a whiil

The car had style-years out of date,

The features were new-back in ’4B! 

Harry’s still smiling;, the tears hardly show,

But how he wishes he could get back his dough!

Moral: Don’t get “ bargain-talked”  into 
yesterday’s styling and features!

Like a lot of people, Harry wan looking for a “ good buy”  in a new car. But no 
car is a bargain if it’s outmoded before you drive it a mile. For the some monty, 
Harry could have stepped up to a dashing Swept-Wing Dodge—go new it 
actually obsolete other cars in its field. Obsoletes their high, boxy design with 
the low, low look of tomorrow. Obsoletes their old-fashioned features with such 
advances as Torsion-Aire Ride, Push-Button Torque Flite and Total-Contact 
Brakes. So don’t do what Harry did—please. See your Dodge dealer today.

Join the swing to the Swept-Wing Dodge!

ths-raw incident which touched off 
the uproar In Brooklyn the other 
night. *

Coming In k  i  relief worker, 
Sanchez had shut out ths Dodgers 
for more than four Innings. The 
first time up against Sanches, Jun
ior Gilliam dragged the ball down 
the first base line and bumped In
to and knocked down the pitcher 
and the ball out of his hand.

The next time Gilliam came to 
bat in the seventh lnlng, the se
cond baseman bunted a foul fly 
down the first base line and ram
med into Sanchez as he crossed the 
line attempting to catch the fly. 
The fight and the free-for-all en
sued.

Sanchez and Gilliam were among 
several banished. So, Tom Acker 
walked Johnn Roseboro. batting

for Gilliam, and Duke Snider hit 
the ball out of the park to win 
for the Brooks.

“ Gilliam should havs been out 
for interference and thrown out for 
inciting a riot," argues Tebbetts, 
"and Sanchez should have been 
permitted to finish the fine job ha 
was doing against the Brooklyn 
club.”

"There are a lot of fellows who 
aren’t above picking a fight to get 
rid of a tough pitcher,”  adds Fred 
Hutchinson. “ Take the 1-0 game 
we lost to Johny Antonelli of the 
Giants. I could have had a guy 
pick a fight with Antonelli.

"And if that’s what it’s going to 
come to. . .well, who’s above some- 
ting like that if it means a pen
nant?”

Baseball, It seems, Is badly in 
need of a new way in which to 
score fights.

Fearless Fraley's 
Facts And Figures

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY

DAYTON. Ohio (UP) The pro 
golfers try to maintain a poker- 
faced calm when they play 
In championship events, b u t  
beneath that stony exterior their 
nerves jump just like those of airy 
hacker trying to run one down to 
win a 50-cent Nassau.

You can take that from Jay 
Hebert, who beat Doug Ford, 3 
and 2, tn the fourth round Friday.. 
Jay had two putts from eight feet 
on the 18th green against Ford to 
close out their match.

"I  stepped up to that flret putt 
and couldn't move the putter," he 
confessed. ” 1 stepped a way, gave 
myself a silent lecture, went back 
to the putt—and was just barely 
able to push the ball toward the 
hole.”

lx>oked Like Yard*
The putt ran 18 Inc has past 

with Jay yelling "Whoa, whoa.”  
Than, when he atepped up to tap 
that one in. he a t t e s t e d  that 
"thoae 18 inchea looked like 18 
yards."

Jay and hia brother, Lionel, who 
had hoped to meet In the semi
finals, played each other once. 
That was In their' home town of 
Lafayette, La., and the younger 
Lionel piled up a five-stroke lead 
on thS front nine. Lionel then 
shot an sven-par 34 on the back 
nine—but lost by one shot as Jay 
hit him with a six-under-par 30.

Such ia fame: It was announced 
that Walter Hagen, one of golf* 
all-time greata, was at the PGA 
championship. At which a specta
tor at the 18th green observed:

"Hagen, Isn’t that ths fellow

who came back after being tn an 
automobile a c c 1 d e n t?”  Which 
probably wouldn't make either 
Hagen or Hogan very happy.

Tom Blackburn, the University 
of Dayton basketball coach who is 
a Dayton golf pro In the summer, 
says that Xavier and Cincinnati, 
will be two of the top court teams 
in ths Midwest this winter. Tom 
has "aophomoritla" to w o r r y  
about. ,

Harmon Caught Short
Claud* Harmon, tha 41-year-old 

Winged'Foot pro. didn't anticipate 
reaching the quarter-finals, which 
meant that ha had to stay at least 
for Saturday’a consolation round 
(or fifth place. So Friday night hs 
had to go out and buy some new 
duds for himself and hia 14-year- 
old eon. Butch.

"I 'm  ao nervous, I can’t eat,** 
Butch told hia dad after “ their''1 
victory over Tommy Bolt In ths 
fourth round. Claude just smiled 
—and ate a hearty lunch.

The beat story of the touma- * 
ment concerns an amateur — the 
greatest—by the name of Bobby 
Jones.

Seems that Jonss was playing 
ons day with a friend who used 
a spoon for hla second shot on a 
very short par four hole. Ths 
friend holed out for a d4uce and 
Jonea kidded him about using the 
spoon for hla second shot.

"What do you uae?”  tha friend 
asked Jonea.

"A  nine iron,”  Jones replied, 
“ or an eight If the wind's against 
me.”

"Did you ever have a deuce on 
this hole?”  queried the friend.

"N o,”  Jones confessed.
"W all," bit off hla pal, "maybe 

you’re using the wrong club.”

KNOW THE ROPES
By GORDON H. MILLER

Here's a new twist on why a 
wrestler draws boos Instead of 
chaera.

Rip Hawk, the 220.pound blond 
bomber from Toledo, Claims the 
fans love him but they're afraid 
to show their affection for his 
wrestling skill because they fear 
ridicule from other ringsiders.

Queationed about the subject of 
his "popularity,”  the Hawk con
vinced us that he has a point. Just 
how rti%rp the point is we're a little 
too bewildered at the moment to 
determine.

"Certainly the fans love me,”  the 
Ohioan, fresh from a barber's 
chair with a bristling crew-cut, re
marked.

"They may Jeer me Just to fol
low the others, but you can bet 
that deep down they admire my 
wrestling skill. I ’m good. They 
know I ’m good. 8o how can they 
have anything In their hearts but 
admiration for m e?”

Of course, the fact the Ripper 
Is Just about one of the most trech- 
•fous heavyweights to spear in the 
Middle West In recent years does
n't account for the Jeera he re
ceives from the fans. No indeed. 
No4 in the Hawk’s way of reckon
ing. Those jeers are meant to be 
cheers if the fans could let loose 
with their real feelings and not 
worry about what the fellows an
ting next to them think.

The cheering "Jeers”  start al
most the moment Rip enter* the 
arena and walks Into view of the 
fans By the time he's in the ring 
it sounds like a hog-calling conven
tion.

Rip doesn't need to attempt any 
■neak roughing trick to agitate the 
fans. His cocky attitude and high 
strutting turns the tide of fan sup
port against him in jig time.

The blond.haired Ohioan is a 
darn good athlete, we must admit. 
He’s about medium-weight by 
heavyweight wrestling standard* 
anq he stands 5-10, Rip ia 28 yean

RIP HAW K
old.

It’s an odd thing about Rip’s 
height. Usually a wrestler of me
dium height becomes a crowd fav
orite when appearing against a 
man well over the 8-foot mark. 
But not in the Ripper’s case. 
Whether his oponents are big or 
small or medium, the fans want 
the Hawk throttled. It’a a quee 
love they have for him.

Rip Isn’t what you would call a 
rougher of the magnitude of Iron 
Mike or the Great Bolo. He’e an 
In-between roughhouaer who rellea 
on hla ability to outfox hla op
ponent, then administer the coup 
de grace with some sly maneouver 
which might escape the referee’a 
watchful eyes.

. . , /And If the Hawk Is caught 
In the execution of some misdeed 
in the ring he quickly assumes the 
Innocence of s mischevious choir 
boy who has Just landed a spit-ball 
on the rector’s ear during church 
services.

To hear ths Hawk protest his In
nocence as the referee starts his 
third-degree Is a sight to behold. 
The Hawk cajoles, pleads and goes 
through the agonle* of the damned 
to get the referee “ off his back.”  
And during thia display of Inno-’ 
cence the fans are lovingly jeer
ing him.

Oh, Rip’s public. How they love 
him.
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Lindy Won't 
But Batters

The McDaniel Boys •

Give Batters The Brush- O ff 
Better Inspect Von Closely

By JIMMY BRESIJN 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK (NEA) — F r e d  
HutchlAson had juat gotten up and 

| he had on a T-shirt and pair of 
slacks and waa padding around 
his hotel suite in bare feet, grop
ing for the first cigarette of the 
day, and talking about how it la 
to manage a team that has two 
pitchers like Lindy and Von Me- 

-Daniel.
•‘They're religious boys,”  t h e  

manager of the 8t. Louis Cardi
nals began. ‘ ‘The older one, Un- 

I *dy, he's studying theology. So I

watch how I talk during ordinary ,18. He’s never heard any ballplay- 
conversation . . .  I don’t know j ers' language before, most of it, 
about the rest of the fellows, but anyhow, so he looks down at us
I'm the manager, so I do it that and gets a kick out of it.
way.

"Then something happens dur
ing a game and I jump up and 
yell something like — - - — and 
so doea everybody else and you 
don’t really know you’re saying 
anything. Lindy, I notice he Just
sits there quietly and doesn’t no
tice anything. But he's b e e n  
around a bit now.

"Von is only with us six weeka 
and it's all new to him. He’s only

Panhandle
utdoor 

ife
By 8. V. WHITE HORN 

ALL TEXANS WILL BENEFIT 
* The Texas Game and Fish Com
mission adopted a formal resolution 
asking the Fifty-fifth Legislature 
to increase the cost of fishing 
license from $1.63 to $316- T h e  
Commission also proposed t h a t  
salt water anglers be included 
among those required to have a 
fishing license. It was further pro
posed that all persons under 1? 
years of age and all persons over 
63 years of age be allowed to fish 
free. Another proposal by t h e  
Game and Fish Commission waa 
the creation of a "B ig Game”  li
cense to cost $5.00. This license

Eighty counties are now includ
ed lh the laws giving the Game 
and Fish Commission the respon
sibility of fixing open seasons, bag 
limits and means of taking game 
and flab. These regulations must 
be decided on the basis of scien
tific studies made by men
have continually lived with th  eland distribution of literature 
problems. An expansion of t h i s  
study program is necessary to 
meet the new demands, and will 
cost additional dollars. More traln-

*• I  4 
Lindy McDaniel Yen McDaniel

. " I  have trouble getting. Lindy to 
pitch a little tougher.”  Hutchinson 
got up, picked a magazine off the 
coffee table, rolled it up and took 
a batting pose in the middle of 
the roqm.

“ Lindy is a low ball pitcher,”  
he said, "down around here and 
outside a bit." He bent over and 
ran his hand bark and forth across 
his knees. “ Bo a batter gets in

es of wildlife management to 
individuals and groups. The adult 
outdooramen of Texas have con
sistently supported the idea that 
the teaching wildlife facts to 
school-age children is an impor
tant wildlife conservation function. 
Part of the Com mission's work in 

w h o | the past has been the preparation
for

use by teachers and pupils in our 
schools. The program should be 
re newed and expanded. Since the 
landowner is a key person in the

there against him and starts com 
ing down and leaning over so he 
can get at those pitches.

“ I tell Lindy to make ’em get 
back.”  He ran his hand across his 
ear quickly, ' " I  don’t mean to 
throw it here. I mean just put it 
Inside and high. Around here.”  
He moved his hand acroas his 
cheat.

“ That would back the hitter 
away, straighten him up. He 
wouldn’t be bent over, laying for 
those low pitches. But the kid 
won’t do it.

“ Von is different, T think. I 
haven't talked to him about it, 
but I think he'd do it. He'll do 
anything to be a real good pitcher.

pitches later Cunningham doubles. 
He killed the Reds the w h o l e  
series. Hit a liner back to the box 
that hurt Herschel Freeman’s foot.

"Cunningham knows the score. 
Nobody was going to stand .there 
and let him knock his brains out. 
That’s the way this game is. But 
I can't get Lindy to do It t h a t  
way. —

" I ’d like Lindy to brush them 
Off. Look, we had Joe Cunning
ham hitting good against the Reds. 
Left-handed hitter. He hits o n e  
off Brooks Lawrence into the left 
field seats.

"So the next time he gets up, 
down he goes. The pitcher was 
just protecting his Interest. But 
the umpire steps up and starts 
yelling. ‘One more of those and 
you're out of the game!’ 8o two

"Walker Cooper has b e e n  
around this club a long time and 
he says he hasn’t seen pitchers as 
good as these kids break in since 
guys like Ernie White and Johnny 
Beasley. That was back in t h e  
early '40'e and they were as good 
as y-u find.

"Both these kids are going to 
be real good pitchers. I  thought 
we'd win at the start of the year 
and that was without figuring on 
them so much. Now I know we're 
the real solid club.”

Downstairs, in the coffee shop, 
Lindy and Von McDaniel sat in 
crew cuts and sport a jackets, hav
ing breakfast. Von doesn't even 
drink coffee. He Jtas cocoa in the 
morning, a milk shake at night.

But Fred Hutchinson believes 
he is tough enough to keep hit
ters from taking a toehold. Even 
if Lindy, who is 21 and the lead
er, doesn't want to play that way.

Rory, Ballarin 
Suspended 
After Bout

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UP) Win
ner Rory Calhoun and loaer Ger
minal Ballarin of France both 
were automatically auspended to
day for 30 days because of face 
cuts suffered in Friday night’s 
bloody television fight.

Middleweight contender Calhoun, 
the 3-1 favorite, r e q u i r e d  14 
stitches on his left cheek and 
brow although he wound up with 
the unanimous 10-round decision.

The surprising Frenchman, with 
the luxuriant, drooping black mus
tache, who won the acclaim of the 
1.44T tans in War Memorial Audi
torium by leading in the first half
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of the bout, needed nine atitche* are Indefinite because of tnef^ 
on a deep gash in his left/brow wounds, promoter Norman Rothi- 
and three more on tw0 lesser schild of Syracuse would like to 
nicks in the same area. have a re-match in September p »

Although their immediate plans October.

$1.00 RADIO ROUNDUP $1.00

SUMMER SPECIALS
ANY RADIO SET REPAIRED FOR 

$1.00 AND PARTS COST 
— FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY—

RAY'S TV & RADIO SERVICE
TV CALLS $3.50

MO 4-3079 531 S. Someryille

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP) — 
Jockey Mel Peterson has been 
been suspended for 10 racing days 
by Hollywood Park’s board of 
stewards for "careless riding" on 
Strong Ruler in Thursday’s $87,400 
Starlet Stakes.

Golfs Biggest Fallacy, 
The 300 Yard Drive

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.) 

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Preea Sports Writer

claims as 250 to 270 yards and 
Snead figures they have to be hit
ting off the top of Pike’s Peak.

“ On the level, I Juat don’t think 
under normal conditions anybody

DAYTON, Ohio (UP) — Taka It i ,  going to hit the ball more than
ed man must be found to work on game production business in Tex- from the big hitters playing in the 260 to 265 .yards,”  he insists.

as, he too, should be Informed. No PGA golf championship today, the “ Maybe George Bayer could hitthis program.
Texas Is badly in need of lands better work can be done in game

to be used u  refuge, for water- management than providing th#
fowl. Ducks and reeaa by t h «  practical Information to help him

to be required of only those who UvoUMn(Ja coma ,acK fa ll. If with hla gam# production and her
hunted dear, turkey and antelope. w# e t th#m t0 apan<1 tha vest problems An expansion of 
TJtls proposal waa not accepted. (#r ^  and iport for Information . Education Division
but a substitute bill waa passed huntara we m im  -provide at- will help to bring the landowner 
that raised the hunting license tractiy# quJLrUrt for them, and also valuable material that will aid in 
from 82.1# to $3 15. lMura enough brood Mock will re- production of more gam# for
•The Legislature readily agraad,tum tQ „ orUlani n„ t,ng grounds »  graatar profit and piaaaure. 

to the recommendation to increase (q ral#a a naw c of Wrdi for All the spending, planning and 
the price of hunting and fishing (h# toll(>wl aAr ^  work will not accomplish the good
hc«n*aa. Tli«ra hat been but a fiY-J ^  !***• and amall, nttdJ r*®ult« without hha helping hand
teen cent Increase in resident morahel ^  th* preMUr« of msn of who *»ve Interest In o u r  
hunting license in more thsn 30 baara down upon lt Work p r wiid creature,. A helping hand
years, and only a fifty cent Ik-. m i for each ara expected to CMn conaiet of a willingness to pro- j second with a 240-yard average
crease in the coat of a fishing II-

blggest fallacy in golf la the 800- it 800 yards because I ’ve seen 
yard drive, him carry 250 yards,”  asserts

Under normal conditions, with- Souchak. "But I would have to 
out the shot being downhill with fivess that even ‘Big Moose’ can t! 
the wind behind it, there ain't no <1® better than 280 to 285 yarda. 
such thing. But he'a in a class all by him-

That a the opinion of top proa, »«>f and the average for any top 
Including such sluggers aa Slant- hitter would be closer to 260 
min' Sammy Snead and Mike 
Souchak, the new PGA driving 
champion.

Souchak won the PGA tee title 
as the current match play touma-

yarda.”
Says 30# Yard* Impossible

"Nobody is going to hit the bell! 
30o yards,”  Tommy Bolt asserted. 

And I don't think that even Bay-
ment got under wav with an av- «r ia going to hit over 275 yards 
erage of 243 yarda. Snead was on the flat, normal fairway.”

Leland Gibson summed It up 
succinctly: "On the flat, with abe expanded under a program vlde food and protection to some I With more than 100 of the na-| 

esnae in more than ten y a a r a. mada strftn|fer by th# help of lm- wild bird or animal, or simply re- tlon'a top proa compering In the food carry and run, the beet of 
Never before In  history has th# ved f i n a n c j n (  train from destroying their homes, driving championship, It ia rather your pro#, won't average better
aalt water angler paid any ting. In-. ' sxoanded or to c*“ * 8r»*dy while entering that the longest ball of. than 250 yards."
djvidual outdooramen and organ- p r * l* . hunting or flshng. Protect your any on# which waa struck waa * So the next time some guy tella
lied sportsmen gave overwhelm- w • * '* r ncr ’  sportsman you can. ,254-yard, 10-lnch belt by Mike you about hia 300-yard blast, tell
“ « « ■ » “ > ' » . » * »  •«_ p * » > » « . r 1" : .  i -—  » . « .

Cites Woman **roemore Into the% Special Game and Texas h“  ^ U‘ r*d ^ ny . "  * *  (The above waa by Howard D. 
$lah Fund for their wildlife man ft,h,n*  holes In th# form of lakes „  ------  —-------•- --------—
age ment program. ot

The number of people who hunt were bui t
and fish In Texas la leas than one or mulUpl® .structures To keep fishing good

of many depth, and alae. t h s t  ? # d « ? ’  Ex#cutv* Secretary,
water conaervatlon l0fcm* n »h <»mmlsrior.) 

Impoundment

him to get sut hla money and his 
measure. Unless, of course, ha’s 

Even the women pro# have been standing on top of th# Empire 
heard to toss around euch tea shot1 State Building.

fourth of the total population. 
Only thos# who hunt and fish, or 
who directly participate in t h e  
advantage of the game and fish 
harveit, are required to pay for 
the wildlife conservation bill.

I ring-range plana for Improving 
living conditions for wildlife ware 
worked out more than a year ago

both

the undesirable fish must be re
moved a# one removes weeds
from hla garden. Desirable f I a h 
must be planted lp the watera and 
such other work dona a* will as
sure the best production of a 
flab crop This work la ready for 
expansion with new license dollar* 1

These plan, anticipated both a P**d • » » *  **»•• who buy hunting 
work program ba*ed on old rav- The work o
enu. itandards and work to * - k**Pln*  * *  w#t#r c,eAn m u * 1
added if more funds were avail
able. Now that more revenue is 
anticipated, it is expected t h a t  
there will be enough money to 
Increase the work program by ap
proximately 25 per cent.

also be assigned to the career men 
of the Division of Inland Fisher 
lea. * |

The Information • Education Di
vision ia maintained by the Com-, 
mission to furnish aid in ail phas

Entire stock of men’s summer dress shoes slashed to
the bone for quick clearance— Black with grey shan
tung' in lace or slip on styles— also same styles m
brown with brown shantung. a  w- q q  
Regular prices to $14.95— out I f
they go at the low price of only

Pr.

Clearance of men’s washable 
Kedsman— the ideal summer cas
ual made by U. S. Rubber Co. All 
atylea

W e Give end Redeem Pampa Progress Stamp#

S m i t h  J C ^ u a fity  S l o e s

Quality Shoes for the Entire Family
207 N. Cuyler Phone 4-5321

THIRD ANNUAL

SOUTHWESTERN REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

D R A G  R A C E S
4 MILES SOUTH OF PAMPA ON ROUTE 70

(On Clarendon Highway)

Sunday, July 21
RACING ALL DAY FROM 10:30 A. M.

ELIMINATIONS START AT 1 p .m .

Sanctioned By

NATIONAL HOT-ROD ASSOCIATION
Sponsored by

The Southwest's Leading Timing Associations in 

Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Oklahoma

0  1-Mile Asphalt Airstrip

0  $50 Bond for Top Eliminator 

Fuel end Gas

a  Merchandise Awards 

a  Large Trophies— All Claaaea

On Spot Coverage by 
“ Hot-Rod Magazine’*

On Spot Coverage by “ Drag News*’

Local Television end 
Radio Coverage

Water end Concesaiona in 
Pit Area

PIT GATE OPENS 10:30 SUNDAY

m

FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR
MEN’S & BOYS’

SUMMER CLEARANCE

MEN'S

SUMMER
SUITS

Values to 50.00

$3950
Values to 55.00

$4450
Values to 65.00

$4950
Values to 85.00

$6950

MEN’S SHORT SI.EEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Value* to NO
2 .9 5  ________ 1.9
3.95 ________ 2.9
4.95 ________ 4.5
7.95

MEN S BATISTE

DRESS SHIRTS
b y  Hathaway 

Summer Weight
Beg. •
5.95 ? : .

MON
sa. 3.95

MEN'S

SPORT
SOX
Cotton

Regular 56e
MON

pair T O O
Men's Knit

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 3.95

MON. *2.95

Men's Summer Shoe* STRAW HATS
by Jarmon A Weyenberg 

Our Complete Stork

Values to 
17.95

OUR COMPLETE STOCK 

Values to NOW
2.95 _____
5.95 _____
7.50_______

1 0 . 0 0 ____________

BOY'S DEPARTMENT
Boya’

SWIM SETS
Trunks *  Matching 

Shirt

Reg. 2.95
$2.25

Reg. 4.95
$3.95

Boys’

SWIM
TRUNKS

BOYS'
SHORT - SLEEVED

SPORT SHIRTS
Our Complete Stock 

Values to NOW

$2.50 NOW $1.95 
$2.95 NOW $2.25 
$3.95 NOW $2.95 
$4.95 NOW $3.95

B o y . ’
K n it  W a t h ib l *

T-SHIRTS
Our Complete 

Stock
Val to I #5

$1.45
Val to t.M
$1.95

Val to t .85
$2.25

BOYS’
—V*

SPORT
COATS

Our
Complete Stock 

Values to 15.86

$7.95
Values to 27.(Ml

$10.95
Values to 18.88

$13.95

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. CUYLER

j SEE WRESTLINO WEEKLY

I TO HKLE A NIZOV CHILD MO 5-5755
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• VERL BYERLEY 
. . . cafe operator

Court House 
Cafe Opening 
Set Tuesday

The formal opening of the Court 
House Cafe, 119V4 W. Kings mill, 
will take place Tuesday and free 
coffee and doughnuts will be fea
tured during the morning and af
ternoon.

'Die cafe has been remodeled 
with new equipment placed in the 
kitchen and the dining area re
painted.
. Verl Byerley, new operator qof 

the cafe, reported that the formal 
opening Tuesday is being held so 
that he can become acquainted 
with the people of Pampa a n d  
that they in turn can see the re: 
modeled Interior of the cafe. By
erley recently moved to Pampa 
from Liberal, Kans., where he 
was manager of the Country Club.

The cafe opened last Monday, 
hut Byerley reported that the for
mal opening was delayed so that 
those working at the cafe could 
become familiar with the n e w

STRENGTH!:
By JIM 8MATHER8 

Work Unit Conservationist 
Members of the Soil Conservation 

Service connected with Pampa 
work unit took part in a tour on 
chemical brush control in Wheeler 
County last Monday afternoon.

The tour wag conducted through
out the northeast portion of the 
Wheeler SCD and Included stops at 
the Tom Britt ranch, some exper
imental plots, of the Woodward, 
Okla., Experiment Station and the 
Gordan Stiles ranch. Some very 
good brush control was seen.

E. H. “ Pat”  McLlwain, super
intendent of the Woodard Experi
mental Station, and Cecil Arm
strong, also on the Woodard Experi
mental Station, were on hand to ex
plain what hag been done on the 
experimental plot.

The experimental plots were not ] 
set up as demonstration plots but 
were set up only for experimental 
purposes. McLiwain said the plots 
were now advanced far enough for 
demonstrations. On the plots var
ious amounts of chemicals were 
used. All of the chemicals were 
supplied as a spray by an airplane.

The best results have been obtain
ed by using one pound of 245T, with 
an oil emulsion base, per acre. The 
next best results were obtained us
ing one pound of 2-4-D, with an oil 
emulsion base, per acre.

The most important thing, ac
cording to Mcfwain, is to spray the 
shinnery when It is at its most 
rapid stage of growth in the spring. 
The spraying should be applied 
for three consecutive years.

Sand sage is killed with two

sprayings and skunk brush goes 
out with one spraying. Kills up to 
99 per cent have been obtained. 
How soon, tbs -brush will return is 
yet to be learned.

Grass, on pasture where chemi
cal spraying has been used, has 
certainly made a come back. 
Spraying costs were between 22.50 
and $3.50 per acre and rancher 
Britt and Stiles stated that the in
creases in grass stands and yellds 
on their places is enough to more 
than offset the cost of spraying.

Another important point brought 
out during the tour was that cattle 
were left on shinnery pasture after 
spraying and no animals were lost 
due to shinnery poisoning.

Not all the answers have been 
found on chemical brush control 
but it looks as if a promisiAg start 
has been made.

Ethel Hertz* V  "  „ *  ‘ 
From Dramatics To 'Ranching'

Vivian and her husband, actor- 
writer Phil Ober, spend much of 

| their time now on their 15-year-old

four-acre ' ‘ranch'’ between Gallup 
and Albuquerque, N. Mex. They 
also cherish a plan to buy a large

guest ranch and then Rva there,
commuting to Hollywood for act
ing Jobe.

Read The News Classified Ads

By ALINE MTSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (UP) -  Now that 
Ethel Mertx is living next d<jor to 
the Ricardos only once every two 
months, she's branching out to 
everything from dramatic roles to 
a dude ranch.

Ethel and husband Fred, known 
on their heavy Income tax forms 
as Vivian Vance and Bill Fraw- 
ley, won a breather this TV sea
son when "1 Love Lucy”  graduat
ed from a weekly stint to five one- 
hour extravaganzas.

Pert Vivian still will be Lucy’s 
neighbor—but only because the 
top-rated program goes into its 
seventh year on an occasional 
basis.

“ I had Just about had it,”  con
fessed Vivian at her Pacific Pali
sades home. “ I toyed with the 
thought of playing some o t h e r  
character. I know how Art.Carney 
feels—since the Jackie Gleason 
show is off Art is happy as a clam 
working on dramatic shows.

Wanted New Scenery 
“ I wanted to break out and do 

something else. But, you know, 
you just can't quit. Oh, I got let
ters, all wanting to know if Bill 
and I would be on the new show.

“ I would have quit if it had been 
a half-hour show again. But now 
it’s wonderful, going to work for 
two weeks and having two and a 
half months off. It’s opened up a 
whole new dream for me.”

MANAGING D ISTRIBUTOR WANTED THIS AREA
M  YOUR OW N

■oss.
BECOME

FINANCIALLY
INDEPENDENT.

Delicious
■ H Atm  U U tf  ■

_ _ Dogs
C O O M O  AMD M tV tO  M  S tA U D .i . IW 1 MmM, W«k O—*

IT S  DIFFERENT!

IT'S SWEEP INO 

THE COUNTRYI

W o n t.d  im m « 4 ia ltly  man Dr w v m h  p o „  tim e #r L H  tfcSS. W t wMh MW F#IWwms 'TP * P * « ~  ' *  *••- *
—it— lia n a l Pup m m Poll* l y l l m  *x<k iu«« ly  and yau M fvica *lwm : J fu f  Mara*, d im - d i m ,  ckam M arat, p a rlo , k - 
lavarsa, -p a rt ca a ra itia n i, ih a a t-r- , d r iva -in i. tchaah, b«a<lw«, aK. Yaa at—  -hack iavan lary and tiandU  rtw  a w rn y . R 
qvir«s only f« w  hour* par day. Taw •a rn  4t p ro fit oach a«i ovory 'T a p  m a Poko" on p ro fit »karin§ ban* Liko owoki 
a chawi a f kat da§ ita n d t. I f  yaw taevko tko fo lio  w in s  no mb or o f Ucatiaao oad tfcoy *oN only 1 da ioa  oack por day.

YOUR PROFIT YOU*  " O f I T
par waak par rnaaH. P ~  w * * *  P ~

10 la te tiana  ......T ___ __ ______ $124 40 $ SIS.40 M  la -a tia —  --------------------------------- $3OS SO $1.555.M
20 lo ro  liana .............. ....................... $ 2 5 *2 0  $1.034.10 50 ia -a iia M  ........................ ............. $440.00 52,5*2.00

Yaar -a n t in g - ara tramandawa and unNmitad. Tim  ia yaur -hanc# la  ka-a-aa Finan-taRy 
around kuainaaa. $750 la  $3,000 im m adtato ca lk  raquirod. Ta pwolify yaa m u tt awa a fa r , kaua imawdc 
raady la  a lo rt im m adia la ly . W rita  fu lly  about youn-IF  fo r  loca l intaryiow . Include phono nom kor and 
par— not roForancoo. W rite DIXIE PROVISION COMPANY, 1224 BUU STREET. COLUMBIA, t .  C.
RoForoncoa; Tko Commercial Bank I  Truat Ca., Columbia, S. C.; Calum kta Ckambar a f Cammarca, Cetemkia, I .  C.

Para

tw a  k u it— aa a r

equipment.
Byerley leased the cafe f r o m  

John Pitts and reported t h a t  it 
would continue to be open 24 hours 
a day.

OPEN 7:80 NOW-TUES
2 BIG FEATURES 

George Sanders 
Z»a Zsa Gabor 

In the first-run hit 
“ DEATH OF A SCOUNDREL”

Plus Co-Hit—
Jim Davis

“ BLONDE BAIT”
Also News ft Cartoon

m m \ m
D I M

OPEN 7:8* NOW MON

Also Cartoon k News

Plenty of Time For a Mattneo 
Before Your Evening Plans!

Open 12:45 Now-Tues

Two "Wild And V/oolies!"
S B VOLT ST

F o r t

COLOR hy Po Lt-rr 
■M ctow nm ’i

Also Cartoon A  News

v K w m NOWOPEN _________________

Features: 12:45 - 2 :34 - 4 :23  - 6 :12  - 8:01 - 9:53

k k  k k k  * * * * * ★ ★ ★ * ★  A k - k k k k k i r k k k k i c g g g g f t l k

217 N. Cuyler, Pampa 5
MO 4-3251 J

9 A.M. to 5 :30  P.M. Daily J
9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Saturday *

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ♦ ★ A * * # * # * *

WARDS EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ARE NOW CUT EVEN LOWER!

TRUE ZERO 1 12-18. FREEZER
■ m i l .
AUTOMATIC DEFROST
m m i i  i

ROLL-OUT SHELF " g S  

ARCTIC. GREEN INTERIOR

CLEARANCE! Wards famous
tru-cold I air conditioners

12% to 20% OFF
WARDS 
REGULAR 
L O W  P R IC E

ONLY 5 LEFT -  SAVE!

FULLY AUTOMATIC DUAL STAT-Many 
models have exclusive Dual 8tat turns both 
tho fans and cooling system (or fans, if fans 
only are being used) ON-OFF as the tempera
ture of the rooms changes.

1957 MODELS
Reg. 219 00 H-Ton, 115-volt . . . NOW $179.88

1956 MODELS
Re* 209.00 1-Ton, 220-vo!t. . . NOW $159.00 
Reg. 189 00 1-Ton, 220-volt. . . NOW $154.00

closeout! all Wardamatic washers

SAVE s50 on Wards 13.2 cu. ft. 
TRU-COLD Combination

STRAIGHT-LINE DESIGN LOOKS BUILT-IN

Comparable with 2 -door refrigerator-freezers at $450. 
and morel Many wanted convenience features like the 
Storage door in the true-zero section, butter and cheese 
keeper. Storage door even holds Vt gallons of milk.

m r r  ■ ■ r k m m m m h

h  1 5 %  l» 3 0 %  OFF
WARDS REGULAR LOW PRICE

Get oil these "deoner-washing" foaturo* wash 9 lbs., rime, 
spin damp dry* non-tangling Swiriator washing octioni ‘lint- 
Free” overflow rinsing, and double-wolled Fibsrglos tub.

Originaly 212.95
Deluxe Wardmaster. .$159.88

Reg. 249.95
Wardamatic................ $229.88

$5 or $10 
DOWN

FURNITURE C L E A R A N C E

ELAINE STEWART.BRANDON deWILDE
A lso  C o lo r C artoon A  Late News

METAL LAWN CHAIRS

$088Heavy duty all metal rockers for porch or patio.V 
Save now on these. Bright Colors. Reg. 4.59

ONE PASSENGER GLIDERS

Aluminum and saran web style in easy glid- M 
ing chair. Rock away your troubles now. Reg. I  1 
15.95 , K .  ̂  ̂ 41 ." . 0

0 00
*

-------  RATTAN TUB CHAIRS ------------ --

$ A 88Imports from Hong Kong. Large comfortable size
Hlark w romrht iron loirs Rev 7 lift

TWIN SIZE MATTRESS fir BOX SPRINGS
M  f i f i

Limited quantity of fine box springs and t  B
mattresses in twin size. Values to 49.50 ^ ^ m  M^M

■

REDWOOD PIC-NIC TABLES

Heavy 2” Redwood planks malce this table
and benches. 6’ long and complete.-Reg. . . E

M m  M
a

FRUITWOOD BEDROOM SUITES
1— Double dresser, panel bed and A  A$1 j Q o o1—Double dresser & bookcase head* ■

board. ■ JM
CHOICE ■

SHOP EVERY DEPT. F O R  TREMENDOUS VALUES

\

06874869



THIS WEEK has been dominated by the mockingbird? 
, • • • • don’t you think . , . V they have chortled and sung 

their heads off from the housetops both night and day . . .  
it is amusing to see one of them perched on a television 
antenna spring up into the air, warbling as he goes, and 
then flutter down again . . . .  the television antenna is 
th3 saving of many a bird where there aren’t any trees, 
as in the newer additions of homes . . . .  and about two 
w c j’.cs ago we heard the first locust or cicada of the sea
son . . . .  they sound hot, and are the very epitome of sum
mertime.a

—  ★  —
WE HAVE HEARD THAT the mothers of the gals having 

• “ rush week’ ’ for the past two weeks or more are exhaust
ed from the strain . . . .  but the girls surely did some won
derful things in the way of invitations and party favors 
. . . .  who was the lovely lady seen downtown last week 
in a pale orange dress with white accessories . . . .  a beau
tiful sight . . . .  all the little kiddoes have been enjoying 
the train ride . . . .  the Carl Long children were there one 
night. . .. .  Jo Ann Miller is an attractive lass, no? yes 
. . . .  Johnnie Campbell and Newt Secrest have a big job 
ahead of them with plans for the boys’ club building . . . .  
but they look like the kind of people to get the job done 
. . . we hear Roger Long is busy working this summer . .  . 
we go by and check the progress of the remodeling at the 
Cliff Whitney’s now and then . . .  she always seems such 
a calm person, particularly with the Children . . . .  Ruth 

»Nonstiel is feeling better after a seige in the hospital . . . 
saw Libby Bertinot recently . . . .  crisp and fresh in a sum
mer cotton . . . .  and Dottie Overton was deep in conver
sation whh friends on the lawn one day as we drove by 
'. . . . Leah Behrman looks very, very nice in white . . . .  
she should wear it often . . . .  personally we think white 
can t be equalled for summer wear anyway . . . .  Kitty 
Veale looked cool and collected when grocery shopping 
the other day , and so did vivacious Betty Ellis . . . .  
we heard the comment that she is always so calm and 
gentle with the children . . . .  saw Hal McCray buzzing 
around town, looking intent on business of some sort.

—  ★  —

To improve the golden moment of opportunity 
and catch the good that is within oiir refcch, is 
the great art of life.— Johnson.

• „
—  *  —

WHO SAID “ There’s food for reflection!” as he thTew a 
sandwich against the mirrored wall in the restaurant . . . .  
and who said, also, when commenting on a party he had 
been to recently . . . .  “ A fete worse than death.”

MRS. DARRELL SEITZ

e n m e ins, > a r r e

(Photo, Smith Studio)

I t  S e i t z

V n i t e d  J ) n  ^ b o u l t e - l d i
—  ★  —

,W

IN AND OUT OF THE TO W N ____
Sally have gone to Ohio for a visit

9
<e r u i c e MRS. JOHN PHILLIP HOPPER

Ml** Jennie Collin* became the 
Dallas Boucher and br'd* of Darrell Reitx at eight 

the golf course o’clock on Saturday evening. Julj
will miss the tramping of his feet, don't you think 
Glyn Helton and the family have returned from New Mex
ico . . . .  Red River, we think . . . . Lil Hawkins has re
turned from Oakland, California . . . .  and Mary Lane is 
home again, home again . . . .  the George Perkins’ and 
the five little ones are going to Washington state to visit 
at a cottage on the ocean-side . . . .  what a wonderful way 
to spend the rest of July . . . .  we can see it now with the 
cool sea breeze . . . .  and the beach and the breakers . . . .  
or maybe that stretch doesn't look just like that . . . .  may- the lata Mr. 
be it is a “ stem and rockbound coast’’ . . . .  or like the s*11*
toast described by Robinson Jeffers in his poetry’ . . . .  or Given in marriage by her fa 
like that described by John Steinbeck . . . .  when we start- ‘her. Mi** Cfciiina wore a white 
ed off on this tangent, we didn't realize there were sol,*tln *own '“ hioned with long

20. In the F1r*t Baptlat Church 
with the Rev. E. Douglas Carver 
performing the double-ring cere 
mony. The owe were exchanged 
before a setting of baskets of 
white gladioli and palms flanked 
with white tapers in candelabra.

Miss Collins Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Collin*. 312 
N Ward Mr. Setts is the son of 

and Mrs. G r o v e r

many types of shorelines in our little head-thoughts sleeves ending In bridal p o i n t s
Jean Me Wrightvisjted in Mexico City this summer...' and #v,r ,he h,nds *nd 4 m,*d bodlCf
Lenore Sloan is back from a visit to Oklahoma City 
the John Thompsons are leaving for a vacation.

—  k  —
Jack Boyd (we think he

around the edges and attached to 
a half-hat of lace trimmed with 
pearls and sequiens. She carried a 
bouquqet of pink roses.

ATTENDANTS
Mrs

bride,
wearing a ballerina-length dress

with a lace yoke styled with a 
' sabrlna neckline and studded with 
I pearl? and sequins. The volumin
ous. gathered satin skirt feU into 

| a chapel train. Her finger-tip 
COMMENTS . . . .  Jack Boyd (we think he is MAJOR|VeU of illusion was eacaiioped 
Jack Boyd) . . . .  son of Mr and Mrs. Don Boyd, is visiting 
here with his two daughters . . . .  he has been stationed 
in Naples, Italy for the past three years . . . .  and now is 
going to be assigned the the Staff and Command School 
in Alabama after this leave period . . . .  Raina Storms is 
one of the cutest young ladies we know . . . .  we note that 
the J. T. Richardsons are color-scheme-conscious . . . they ^
live at 1616 Williston. you know, and there are two cars ^ 'pl‘n‘kK .aUn^f^hh^d
in their garage . . . .  one is a sort-of-green and white, the wlth a mud b ^ e  ahort a le e v e g 

other a bright coral and white . . . .  they have a boat that 
matches the green-white car . . . .  and the cutest small 
house-trailer to match the coral-white automobile . . . .  
parked just outside the garage . . . .  a very fetching sight 
as you drive down 17th street. . . .  we notice golf-practice 
on their lawn quite frequently . . . .  we went out the othei 
night to watch some people practising for the rodeo . . .  
almost more fun than the rodeo itself . . . .  cool in the eve
ning, and a very nice way to spend an hour or so.

—  Kk  —
We must look deep into realism instead of ac
cepting only the outward sense of things.— Mary 
Baker Eddy.

1  —  *  -
NOTED IN PASSING . . . .  the horned-toad population Is 
certainly increasing . . . .  and all sorts of strange-looking 
lizards make their appearances in the children’s hands . . .  
and there are some yellow grass-hoppers we haven’t seen 
before, also . . . .  have you been hearing the horrible rau
cous whistle on some train or switch-engine that roars and 
bellows into the evening and night air lately . . . .  it is 
enough to wake the«dead . . . .  some horrible monster out 
of a science-fiction movie, it sounds like . . . .  Jerry-tho- 
horse, as all the children know him. Mrs. Kelley’s horse 
out past Fite’s grocery store . . . .  looks hot these days . .  . 
someone ought to donate him a tree to stand under, or at 
least an umbrella . . . .  bet the little house he lives in is 
not air-conditioned, either . . . .  but perhaps we are read
ing human reactions into a no-human situation!

—  k  —
, Men of noblest dispositions think themselves hap-

ith

and a circular skirt. She carried 
a blue colonial bouquet.

Misses Ann Miller, Carol Ger- j 
many, Georgia Collins, sister of 
bride, were bridesmaids gowned

heart wift tile base of the rake
encircled with the attendant's bou
quets. Mr*. John Jessev presided st 
the punch service. Mis* Sue Col
lin* served cake. Mr*. Guy L#

in blue and pink crystal s a t i n I Mond was guest registrar, 
dresses styled as that of the mat- j Mrs. Setts was graduated from 
ron of honor. They carried match- Pampa High School; a t t e n d e d  
ing colonial bouquets. | Frank Phillips Junior C o l l e g e ;

Ronnie Mullins served the bride- *nd tb* American Institute of 
groom as best man. Buddy Sharp, B»nkmg. She lias been employed 
Jimmy Enloe, and Larry Larsen' bV 
seated the wedding guests

Bank and Trustthe Citizens
i Co. for the past l f t  years.

Candlelightera were Miss Norma 
Ooilins. younger sister of t h e  
bride, and Marvin Robinson.

Miss Mary Kennedy, organist, 
played nuptial airs as the guests 
assembled and was accompanist 
for Mrs. Mack Hiatt Jr., a* she 
sang "Because”  and "The Lord's 
Prayer. Mis* Ooilins was honored at _

Mrs.’ Collins, mother of the pre-nuptial courtesy on Saturdayi"1̂  Fr4t*rnl,y House, (he bride, table
..................... .....  evening in the home of Mrs John j1 J1 b»Miets of white gladioli at the wag rorered wtth ^ lu  Mlin

B. Hessey. I l l  N. Ward. H o s t e s s e s w|̂ ch^ ^ * _ J ^ hted J * / | skirted with a double flounce of
bride, chose a beige sheath dress 
wtth s rhiffon-draped neckline in 
front, came to a V-shape in the 
back, and fell in floating panels to 
the hemline. She wore a white 
carnation corsage and beige ac
cessories.

A reception was held tmmedl- 
Ted Hanson, sister of the ately following the ceremony. In 

served as matron of honor the church parlors. The pink and
white tiered-wedding cake was top. 
ped with a miniature bride and 
bridegroom standing under a lace

APPROACHING MARRIAGE

Mr. Seits was graduated from 
Pampa High School and attended 
Southwestern State College in 
Weatherford. Okla., for H i years. 
He Is now In the Marine Corps 
stationed at Camp Pendleton, 
Calif

Gail Marian Lay, John P. Hopper Are 
United In Marriage In Church Service

Miss Gail Marian Lay. daughter and John Boeckman seated the Mrs. Harold Nichols and Mi.** 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon wedding guests. Beverly Eidsrhun presided at tha
Carter, 11(4 Terrace, and John Mrs. Carter, mother of the bride Punch *nd co,f** service. Mrs. 
_  . .  . . . Marvin Moore served the cake.PhlUip Hopper. ,on of Mr. and chose for her daughter, wedding Mrt Fred M„ nasco w„  M
Mr*. Lloyd R. Hopper, 1123 S. Xan « celeste blue silk sheath with tetrar
thus. Tulsa, Okla., wer# united in wbit* accessories. Mr*. Hopper, |

, , bridegroom’s mother, -wore pete‘  u**ir weddie* trip -4o St.
marriage at two o clock ft 0i( aqua rotton.vol|e> embroidered in Mrf- Hopper wore a pink
afternoon of July 20 in the Memor- white with white accessories. Their ° rZ»ndy shirtwaist dres* with white 
ial Christian Church. Tulsa. corsage, were of white carnations. Accessories, and a white feathered

The Rev. Loren Ryel. assisted by RECEPTION ;carnation, and stephanotis corsage,
where the couple will live.; Mr*. A. P. Cameron aunt of the For the reception, which followed M™'. H,0” T  4U' ndl‘d th* Un*"

i m  rrt aH I o te l . .  a / i  .  i . VCFSIlX Ol PriOF lO  116 F B lftT *I bridegroom, performed the double-1 lmmedl» te|y « fter the exchange ol
vows, in the Lambda Chi Alpha *

were Mmee. Allen Wise, L. D. 
Shaw, W. 8. Runyon, G. F. Mit
chell, O- M. Prigmore, J a me s 
Bailey. Tom Haggard. John Hes
sey, Loyd A. Maya, Thomas C. 
Lamer, Jack Clark, Jack Isbell; 
Misses Ann Miller and Carol Ger
many.

Following the bride's c h o s e n  
colors of pink and blue, the serv
ing table was covered with a pink 
cloth and centered with a picture 
of the bride and bridegroom flank
ed with bouquets of pink and blue 
flower*. The buffet was arranged

tapers in branched candelabra. 
During the ceremony, the couple 
knelt on white prie-dieu for the 
Lord's Prayer. Family pews were 
marked by white satin bows.

white tulle and lace with satin 
bows catching at the comers. A 
post cake centered the table and 
w"as garlanded with greenery and

. aqua and white carnations. SilverRobert Heckman at the organ randelabra holdin|f ^  Uper,
nuptial airs. completed th. table appointment.played traditional nuptial airs 

Escorted down the bridal aisle 
and given in marriage by her step
father, Miss Ley wore s white or
gandy gown fashioned with a scoop 
neckline and long, fitted sleeves 
that extended Into bridal points 
over th* hands. The fitted bodice 
was attached to a circular, floor -

Mr. Hopper wa* graduated from 
the University of Tulsa, where he 
Is a members of the Lambda Chi 
Alpha, social fraternity, and haa 
been commissioned * second lieu
tenant in the air force.

Upon their return from St. Louis. 
Mr. and Mrs Hopper will be at 
home to friends at 1341 S. Winston 
In Tulsa.

PLANS AUGUST WEDDING

The pink and blue 
was served by Miss

Sunrise Breakfast 
Entertains Rushees

piest when others 
them.— Duncan.

share their happiness wit

we
—  _ k  —

AS THIS WEEK’S COLUMN draws to a close . . 
have been meditating on the word “ end” and some of its 
meanings . . . .  and thinking about different kinds of ends 
. . . .  there is the untimely end . . . ;  and the dead end 
and the wrong end you begin at . . . . and the end of the 
earth . . . .  and the smoke something ends in . . .  . and the 
end of one’s rope or tether . . . .  and the rear-end and 
front-end of a car . . . .  and bad end . . . .  and good ending 
. . . .  and the “ happy ending" and the "tragic ending" and 
tom f to think of it, the gable-end and the tag-end . . . . 
and the bitter-end . . . .  and* glory be. the end of the 
column!

*. ‘Till next week,

with a bride and bridegroom d o l l I" ,*th *kl* :  wtl,ch ,el1 lnt°  * ch* ‘ , 
standing under an arch of green- j P*> tr4in «*• *kirt •"<« 
ery intermingled with pink flow !tur*d hand-beaded and appliqued 
era flanked with pink and b l u e l,4c* flowerIet* In all-over design, 
candle* Her Bn* er‘uP Veil of silk Illusion

iced c a k e  W4" **tached to a cap of hand-' 
A.nn Miller. h*Aded >»c# flowerleta over organ 

Mis# Jerry Clark presided at the dy- sh* carried * cascade bouquet 
punch service. Music during the feathered white carnations and 
evening was provided by Misses '*lophanotls with showers of white 
Sue Cblllns and Join Spink*. ,,t in  ribbon Ued in lover's knots

, ___________ ATENDANT8
Miss Darlene Cousins, maid of 

honor, waa gowned In whit# organ- I 
dy. She carried a ballerina bou
quet of aqua carnations tied with 
whit* satin ribbons.

Mrs. Richard Delleney. brides- 
matron, and Mis, Charlotte Love- !A sunrise breakfast was held st 

th* Hamlv Ranch, east of the city, ,md^P whjte 
Monday evening by Sigma Delta 
Sub Deb Club for Its rushees.

A caravan of automobiles, driven 
by Misses Jo Ann Jones, Maynette 
Loftus. Mary Pursely, Marilyn 
Fite. Mary Sanford, Kay Waggon
er, Karla Cox, Barbara Baer. Lin
da McDonald and Jane Foster. I 
drove members, rushees. a n d !  
guests to tha ranch home of Miss 
Sarah Lou Hsmly. immediate past 
president and hostess. Miss Jean- 
nine Harvey was co-hostess.

The serving table for the buffet 
was laid with an Italian lac* cloth 
centered with an arrangmenl of 
freah. seasonal fruit.

Mrs. John Harnly and Mias Ham- 
ly greeted the guests upon arrival.

Following the breakfast. Miss 
Shirley Epps, president, and Miss 
Fite, gave talks to th* group about,,. .  „  „
the Sub Deb Club end Its activl- "* , ®f V' C M oor*• Tomm)’ Owen*, 
ties. Bids wer# preeented to the n ^  Truitt. Leroy Allen. Wenren 
rushees

wore pale aqua 
organdy and were 

styled identical to that of the maid 
of honor. Their ballerina bouquets 
were of aqua carnation, tied with 
aqua satin ribbon.

Marvin Moore served the bride
groom as best man. Harold Nichols

The Karlins Hosts 
Ice Cream Social

(Special to The News) 
SKKLLYTOWN — Skelly Schafer 

j Club members and their families 
held an Ice cream supper on the 
lawn at th# home .of Mr. and Mrs.

1L. K. Karlin recently.
Attending were the family faml-

MISS VIRGINIA BATES
Mr. ond Mrs. T. C. Bates, 805 N Somerville, announce 
the betrothal and opprooching marriage of their daugh
ter, Virginia to Monty C. Allison, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Allison, 1107 S. Hobart The wedding is planned for 
August 29 in the Mary Ellen ond Harvester Church of 
Christ. (Photo, Koen’i )

Special guests were Mrs 
Pursley and Mrtc Aielle Loftus 
Fifty-ftve guests attended.

Mise Gtynell Grundy was ho*-; 
less to the business meeting of the 
Sub Deb Club held on Tuesday 
evening In her home. Plana were 
completed for th* bake aale, which

Brodgin. Ben Weener, Russell Da-
Krvtn vid*on. R- C. Healon, L. D CY>wart, 

H. W Gentry.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Tom 

Ingram. White Deer :Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mum and children of Pam- 
pa; Alicia and I^rry Karlin of 
Amarillo, and Miss Madella Folley 
of Ulysesa, Kan.

Th# next social for the club will
wee held Saturday morning in the 
Combe-Woriey Building.

I be a watermellon feast at Hobart 
[streat park on Auguat I. I

MISS BERTHA LoRUE PATE

Mr. ond Mrs. Wesley D Pate, 925 S. Bonks, arinounre 
the engagement and approaching marrioge of their 
daughter, Bertha LoRue to George Hodden Beckhom, 
son of Mr. ond Mrs. H. T. Beckham, 417 Douiette The 
wedding is plonned for August 3 in the Hobart Street 
Baptist Church. 4 (Photo, Clarence Studio)
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Shrewish Voice 
Shatters Looks

BY AUCIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor

She was sitting: with a friend 
Just across the aisle on a b us .

The immediate thought was: 
What an attractive mnture wom
an. Her silver-gray hair was cut
short and beautifully done. H e r  
skin was clear and smooth, She 
was trim, slim and well-groomed. 
She was tastefully dreseed a n d  
her accessories were in quiet good 
taste.

pleasant voice, one which s a y s  
things harmonious to the ear. Oth
erwise, all of the other careful 
grooming and discipline goes for 
nothing.

Fly-away hair is a problem with 
which most women hav* to deal 
in the summer. Whether hair is 
coarse or fine, it tends to become 
unruly through the heat of t h e  
sun and moisture at the seaside.

There are several ways of con
trolling hair that won’t stay put. 
One of the easiest ways is to use 
a light cream dressing immedi
ately after a shampoo.

Be sure It is not a greasy dresg- 
She Wit, tn Tart .The ideaT ptc-: tffg; ir  shouTdlMVethe 'ha lf gt<5»- 

ture of a woman in her 50's. Then sy and smooth, not caked with 
she started to talk. And the pic-'goo. Best way to use it is to 
ture fell into pieces. I smooth it on your still-damp hair

A raucous stream of complaint Just after you've toweled it. A
i »sued forth in a voice that could j  few minutes later, take y o u r
,-nly be likened to the scraping of brush and go to work, brushing 

knife on the bottom of a pan from the scalp to tKe ends of your 
<’,one wag the impression of gra-ihair for too strokes. Then brush 
cious beauty. In its place was a you hair into place, 
shrewish, unpleasant woman. You'll feel the difference a n d

Beauty is compounded of many ,*•• “ • t0°- In *ddlU° n to this, use
things. Not the least ls a low and |on* of th* new- n*ht halr *pr*ys__________________  that helps curl to stay in from

I setting to setting.
{ Dry skin is a summer problem, 
jtoo. Too much sun and winter can 
roughen and dry out your s k i n  
quickly.

When you're tanning, pick one 
i of the new tanning lotions or 
j creams made especially to let you 
tan without drying out your skin, j 

Even women with oily skin may 
find their skins becoming parch
ed in the summer sun. The new [ 

j tanlng creams for dry skin per-1 
I mlt an even tan with no blister- 
ling, peeling or ugly redness.

TARPLEYS
Melody Manor

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

7:00 — Circle Six, First Metho 
diet WSCS, ice cream social, City 
Park.

7:00 —Desk and Derrick Club, 
Beacon Office Supply, 758 S. Cuy- 
ler.

7:50 — Altrusa Club, picnic 
supper, in the home of Mrs. Mark 
Heath, 981 E. Browning.

7:80 — Kappa Kappa Iota So
rority, City Club Room.

7:50 — H a r r a h  Methodist 
WSCS, Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.'

TUESDAY
7:00 — Sub Deb Club with Miss 

Betty Lou Smith, 408^4 N. Frost.
7:00 —Theta Rho Girls Club, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
7:50 — Business and Profes

sional Women's Club, City Club 
Room.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild, | 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish 
Hall.

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
— >:gq —  -H.a-r-r~a.h— Methodist 
WSCS, Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2 :S0 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8 :00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

* * * * *  S W *

starts tomorrow. . .9  a.m. sharp!

july clearance

MISS PHYLISS ANN BURNS
igagement and approaching marriage of Miss 

Phyliss Ann Burns
The en£

Burns to Arthur Charles Wendt is being an
nounced today by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Earl 
Burns, 810 N. West Mr1. Wendt is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Thomas Wendt, Vernon, Tex. The vows will 
be exchanged on August 13 in the First Presbyterian 
Church. - (Photo, Call's Studio)

tiny
fu ll-pow ered  1 
4 - trane ie to re Diploma^

H E A R I N G  A ID

Only

SI 25

Other Suprru 
New 4 and 

8 Translator 
Zenith Hearing 

Alda Priced 
from 1*0 to 

S IM

w a r n  e n t i r e l y  at the e a r . . .  
n e  d a n g l in g  e e r d a l
Another Zenilh triumph! Remarkable new 
wearing ease! The "Diplomat" slips on or off 
in a jiffy... weighs less than an ounce. Yet it 
brings full p o w e r . ..brilliant clarity...famous 
Zenilh quality!

t O - D a y  M o n e y - B a c k  G u a r a n t e e
Your Zenith Hearing Aid must in your opinion 
outperform any other make—even those sell
ing for S2J0 or $300... or your money will be 
refunded in full.

O ne-Veer ITernary —fiv e -V eer BerW ce Pimm 
• e * r  Time Pa ym  amt a A rrangap /

107 W . Kingsmill MO 5-5747

Birthdoy Honored Executive Board
For Miss Heiskell With Mrs. Key

Mis* Vicki Heiakell waa honored (Special to The News)
on her 12th birthday on Tuesday I p e RRYTON — The executive 
afternoon in City Park from five board of the Women s Missionary 
until seven o'clock. union of the Firit Baptist Church

andGames were played. Cake 
ice cream were served.

Gueata were Barbara Reeves, 
Brenda, Barbara, and Ronnie Bur
rell, Linda Sue and Gerald Ray 
Sima. Kay Flippln, Connie Holm
es, Debby and Wyatt Earp, Kay 
Lard, Grover Lee. Susan, M i k e  
and Ted Heiskell; Mmes. W. H. 
Earp, Grover Heiskell, and Orville 
Hetekell.

New Officers For 
Beta Pi Sorority

(Special to The News) 
PERRYTON — Texaa Beta Phi 

Chapter^ held a called meeting In 
the home of Mrs. Aubrey Kelso 
recently. The ritual read in unison 
opened the meeting. Mra. Kelso, 
vice president, conducted the busi
ness meeting during which Mra. 
Phil LaMaster gave the treasur
er's report and announced t h a t  
Miss Ruth Ann Smith hao accept-1 
ed the chapter'* invitation to be 
the Bet* Phl’e candidate in the 
Miss Perryton contest.

Mrs. T. D. Nichols, chairman 
of the Fair committee, gave a re
port on the proposed float to be 
entered in the North Plains Fair 
parade in August.

Mrs. LaMaster wa* elected 
president to succeed Mrs. B o b  
Irby, wh0 Is moving to Harlingen. 
Mrs. Edwin Garland wa* elected 
to the office of treasurer to re
place Mrs. LaMaster.

Committees for the coming yearj 
are Mmes. N. M. Shank, w a y s  
and means; Johnny' Farnsworth, j

held Us regular meeting recently 
In the home of Mrs. Stanley Key.

Mr*. Key presided during the and Phil LaMaster, publicity; 
business meeting. Reports were Miss Helen Hartshorn, service; 
given on “ Enlistments1* by Mrs. Mmes. Edwin Garland, T. D. 
Ivan Day; "Youth Work" by Mrs Nichols, Jack PiUsr, social; John 
Floyd Coffin; “ Prayer,”  by Mra. (young and Frank Shaffer, p r o -  
Caroll Ray; "Mission Study" by gram ; Edwin Garland,’ budget. | 
Mrs. Lawrence Dryer, and "Pro-  ̂Members of the executive board 
gram” by Mra. Ray Phagan. Mra. are Mmes. LaMaster, c o n t a c t ;

J Qtha Castle gave the “ Bible Aubrey Kelso. Johnny Fsrnsworth, 
Sending gifts, but unable to at- study'' report. *nd T. D. Nichols, membership.

tend were Mr*. H. H. Heiskell and 
Diane.

Mrs. Barrett Feted 
A t Birthday Dinner

iSpacial to The News)
LEFORS — Mrs. Rent Barrett of 

Pampa was honored with * sur
prise birthday supper on Tuesday 
evening in Civic Center. Hostesses 
were Mmes. Thelma Hopkins and 
Jack Sloan.

Square dancing was enjoyed fol
lowing the covered-dish tupper.

Approximately fifty persons at
tended.

Circle chairmen reporting were j Frank Shaffer. T. D. N i c h o l s ,  
Mmes. Clyde Cofer, Elvis Parker, j Jack Pltser, N. M. Shank a n d  
and A. S. Briilhart. Two circle re- Elmo Benett, fair committee.

! porta were read by Mrs. O. C  ̂ Members present at the meeting 
Rickard. Refreshments w e r e  were Mmes. Dean Monroe, John 
served at the close of the meet- Young, Garland, Nichols, Farns- 
>nS- worth, and the hostess. __

m — ^

v a c a t i o n

Brownie

B r o w n i e

Star-Flash

$9.95

Movie

Camera

$29.95 Up

Brownie Turrett

$79.50
Pony 135 Slide Camera

CAMERA $ 50

Brownie Holiday Flash Outfit 
Camera, Flash Bulbs and Film $9.95

Projectors
Slide Fresh Film

. ____$39.50 Up for
Movie Camera

Mov.
J $62.00 Up

or
All Still Cameras

Exposure Meters
\  $14.50 Up

Polaroid Land Cameras
Only 60 Seconds to Get Your Picture! 2 Styles

$100 Special
Camera — Projector
’.ite Bar-Screen 

& Film 

(Movie)
2

Joe Tooliy •
Pampas Synonym For Drugs

107 W. Kingsmill MO 5-5747

MID SUMMER
S H O E S A LE I " a *

,, i #
Bargains

Ml®w

Come one, come all to SMITH'S 
QUALITY SHOES and take advan
tage of the big values in summer shoes 
— listed are only a few of the many 
money saving values to be found in 
this big sale.

Rig Tot of ladies dress shoes in mid or high heel 
styles- every pair an outstanding buy— Divided into 
two price groups for fast selling—

Group 1 Group 2
$«J99 $ ^ 9 9

pr. " f r  pr.

Gills’ flattie stylp dress shoes— white and colors In 
mesh or leather styles—

Group 1 Group 2

pr. pr.

Ladles wedge heel casual shoes $>■99
bareback— ding strap styles 

Values to $10 95 pair— at only pr.

Many— many other values to be found 
at SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES in this 
big summer sale—

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

m ilh  A C ^ u a fitu  J^hoeA

Quality Shoes lor the Entire Fam ily
207 N. Cuyler Phone 5-5321

savings of 20% to 50% in every department 

as we clear the decks of all summer merchandise!

new shipment! &
"lilly dache" seamless

nylons
two beautiful summer colors • • • |  
regular 1.50 value with heel &. 
toe

1 3  Pair $3
• ♦

special purchase! 
'peter pan' hidden 

treasure
r

bras
V white — 5 do*, while 
n| they la*t . . . our reg- 
* 8  ular 5 93 plunge style, 
4J| padded a and b cups 

. . . limit 2 please.

'

merciless markdowns in our fashion
%

dress clearance
great savings on more than 300 dresses , . juniors, misses snd half

sizes— be here early for a summer wardrobe of wonder values.

6.99 9.99 12.99
1 5 .9 9  1 9 .9 9

first sale prices!

swim suits

Including some cole, sea 
* nymph and other fine lines— 

entire (lock not Included, 

shop early

costume jewelry ^  SI
formerly 1 20 to 3 30 ..................FOR '

formerly 2.20 to 5 30 ..................  1
costume jewelry ’ V V

regular 3.00 values ....................  ^  Q Q
white beaded bags *

white cotton- bolero* 7  Q Q
regular 4.95 ........... ................... ^  ~

cotton robes
regular I 95 washable................

cotton twirls
entire stock, were < 95 i'o 7 95 ..

sportswear
* selected group jackets ......... .

scarfs
regular 1.00 to 1.95 ......................

over 300 sleeveless ond short sleeves

summer blouses
»

were 2.98 to 10.98, whites & colors

to

special purchase! 
summer

sportswear
3.98 tee shirts — 2.99

1  Q Q4.98 bermuda shorts
a go

5.98 pedal pushers
plus markdowns from regular stock

clearance - summer

sleepwear

formerly priced 5.95 to 7.95

pajamas, 1 or 2 piece, 
shorty gowns, loose or 
fitted, and eelected cot
ton robes . . .  all priced 
from 8.95 to 7.95.

short ileevt, white and colors

ship rn shore blouses
special purchase -  4.95 linen

entire stock

colton skirls

3 ” l o 7 ”
pattern* and solid* . . . linens, 

cottons and others . . . straight 
and full styles —  w*rc 5.95 to 
14.95 —  all fine buys!

final sale!

summer suits
left . . . were 19.95 to 35.00 

tyons and light weight woolens

$■ and $i

14 better suits
wer e 49.58 (■> 8% on in fine wor 
sleds and silk worsteds , , . 
some half sizes $25



First Baptist Circle Garden Club Does 
With Mrs. Bell n ___  a___ •
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The Mary Alexander Circle of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. W. R. B e l l ,  
opening with group singing of
"Faith of Our Fathers.’ ’ Opening 
prayer was led by Mrs. T. O. 
Trout. Mrs. Bell, circle chairman, 
had charge o f  the business meet-
>nr  . v

M rf Bob Hudson gave the de
votional on "Faith." Mrs. T. M. 
Knox taught the lesson on "Com 
munity Missions." Mrs. Hudson 
closed the session with prayer. 

Refreshments were served dur- 
the social hour.

Members present were Mmes. 
Randall Howell, T. M. Knox, T. 
O. Trout, Bob Hudson, George 
Cross, and the hostess.

TTie next meeting for the group 
will be on July 24 in the home of 
Mrs. BUI Clark, 1036 Huff Rd.

The Pampa Garden Club met in 
the Lovett Memorial Library on 
Monday morning of this week at 
9:30 for a business meeting and 
program.

Mrs. Loyse Caldwell conducted 
the business meeting and gave a 
brief talk on the club's proposed 
projects for the coming year.

Mrs. W. E. Melton, program 
chairman, divided the members 
present into different units. Each 
unit wag given a variety of cut- 
flowers, which had been brought 
from their gardens, and were to 
make an arrangement. When the 
floral arrangements -were complet-

*• Under the theme, "Serve to Sur-, 
vive,”  Altrusa International will j 
launch its 1957-59 program of ser- j 
vice, when this 40-year-old classi- 
f«ed mem

Fund Vocational Aid, started In 
1953, gives grants of 350 to (250 
to women of all ages (older wo
men* in particular) for vocational 
training or other assistance to en
able them to earn a living. More 
than 150 women have received a 
total of some (27,000.

Fea'tured speaker at the Altrusa 
biennial convention in New Or
leans will be Dr. Jose A. Mora, 
Washington, D.C., Secretary Gen
eral of the Organisation of Amer
ican States. He will analyze cru
cial developments in the Western 
Hemisphere.

Altrusa will elect international 
officers for 1957-59 at the New Or
leans convention. Mrs. John Nel
son, Richmond, Va., real estate 
executive, now president • elect, 
will be installed as president at 
the formal banquet on July 25.

Dr. Viva Bobthe, Columbus, di
rector of the Bureau of Business

Do Come and See
Ijershlp organization of 

some 14,000 leading executive and 
professional women meets in con 
vention in New Orleans. La., at 
Hotel Roosevelt on July 21-25.

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, president 
of the local Altrusa Club, will at
tend and serve as hostess from 
the ninth district. The A l t r u s a  
Club of Pkmps will be one of 426 
in eight countries (Bermuda, Can
ada, Guatemala, Great Brltian, 
Hawaii, Mexico, Puerto Rlfco, 
United States) to plan its work in 
accordance with the new "Serve 
to Survive”  program.
• “ Altrusa conducted a commun
ity problem poll to determine the 
three most urgent problems fac
ing each of its cities," explains 
Miss Marjorie Lamb, Toronto, 
Ont., Canada. Altrusa Internation
al president who will preside at

Our Dyed Mouton

Processed Lamb

ed, J. C. Hopkins criticized the ar- 
rangments and explained w h a t  
could be done to improve the bou
quet. He also made several ar
rangements. which proved helpful 
to the members.

Prizes were given for the best 
floral arrangement.

Thirty members were present.

season them on each side after Ideas of beauty differ in vari- 
browning. If seasoned before gently, kept to a moderate length, 
browning, the salt will tend tajref ^our. fingernails should be tapered 
tard the browning process. Roasts our country. To be reaTly prelly, 
may be seasoned before or after never been considered beautiful in 
cooking since seasonings penetrate ous countries. The long claw has 
the meat less than Y*. inch. coloration.

MRS. JACK P. FpSTER
'conven tion : “ A s  a result, o u r  n<

"W e p la n n e d  th k jn n n th s  _.flj 
and now we are so 
excited! They are far more 
beautiful and luxurious 
than we thought possible, i

Number One problem Is all cit- 
c r 11 i c a 1 is» was reported -to be traffic 

safety. This will be dealt w i t h  
through Altrusa Public Affairs 
committees. Next came the need 
to expand services for older peo
ple, and the need for youth guid
ance to reduce delinquency. Al- 
truaa Vocational Information com
mittees will act on these. A third 
committee in all local A l t r u s a  
Clubs. International Relations, will 
concentrate on promoting citizen
ship interest in world affairs. One 
way will be to cooperate with the 
"Decisions" program of the For- 
sigh Policy Association.

of president-elect. Other ei 
dates a re :

For first vice-president; \ 
professorClyde A 

Psychology, Guilford College, N. 
C.; Mrs. Ralph S. Raymond, own
er of the Hostess 8ervtce, Minne
apolis, Minn.

For second vice-president; Mrs. 
Lawrence T. Day, Chief X-Ray 
Technician and Department Sup
ervisor, Santa Barbara County 
General Hospital, Santa Barbara. 
Calif.; Dr. I-oretta M. M i l l e r ,  
professor of Special Education, 
Central Waahington College of Ed
ucation, Ellensburg, Wash.

Coffee Honors 
New Resident Such lustre! Quality 

that cannot be 
duplicated today at 
such a low price.- 
Straight line and 
flared silhouettes, 
beautifully designed 
and with handsome 
linings.

LAYAWAY NOW!

COATSTwo major projects of Altrusa
Bible Study For 
Baptist WMU

International will be evaluated at 
convention One' la Grants-in-Aid, 
In operation since 1945. This pro
vides grants of (250 to (750 to 
Aslan and I^atin American women 
for graduate study In the U.S. and 
Canada. Some (100,009 has been 
awarded to 167 women thus far.

The other project. F o u n d e r s

Each one an investment in 
fashion for years to come. You 
will wear over everything.

FOR CAREER 
FOR SPORT 
FOR T O W N  
FOR C O LLEG E

(Special to The News)
8KFLLYTOWN — The Blanche 

Groves Circle of the Women's Mis
sionary Union of the First Baptist 
Church met in the home of Mrs. 
Cletua Collins for Bible study re
cently.

The lesson, taught by Mrs. Odel 
Hassler, was taken from Luke, 
chapter 10. Mrs. Wayne Mathews 
gave the devotional; Mrs. Hassler, 
the benediction.

During the social hour, prayer 
pal gifts were exchanged and re- 
(resments were served.

Members present were Mmes. H. 
M. McLyndon, Jimmy Davis. Odel 
Hassler, C. B Butler, Darrell Yea 
ger, E. C. Fitch. Wallace Glass
cock, and a guest, Mrs. P. T. 
Mathews.

SCHOOL

DRESSESCub Scouts Hove 
Cook-Out In Park

(Special to The News) 
SKEU-YTOWN — Den Nine. 

Skellytown Cub Scouts, held a wein- 
er roast recently at Hobart Street 
Park. Following Uie cook-out, the 
boys played games.

Attending were Messrs. ~~ and 
Mmes Fred Wall, Shirley and 
Freddie; L. M. Gtlreath and Billie: 
R. S. Marlar, Vernon and Larry; 
Y. A. Knutson and Tommie, and 
Mrs. James Head and Jimmy.

JUST $5.00 DOWN 
WILL HOLD 

YOUR SELECTION 
IN LA Y-A-W AY

SPECIALS
LAD & LASSIE Children's Shop

SUMMER DRESSES 
PLAY CLOTHES PAMPAS FINEST 

DEPARIMc.NT S ic

Sammy Phelpe, Gordon Shackel
ford. Gale Rogers, Harold Hudson, 
Joeh Hopkins, Jim Wright, Willard 
Witt and the host***.

115 W . Kingtmill

SEMI-ANNUAL ONE CENT SALE
season s newest

Slock— Famed JACQUELINE,
and casual shoes in

From Our Regular 
CONNIE and PARIS FASHION dress 
ials at BIG savings!

all of the newest colors and mater

What a fantastic saving! 'Just purchase any pair at the regular prices . . r. and you are entitled to choose an 

pair of equal value or less for only lc  extra! Have beautiful operas, sandals, barebacks, slings, dress flats 

uals In every wedge height! So*ft leathers, meshes, straws, linens, in red, white, patent, beige, navy, avc 

C *en, pink, yellow, sky blue, multicolors, two-tones. A ll heel heights and sizes in the group. Hurry in for 

m ir td t yftlues!

IT*! OK . .  ,  TO 
■RING A FRIEND 

SHARE THE SAVINGS
to 35.00 
woolens.

SALE
STARTS

TOMORROW H O E

\ \



Light . . . Warm . . . Wind 
Resistant and Water Repellent 

Variety of Colon « • » a .» 
Sizes To 6x.

M m ii Sullivan and Estes served

^ e e > y o w v  T ^ e d d y  K i/ o u H d t -A p p lia n c e , T ?ea / e/ o
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SUNDAY, JULY 21, 1957 '* Year IMrs. C. C. Hoskins Installed As 

Noble Grand In Rebekah Lodge
(Special to The News)

SKELLYTOWN - Mrs. C. C |
Hoskins wes installed as noble 
grand in a recent meeting of 
Rebekah Lodge. .Mrs. Bonnie Ere- 
rnan, district deputy president, of 
Canadian* was Installing Officer,
She was assisted by Mmes. Miles 
Pearston, Ross Neugln, C. C. Cole
man, E. E. Crawford, and Gertrude 
Huckins,

Other officers installed were 
Mmes. R. E. McAllister, v i c e  
grand; Fred Wall, recording sec
retary; J. H; Wedge, warden; Roy 
Sullivan, conductress; W. 8. Berry, 
chaplain; Lott Lybrand, musician;
A. D. Dickinson, color-bearer; Wal
ter Nlver, inside guardian; R. C.
Heaton, outside guardian Ross 
Neugin and Lyle Zmotony, altar 
bearers.

Supporters to noble grand, vice 
grand, chaplain and Junior past 
noble grand are Mmes. W. A. Shur- 
bring, C. C. Coleman, Fred Genett,
Miles Pearston, Gertrude Huckins,
Ben Roee, Johnnie Wyatt-and John gsgRTO and punch at the d ose  of 
Nickols. — „  < the meeting.Following the Installation, Mrs. I ___ .___________
C. M. Estes gave a report on the 
Rebekah and Oddfellow conclave

FOLO SKIFFLE SWEEP!

In a Soho basement hung with
plaster icicles, the newly-opened 
Skiffle Cellar provides a platform 
for hundreds of amateur m u i i -  
clans. They mix It all in, folk
songs, blues, fiddle and Jug music, 
"pops,”  sentimentaj ballads and 
calyp.os.

As Louis Armstrong, the great 
Satchmo, once remarked. "They 
are all folk songs. I ain't never 
heard a horse sing. ”

held in Santa Fe, N. M.. the pre
vious week.

Mrs. Ereman he'd a short school
of instruction.

A gift of a white Bible with the 
lodge insignia and her name in 
gold was presented to the retiring 
noble grand, Mrs. Estes, by mem 
bers of the lodge.

ROASTING TIME

Boned and rolled roasts have 
become increasingly popular with 
the American homemaker the last 
few years. When cooking any type 
of boned or rolled roast, remember 
that the roasts require approxl-: 
mately 10 more minutes per pound 
more cooking time that roasts 

'which have not been boned.

JULY SPECIAL!

F R E E !
One Months Service 

On All New Installations

PHONE -  
MO 5-5729

And Our Representative 
Will Explain This Offer 
And Our Service To You. 
There Is No Obligation.

SOFT WATER
Service Compony

SI4 South Starkweather

Layaway Now — For School
— For Foil

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 5. Cuyler MO 4-4031

__ - - id

FORMAL RUSH TEA
In the lovely colonial home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon, Kit Kot Klub members enter
tained at a formal tea for rushees and guests. Pictured on the stairway, beginning at the 
top, are Misses Carol Tripplehorn, Bobbie Lee Andis, Ginger Hopkins, Jane Hoover, all 
rushees, then Misses Martha Gordon, hostess-member and Raina Storms, KKK presi-| 

dent. (News Photo)

Kit Kat Klub Rushees And Guests Are 
Honored At Formal Afternoon Affair

PROCESSED
For Your 

•  LOCKER
FREEZER

from

OUR SPECIALITY 
MEATS

F o r  R F J t T A l J S A N T K - C A F E a

A formal afternoon tea was held 
In the Colonial home of Mr. and 
Min. Joe Gordon, 1811 Charlea, by 
the Kit Kat Klub. Guests were 
greeted in the apaclou* entry by 
Missea Martha and Sara Gordon, 
hoateasea.

Rushees were ushered into the 
den, where they were given wriat- 
leta of white split carnations ar
ranged on glittered net and tied 
with blue satin streamers. Misa 
Tat Gorman presided at the guest 
register.

A r ra w g a m e w u  o f  c a m a U w n s
wire featured throughout t h e  
house.

A round tee-table was covered

explained, "fit. the beginning of date for Miaa Pampa Beauty con- 
the rush season, we start with a I , , }  WBs a special guest. Other 
list of all the freshman girls. Of , e x . n , t m b e r g  were Missed Shelia 
course, this list must be narrowed l. a . . . h ____ ’ Chisholm, Anita Wedgeworth, anddown. As rush progresses, o u t  ’
standing personalitie* emerge. FI- j Carol Hehry.
nally, at the termination of rush. Rushees present were Miaees 
this tea is held. W . have, we be Ann Adcock. Bobbie Lee Andis, 
lieve, selected girls having t h e  Brenda Brown, Karen Capps, Nlta 
finest of these qusliUes. These girls j and Rita Cartwright, Sandra 
are the cream of their class. These Dodd, Linda Fain, Glenda Finkel- 
girls are you.”  | stein, Sue Foster, Marclle Gilson.

"We think it is an honor for a Jane Ann Hoover, Jeante H o p - 
lit rushed by any club, and king, Ginger Hopkins, Kay Kola-

I f  u  a privilege and a n '»h‘ * G,*"n*  Jan*t O,bo™ 'K I Sandra Snider, Joyce Snow, CXr-

girl to 
likewise. is a
honor for members of this club
to rush you. Many

ol Tripplehorn, Gay Vanderburg, 
friendships ( Marcta ward. and ghirley Wright. 

With a floor-length white organdy have developed during this rush Sponsors present wee Mmes. 
cloth centered with a silver ep-1_______ i, w.  <r„ our Mn- Bob Cury and D. A Finkelstein.

- i*1
i . r t y C

ergne containing an arrangement 
of white long-stemmed carnations 
and fern Hanked by lour white 
tapen . .

White Iced individual p 
cakes, decorated with blue and sil
ver KKK, were served by M i s s  
Jo Ann Thompson. Frosted punch 
was served from a crystal bowl 
by Miss Heidi Schneider. P a l e  
blue engraved napkins completed 
the blue and white color scheme.

Miss Judy Prescott of * Altus, 
Okla . entertained with vocal se
lections, "I f I  Loved You,”  and 
•'One Kiss," by Sigmund R o jp- 
tmrg. She was accompanied at the j 
piano by her cousin, Miss Linda | 
Steele.

Miss Pat Jones, club president, 
Introduced the new officers and 
expressed the meaning of rush.

"Perhaps of all the activities in 
which we engage during the yeaar, 
the rush season is the most im
portant," she said. "For it is dur
ing this season that we choose the 
girls to whom, in future years, we 
Will entrust the well-being of our 
•lub."

"F or this reason,”  she stated, 
"w e look for girls who have the 
highest Ideals of character, lead
ership, personality, service, and 
citizenship, along with those dther 
qualities, which go to make up a 
Well-rounded girl.”

In further explaining the me
chanics of rush season, Miss Jones

i season. Even if we go our sep
arate ways, I hope these friend- 

i ships will last throughout y o u r  
lege itfe." Miss Jones concluded. 

Miss Jerry Sloan, KKK candi-

Other member* of the 
party were Misses 
betth, Judy Welle.

! Sikes.
and

house-
Jeannine
Sheridan

B & D
_  LOCKERS

Wholesale - Retail 
. Meats

814 E. P i s n r i s  MO 9 MM

BEEF

JULY

CLEARANCE
NOW IN PROGRESS

FURTHER REDUCTIONS in all 
Summer Sportswear Groups 

Reduced V3 to V2 ond More .

2-PIECE DRESSES

Formerly to 1 0 .9 5 ......................................

Formerly to 1 2 .9 5 ......................................

„ j
Formerly to 14 95 . . . » .............................

Formerly to 17 95 ........................

SUMMER SKIRTS
Formerly to 5 . 9 5 ..........

Formerly to 7.95 v t  

Formerly to 1 0 .9 5 ..........

Pedal Pushers, Pants, T-Shirts
Shorts, Bermuda Shorts

Formerly to 2 95 . . .  

Formerly to 3 95 . . . .  

Formerly to 5 95
CASH

CHARGE
L A Y-A-W AY

1 W AYS

TO BUY

JackMrs.

says

Cogan,
V

Roswell, 
New Mexico

\

>
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ALL FOAM CUSHION INSOLES 
ALL *  4  OG

MUSIC ASSOCIATION OFFICERS— New officers of the Pampa Music Teachers Associ
ation, who met recently in a program-planning session ore, left to right, Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder, vice president; Mrs. W . H. Fuller, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Lois Fagon, pres
ident. _ (Photo, Coil's Studio)

Music Association 
Has Plan Session

White
THETA RHO OFFICERS— Newly-elected officers for the Theta Rho Girls Club, who 
were recently installed are, left to right, Misses Barbara Whitney, immediate past 
president. Linda Wilhelm, president, and Kathy Pierce, reporter. (News Photo)

Tintable
president, Linda Wilhelm, president, and Kathy Pierce, reporter

The executive committee of the 
Pampa Music Teachers Associa
tion met recently in the home of' 
Mrs. Lois Fagan, association pres
ident, 314 N. Purviance, to make 
plans for the coming year.

Programs for the monthly noon 
meetings, which will be held thia 
year on the second Thursday of the 
month, except for two special night 
meetings, were planned.

An invitation is being extended 
to the Amarillo music teachers to 
attend and participate in these pro
grams.

Projects discussed for the year 
included the weekly radio pro
grams, featuring piano students of 
member-teachers; the possible or
ganization of several piano quar
tettes among the teachers in pre
paration for a concert for Music 
Week in the spring; and the Nation
al Piano auditions, which are held 
annually each spring here.

An invitation is also being ex
tended . to piano teachers in sur
rounding towns, such as Skelly- 
town. White Deer, Miami, and 
others, to Join the association for

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
I  | Belter Prescription Service
If  FREE DELIVERY
*■* 1122 Alcock M 0 4 -I4 Block or White

Metallic Multf. 
Color

Nancy Bailey, treasurer; Barbers
Whitney, past prssldent; Kathy 
Pierce, reporter.

Appointive officers are Misses Jo 
Ann Johnson, chspliaa; Diana Dlt- 
more. marshall; Cathy Smith, war
den; Jesse Raddiff, conductress; 
Linda Herd, right supporter to 
president. Bally Parsley, lefj sup
porter to president. Nits Hollars, 
right supporter to vice president; 
Nancy Willis, left euppoter to vice 
president; Sue Kirkpatrick, Inside 
guardian; Kathy Pierce. outride 
guardian; Dianne Tidwell, first 
herald; Nancy Frye, second herald 
Judy Oiase, thlrjl herald; Betty 
Hlbdon fourth herald; Barbara 
Graham, right seam supporter; Ri
ta Oglesby, left seam supporter, 
and Besae Qualls, pianist.

Junior Oddfellow elective officers 
installed were Jimmie Radcliff, 
chief ruler; Richard Johnson, de
puty mler; Russell Hollis, recoad- 
ar; Bill Kirkham. treasurer; and 
Jimmie Killian, past chief ruler.

Appointive officers for Junor 
Oddfellows are Bob Chamber, chap
lain. Delton Saunders, warden; Lee 
Kirkham. right supporter to chief 
ruler; Tommy Hill, left supporter 
to chief ruler; Fred Highes. right 
supporter to deputy ruler; Dwayne 
Stimridge, left supporter to deputy 
ruler, and Ted Mastin, inter-sent
inel

Miss Wilhelm, incoming presi
dent, presented corsages of white, 
ptnk and blue to each of her of
ficers.

Punch and eookiei were served 
during the social hour with dancing 
aa the entertainment.

HOUSE OF 
City C lub 
Wes boro 
Shoe* for

W INS NECKLACE— Mrs. Georgia Barksdale, left, wos 
one of the winners of the door-prizes given by the kappa 
Kappa lota Sorority, who wos hostess on Thursday, for 
the Senior Citizens Club held in the Lovett Memorial 
Library. Mrs. Zenna Biggers, KKI member, right, helps 
with the clasp. Winner of a door-prize for the men was 
N' A. Cobb. (News Photo)

Kappa Kappa lota Sorority Hostess 
To Senior Citizens' Club Meeting

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Htep 

Mion for 
Woman

725 Polk St., Amarillo 
Pampa

Kappa Kappa Iota waa the host
ess club for tha weekly Senior] 
Citizens' party at tha Lovett Me-1 
mortal Library on Thursday af- j 
temoon.

During the afternoon gamea o f ; 
checkers, 42, canaata and bridge I 
were played.

Some intereating atatiatica ware 
disclosed. Bight of the gueeta had] 
lived in Pampa three years or' 
less. Eight had lived in G r a y  
County 28 yeara of more —. two 
of these reporting 44 and 47 yeara 
respectively.

Most of the guests had l i v e d  
elsewhere In the state before mov
ing to Gray County or P a m p a .  
Twelve had lived In Texaa 40 
years or more. Three of these' 
had been Texans for T«, 78, and ] 
78 years, respectively. Eight had I 
lived In no Texas town other than! 
Pampa.

The door prise for men w a s  
won by Nathan A. Cobb; for wo
men, by Mrs. Georgia Barksdale !

The tea-table featured a cen
terpiece of gladioli and g r e e n  
bell* of Ireland. Home • made 
cakes, coffee, and Iced-tea were 
served by the hostess club.

Altrusa representatives present 
were Mrs. F. M. Foster and Miss 
J. Flanagan. Representing Kappa] 
Kappa lota were Mines. Charles; 
Stowell, W. L. Parker, B. G. Gor
don. D. V. Biggers. Warren B .1 
Cochran, and Charles Meech.

city-cool transition cotton 7 .99
A summer arrival of fuhion importance . . our transition 
con on that s cool, dark and handsome. Wear it right now 
and on and on into FalL The fabric is crease-resistant 
and easy to keep band-box fresh Printed with a fascinating 
hieroglyphic design on a dark ground, sises 12-18. 69c YARDREGULAR

Reeves BroadclothsRoman woman athlataa In t h a  
4th and Bth centuries wore g a » 
manta like tha ao-ralled "Bikini" 
bathing atilt while participating lc 
game*.

Don River Prints
223 N. CuyUr

Bates Broad Cloth
full bolte famous hates broad cloth...reg 1.18 values many new 

aummer colors to chooss fro m ,..100 yards to clear during dun 

laps big July clearance sale. ..you'll be amazed at the savings 

In stors for you in our piece goods dept...
Make Friends 
Manners

If you accept a Job on a com 
mittee, then it ia your responsibi
lity to do your share of the work, 
attend meetings, and wosk In har
mony with other members.

LOSS UNWANTED INCHES

Bates Disciplined Prints
tha worlds most famous cotton fabric., .made of all comber! 
yarn, bates fabulous disciplined cottons.. .  they iron smooth with 
a single stroke ..reg values are 1.28 to 1.49...hundred! of yards 
to clear now is the tims to start that hick to school sewin', 
while the savings are the greatest...during dunlaps big juiv 
clearance sa le ...

Fabulous Cupioni Fabrics
this wonderful fashion fabric has the look and feel of silk in a 
wide asst of lovely new prints mix with cotton this fabric has 
taken the faahion world by atorm...  found in your most expen 
aive dresses...s  reg 1.48 values, a fully certified fabric...st 
dunlaps during our big July clearance sale...

takes work out of redwing at home
If you think it's too much of an effort to get 
a more slender, youthful looking figure, 
you're in for the surprise of your life. The 
STAUFFER HOME REDUCING PLAN of 
effortless exercise and caloric reduction cuts 
the hardships of reducing, 
m  m  run in  n  t in  witi m  tuirrii n m  rua 
It gently works off excess inches from hips, 
thighs, tummy and legs while you relax st 
home on the famous Posture Rest*. The 
STAUFFER HOME REDUCINO PLAN 
will beautify your posture and mold your flg- 
ure into lovelier lines than you ever dreamed 
fossibie.

If you aren't willing to do all of 
those things, don't accept the Job 
in the first place.

SINT IT fO « A MONTH -  »UY IT SOI SOt A BAY

FOR F i n  HOME DEMONSTRATION

C a ll N O .  MO 5-5664
Mail Coupon 114 N *usb«ll,
STAUma MOAN SUN SIM M , Tsass 

Stauffer rasraaaataUw emrtact n  Hr
ran nomc m m o m tm tio n  wttNout

DIP OR SPREAD

Spreads and dips ara importnat 
snack-tlm* specialties especially 
during the summer. Whether they 
are used as late evening Knacks or 
as appetizer* be sure to include 
meat tn these taaty appetite teas
ers. Crisp bacon bits added to 
cream cheese moistened with milk 
to a spreading consistency makes 
a wonderful mild tasting snack.

Reeves Broadcloth and Bark Prints
hers Is a back to school sewing dream come true...lovely bark 
prints In a host of pattern* and colors, or solid color famous 
reeves broadcloth In black, white and dark tone brown, kellv 
green and many other favorite blouse color* reg value* to 8*c 
dunlaps clearance price...

Y L E  S

m O D €  O D f lV

\
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She ftam pa f la ily  N bibb
Oite of Texas' Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth la always conatatent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truth* expressed in such great 
moral guides a* the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these trutha, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publ >hed dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Pir ns MO 4-2585, all departments. Entered aa 

y  second elate matter under the act ot March 3. 1878.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By CARRIER In Pampa 3uc per week. Paid In advance (at ottlce) 88.80 per
.......... “  "  $7.80 ---------

1.00 per year outside retail tradlnjr tone, 
copy 3 cents. No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

_ per year In retail
retail trading tone. Price (or slnsie

Marx and the Market
"W e hove seen 

lution by the working
that the first step in the revo-

g class, it to raise the proletariat 
to the position of ruling class, to establish democracy.

"The proletariat will use its political supremacy to. 
wrest, by degrees, all capital from the bourgeoisie, to 
centralize all instruments of production in the hands of 
the state, i.e., of the proletariat organized as the.ruling 
class; and to increase the total of productive forces as 
ropidlv os possible:------— -—r * • ■■——**— ; ■

"Of course, in the beginning, this cannot be effected 
except by means of despotic inroads on the rights of prop
erty, and on the conditions of bourgeois production; by 
means of measures, therefore, which appear econom
ically insufficient and untenable, but which, in the course 
of the movement, outstrip themselves, necessitate fur
ther inroads upon the old social order, and are unavoid
able as a means of entirely revolutionizing the mode of 
production."

Thus wrote Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels at the 
beginning of the year 1848.

Those who are interested in opposing communism 
and in preserving individual liberty should take the time 
to study these statements carefully. This is especially 
important in this year, as there is such a widespread be
lief that on individual can oppose communism simply 
by opposing Russia. And there is no belief at the moment 

more dangerous than this one.
Let us look closely at those parts of the Communist 

Manifesto quoted above. The first paragraph makes one 
thing very clear. The communist movement begins with 
a drive for political power on behalf of the so-called pro
letariat. What is the proletariat? As Marx and Engels 
defined it, it was the working class. This working class 
was, according to them, those persons who owned nothing 
but the shirts on their backs. They were non-capitalists, 
existing solely by labor. It was the Marxian dream that 
these workers could be pushed into a sort of ruling class 
by means of the communists, who would exploit their 
grievances, using labor unions os their original tool for 
a seizure of power.

How well this aim has been realized can be readily 
seen when we observe the tremendous political influence 
wielded by the unscrupulous and vicious labor bosses 
around the country who are carrying Marx's ideology 
even as they insist that they are good Americans. It has 
been shown repeatedly that our federal government as 

. well as many of our state and locol governments are more 
responsive to labor union pressure than to any other kind 
of pressure. This means, simply, that Marxism, as a 
local product, is receiving wide support and notable suc
cess in attaining the objective enunciated.

The second paragraph quoted shows the trend being 
developed steadfastly by all socialists, communists and 
union sycophants. Virtually without exception every 
policy held by labor unions calls for jnore government, 
more money paid to government, more control of the 
means of production ond distribution by government. The 
legal trend in ot least the lost two or three decades has 
been quite openly directed toward state ownership and 
state control of everything.

The third paragroph is probably the most important 
ond the most revealing of the three. It should be consi
dered corefull. It points out that there will be certain 
legal measures adopted by the government which meas
ures in themselves will be economically untenable and 
insufficient but which measures will demand still further 
measures. Thus each law will require the passage of 
another law until the entire free oreas of choice and ac
tion of the human race ore bounded by legalistic controls, 
and freedom vanishes.

Certain instances of this type of implementation 
come readily to mind. Take the agricultural fields. Just 
prior to the advent of the New Deal under Roosevelt, 
Henry Agord Wallace wrote o pamphlet which did con
tain certain truths. He pointed out that the high prptec- 
tive tariff which had been in vogue since the days of 
Lincoln created o situation which was out of balance for 
the farmers. It provided a free market for farmers in 
which to sell their goods, but o controlled market in which 
they purchased their tools of production. Wallace cor
rectly showed that a choice had to be made. Either the 
farmers would have to have o controlled market into 
which their gobds could be moved, o r  else the tariffs 
would have to come down so that the farmers would be 
cble to purchase the things they needed without paying 
the enormous increases in price which the tariffs made 
necessary. Unfortunately for all of us, the wrong choice 
was made. And the swing toward a totally controlled 
market, in full accord with the Communist .Manifesto 
began its creeping progress.

If we would ever get rid of the communism in our 
country we are going to hove to release both ends of 
the market from all government regulation and control

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C  Holies

Inspiration Of Beauty , .  , , ,  i .

Spencer Heath, In the last chap
ter In hla great book “ Citadel, 
Market and Altair,”  recognizee the 
blessings that come from religion 
that Inspire# men to create and 
develop their faculties. He real
izes that all our political and eco
nomic problems are ethical prob
lem# baaed on the freedom and 
the Integrity of each and every 
Individual. In the laat chapter he 
writes:

“ When private persona put oth
ers under compulsion of fore# of 
deceit and thus get without giving, 
such actions are forbidden and 
punished as crimes. But precisely 
similar acts, systematized under 
governmental power, we morally 
approve and applaud or blindly 
accept and endure. Men acting 
as government, supposedly as ser
vants of all, have no code ot pro
social conduct such as there is for 
plain and private men, for those 
who are limited to the voluntary 
relationships ot consent and ex
change. We have not apprehended 
the divine beauty, the g o l d e n -  
rule character, the spiritual qual
ity of the exchange process and 
so have scarcely yet dreamed of 
Its potentiality, its awaiting ben
eficence, when extended Into those 
territorial or community services 
that men must have not separ
ately but In common and that are 
essential to community Ilfs.

Spiritual Power
“ And so In our blindness to the 

beauty of the voluntary relation 
ships of contract and exchange, in 
which our creative and thu* our 
spiritual power dwells, we have 
all too little enjoyed the blessings 
of this divine technology In the 
production and distribution of com
munity services and goods. The 
miracle of socai organization 
lately evolved out of ancient try- 
anny is the highest form of or
ganic life; but it Is very young, 
hardly adolescent, not yet suffi
ciently evolved.

“ The modem free society em
ploying the process of contract and 
exchange took over from the rul
ing classes, from the governments 
of ancient and medieval times, ag
riculture and most of the services 
then performed by serfs and tax- 
ridden ‘free’ men under domina
tion of their ruling powers. Only 
a century or so ago it separated 
the administration of land, of com
munity sites and resources, out of 
the power of government by 
bringing this basic property under 
the non . coercive Jurisdiction of 
ownership or possession deter
mined by free contracts sanction
ed by common consent. But so
ciety has not yet so far evolved 
as to brink within this non-coereive 
administration the providing of 
general community services (oth
er than the mere dlstributon of 
them) which are appurtenant to 
the sites and lands and available 
to the public only through its oc
cupancy or use of them. Under 
this evolutionary lag, ancient po
litical power now so moves for
ward as to threaten complete re
version to the slave technique. In 
this adventure, mountainous pub
lic debt mortgages future produc
tion to past dissipation while ad
vancing seizures of property and 
curtailments of freedom prevent 
the productive employment of 
lands, of capital and of men. Thus 
stalks the warning shadow of a 
completely political or ‘socialized’ 
society which, of course, would be 
no society at all.

“ All of the social and spiritual 
energies of men spring from their 
divine sublimation of otherwise 
destructive and undifferentiated 
brute force. This energy cannot be 
destroyed. When blocked . In Its 
creative flow, it finds expression 
in public and private violence and 
crime. Every social perversion, 
every business depression and the 
downward trend of production and 
exchange that (harks the social

I'm Wanting Your Backing Hankerings
Nothing As Elaborate 
As Matching Spittoons

By HENRY McLEMORE

COPENHAGEN — “ Wait until I 
show you what I bought while you 
were gone!”

These words, when spoken by a 
wife to a returning husband, are 
always cause for alarm.

They are doubly menacing when 
the wife la (1) hepped on antiques 
and (2) In a foreign country.

A husband — as I have learned 
from past experience — can ex
pect anything, from a Regency nut
cracker to an Empira chest of 
drawers with no legs.

Even so, I was not prepared for 
what Mary had unearthed — and 
paid for — while I was back home. 
She could have given me ten thou
sand guesses and I would not have 
even come eloee. And I could give 
you ten times ten thousand guesses, 
and you wouldn't do any better. 

While I stood tremblingly by,

“ What did you pay for them?”
I asked.

“ Practically nothing,”  she said. 
"I  got them for twenty kroner, and 
that's not quite three dollars."

That helped a bit and I was able 
to look at the spittoons with a less 
jaundiced eye — and I had to ad
mit that If eplttoona can be pretty, e 
these were kind of attractive.

They're decorated with gold, 
green and purple flowers. There is 
a fine looking lion's head on their y 
■Idee, and they rest on lion’s feet.

“ You haven't heard the best 
part,”  Mary said. “ They are not 
ordinary spittoons at all. I have a 
paper to prove that they came 
from the palace of Prince Rohan 
la  Bohftnlik. 7?dnk of that.”

It is something to think about al 
that, Isn't itT Not ordinary spit
toons from the North Dakota leg-

Mary tugged a large wooden box ialature, or Bill's barber shop in 
from the clothes closet Into the Cordele, Ga., but royal ones, 
middle of the hotel room and start-1 “ I’ll have to change chewing to
ed unpacking it. ; bacco,”  I said, “ My old cut of

There was a gleam of triumph Brown'e Mule won't be fancy 
in her eye as she pulled out hands- enough.’
ful of excelsior and ahre

National Whirligig
South Presents Skillful 

Case Against 'Rights' Bill
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Veterans on I people. There are psychological as 
Capitol Hill admit that they have well as political undertones to
rarely witnessed such a skillful 
parliamentary operation as South
ern Senators have staged in their

THREAT8 TO CIVIL LIBER
TIES OVERLOOKED — T h e  
Southern bloc has concentrated on 
two oslginally unnoticed sections 
of the measure which, in t h e i r  
opinion, offend the Americans’ 
sense of fair play and equality be
fore the law. Even President El
senhower did not appreciate their 
threat to civil liberties as essen- 
tial and fundamental aa the right 
to vote and to attend unsegregat
ed schools.

Even such “ liberals’ ’ as Senator 
Joseph C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming 
and Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
of New Mexico vwere shaken when 
their attention wee relied to these 
proposals tn floor debate.

The first, of course, Is the pro
vision for a Jurvless trial of per
sona alleged to have violated gen
eral and vague sections of t h e  
Civil Rights Bill. Nobody can say

eq̂ e<
papers, and her voice tr

their strategy.
..They haye contended, at least 

until recently, that non-South me- 
battle against the extreme CivilI dis of communications have not 
Rights Bill originally proposed by j presented their side of the contro- now wh£t future United^ S t a t e s  
the Administration. Iversy to their audiences and read- prosecutors will regard as viola-

While their first objective is de- j era. Now, for the first time since j Uont 
feat or drastic modification of the the dark days of reconstruction, 
measure, a secondary purpose is they have had that opportunity, 
to present the South's viewpoint Moreover, they are speaking for 
on the racial problem, as well aa 
its difficulties, to the American

ed news
rambled

with excitement aa she a a 1 d, 
“ You'll never believe my luck 
when you see them.”

She was right. I wouldn't have.
Unveiled before me, In all their 

glory, were two hand-painted, por
celain spittoons.

Words tailed me, which was just 
as well. It was no time for words.

I Just looked, unable to believe 
my own eyes.

A shrunken Viking head, yea. A 
skirt made of walrus whiskers, per
haps. But a pair of matching spit
toons — never!

But she had'em!
“ They were tucked away tn a 

corner, all covered with dust, and^sation about the origin, 
I nearly missed them,”  Mary said, ate., ot spittoons.

“ Quit being funny,”  Mary said* 
Indignantly, They're handsome, 
no matter If they are spittoons, and 
I can do a thousand things with 
them.”  t

“ Like what?”  I asked.
“ Just wait and see,”  she said.
“ I can hardly wait to aee,”  I 

said, and I was sincere.
But you know, the more I think 

about those spittoons, the more I'm 
glad she bought them. It sets me 
■part from most newspapermen, 
for one thing. I don't know of a one 
who has even one royal spittoon, 
much leas two.

And they'll help when conversa
tion lags. There's nothing like an 
evening of good, sparkling conver*

history,

Fair Enough

The result will be endless lttige
tlon end court delays, especially’ 

the" New South that hw 'em erged 'n view of the attUude th ' ^gal 
since World War I.

through the organization of com 
munity owners to provide common 
services to their habitants without 
ruling or enslaving them.”

In his closing paragraph he 
makes this logical conclusion: |There have

“ The socialization of govern-1 demaKOgues 
ment Into a contractual agency of Tom 
public services, by transforming 
the persent practice of seizures, 
compulsions and restraints Into 
one of protection and assistance to 
men's employment of and services 
to many others through their vol
untary relations, will result In al
most unimaginable improvement 
in the material and the spiritual 
condition of mankind. The abun-

staff of the .National Association of 
Colored People. They have lndl- 

EFFORT TO KEEP DEBATE cated tbat th*y lntend to police 
ON HIGH PLANE — They have and *«P*rvi*e whatever enforce 
performed this task with remark- methods may be establish
able restraint, relying on c l o a e ( ed> •houl<l the bill past, 
legal arguments- rather than on 

j political or emotional exhibitions. |

A Bum Is A Bum - 
Even If He's A Judge

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

I keep asking my lawyer why I around the clubhouse of the aa-
ran't have some kind of trial be
fore an Impartial tribunal when I 
call some Judge a bum and he 
belts me for contempt of c o u r t  
The Judge actually means that I 
Insulted his own majesty and that 
Is just about the case, too, be
cause the bum is a bum. I Just 
express my honest opinion of him 
and I should be allowed to state 
my reasons and put the propoel-COULD CAU8E FRICTION —

been no ranters or Th* •«ron<l provision offensive to!tlon to a Jury vote, 
such as "Cotton many fa'rminded people Is that Actually, the court Itself doesn't 

“ T h e lwhlch the President to matt#r ^  <*- another
or| call on the military or militia to, ^  coun u  Jlut ^  otnc% ,lk# 

enforce the proposed * * a t  u t  s.|county clerk w  j ’ y
have contempt for a county clerk 
or an alderman, but I do not have

Heflin of Alabama,
Man'' Bilbo of Mississippi 
"Klngflsh'' Huey Long of Louisi
ana.

In fact, such ladders and strate-
whlch could mean the use of col
ored troops.

Clearing House
Articles (or this column are pre

ferred to be 800 worde or leee In 
length. However, lorurer article# 
mar be printed.

Such an action would endanger j contempt for the office of countygists as Senator Richard B. Rua 
sell of Georgia and Senator Sam-' the general peace and worsen re-1 clerk or alderman. I can't be both- 
uel J. Ervin Jr. of North Carolina lations between the races. N o r ered.
have routed the ablest advocates-would It tend to endear the na-. But even tf I should express con- 
of the Civil Right. BUI. E r v i n  tlonal defense force, with the pop- j teh, ^  ^  Df c o u n t y

M UJ- I liloiirin non met urhlrih fhau were ' J
clerk or alderman, nothing hap- 

It is a free country and
ask another que.tlon which h a .l11 1 think the,e offlc*a ar* dMPlc’ 
gained them sympathy and under
standing In other sections of the

ulation against which they 
dispatched. ,

Finally, Southern spokesmen • /. ' 
x ,  .  . _ _ i i r  i  it

decline, can be traced to cumula- dance and peace, and even those

was former Chief Justice of his 
dance of goods can be like that (state's Supreme Court, and Rus- 
of light and air. and the energy j  8eu was Speaker of the Georgia 
that now wastes in strife and war General Assembly when he was 
can flow Into creative services and only 28 years old. 
aubllmest artistriea. Fear and hate ! The two leaders — Senator Lyn- 
wlli be transformed, under lnspir- don B. Johnson of Texas and Sen-. country:
ation, . into the ministrations of ator William F. Knowland of Cali-, la the Congress of the United 
love. Through loyalty and devotion fornia — also have used their ln-l States willing to classify and con- 
to Beauty, men will find abun- fluence to keep the debate on a demn so many millions of Amiri

I high plane. cans as “ second-class citizens"?

eembly district or soma police sta
tion. Thev ware bums then and 
they bought their Jobe by kicking, 
tn money to the organization and 
pulling tricks at the polls a n d  
conventions. But when they climb 
on the. bench all that goes into the 
past and their character changes 
and Uiey become “ Your Honor.”  
You can't call them old nick* 
names like Gyp or Lefty or you 
will find yourself In the cooler and 
pay a fine of ISO 

Do people call the President 
“ Your Honor"? Do they call a 
Bishop “ Your Honor"? If I have 
to call some bum on a b e n c h  
“ Your fthner”  why doesn't he caU 
me the earns? But no: you know 
what the burnt do? They soon get 
so they think they are great exalt
ed spirits to bo addressed only In 
the third person, like kinga. TCiey 
say they can't keep decorum oth
erwise. Well, that Is Just t o o  
bad. Maybe decorum is what la

EDITOR:
It not only seems true, but It 

seem s reasonable that it SHOULD 
be true, that people are respon
sible for their own fate. That is 
because they have a free will. So, 

“ In regard to. their government, 
they are responsible, even if for 
the simple reason that they ARE 
the government, in effect, If Indi
rectly so.

Now If a person should p u t  
Kerosene or water In the f u e l  
tank of his car, where should the 
blame be placed If his car doesn't 
run to suit him? On the fuel, or 
©n himself? Even If he did ‘it 
mistakenly, shouldn’t he h a v e  
been more careful In such an Im
portant matter? Isn’t he still to 
blame ’

Then suppose that after having 
a rough time from his car on the •r>rone must help, and the

Honed, because governments are 
more Important than cars — or 
are they? It was excusable to 
make the mistake of voting for 
Elsenhower and many p r e s e n t  
Congressmen the first time. Even 
failure to vote at that time 
MIGHT be excused. But a second 
time, either voting for these same 
ones or not voting at all cannot 
be excused. The people are re
sponsible for their present g o v- 
emment, with emphasis on Con
gressmen, and thef deserve their 

Voting for Elsenhower be
cause he was the lesser ot two 
evils, referring to Stevenson, was 
as foolish as it would be to choose 
kerosene Instead of water when 
gasoline Is available. There were 
others, then, for whom to vote, 
who had not proved themselves to 
be poor “ fuel'’ for our govern
ment, as had Eisenhower, Steven
son and the many Congressmen.

Now, altho It is rather l a t e ,  
after treating our "ca r”  and our
selves so rough with poor "fuel,”  
it Is still possible to get it to run 
properly. It will not be easy, ev-

lm-
flrst tank of kerosene, when gs#o- P°rtant thing ie that If It Is not 
line was and la available, he again don* now- It may never run the 
fills the tank with it, saying that way w* want it to again. T h e  
he thinks, or people told him, that I Constitution Party seems to be 
maybe It will do better next time, j01* ,0*1cal answer. This means to 
*nd water Is worse. What would r*8ri*ter In It, tell others about it, 
he deserve? and of course vote for Its candl-

In 8 m  last two slections people *dat«*- 
4t4 WOT»e Ulan tuch a one men-) Practically ail the people who

tive repressions of the social pro
cess by political authority. This 
dries the very springs of public 
revenue, bankrupts the productive 
economy and destroys all the val
ues that society creates. Yet a 
higher public technology waits, 
and It must evolve. Just as the 
whole organization of private en
terprise can serve it# myriad cus
tomers with no need to 
them, so must society evolve the 
like system of public enterprise

who sought only security and ease 
will awaken, God-like, in the lib
erty of free spirits to the majesty 
of creative labor and to the grand
eur and the glory of the Cosmic 
Dream."

now hear about the Constitution 
Party are asking for more infor
mation about it. The name itself 
stands for what It is — a Party 
dedicated to operating our j o t - 
emment with good “ fuel,”  men- 
ing men who will run It accord
ing to the true meaning of our 
Constitution, as was done f o r  
over 150 years, not run In viola
tion of It while deceivingly hold
ing to It in name alone.

Communists would change our 
Constitution, but they are too wise 
to change Its name. This deceiv
ing practice has been theirs con
cerning war (aggrssslon), fight
ing (police action), violence of its 
threat (strikes with picketing), 
win (appease), coexist (rule by 
on# of two opposing groups), etc., 
etc.

If there 1$ another besides the
Constitution Party which m i g h t  
lead the people to a better fate 
than that towards which t h t y 
seem headed now, It would be In
teresting to know of it.

Sincerely, 4
R. J. Smith , |
7061 Thornton Ave. i
Anaheim, Calif. |

WASHINGTON —Edward Ben
nett Williams, attorney for James 
R. Hoffa, recalling what Senate 

enslave j Rackets Committee counsel Rob- 
‘ ert F. Kennedy said he would do 
if the Teamsters vice president 
was acquitted:

“ I'm going to send Bobby Ken 
nedy a parachute for when he 
jumps off the Capitol dome."

Hawaiian Honeymoon
Answer to Previous Puzzle

F

YO U  A R E  S O  
D U M B  T H A T  

IF Y O U  HAD Y O U R  
BRAIN) R E M O V E D -

IT WOULD B e  A 
MINOR OPERATION) -

ACROSS
1 One of the 

Hawaiian 
Islands 

S Mauna ——  
is Hawaii's 
highest 
volcano 

• Honolulu is 
on the island 
o f -----

12 Scottish 
alder trees

13 Bitter vetch
14 Mythical king 

of Britain
15 Western sUte
16 Tear
17 Exude
18 Pan point 
10 Blackbird
20 Fourth 

Arabian caliph
21 Obliquely
24 Scottish monk
27 Anatomical 

tissue
28 Peruse
20 Follower
21 Turkish 

officer
32 Nothing
33 Scatter, 

as hay
84 Ukrainian 

city
36 Promontory 
30 More solid 
41 Divests
43 Soak flax
44 East (Fr >
48 Column 
47 Mimics
40 Hawaiian food
60 Waikiki 

Beach 1* ——
61 Persian (airy 
52 Before
63 Handle

54 Sea eaglet
55 Masculine 

nickname
56 Plant part

DOWN
1 ------------- Loa i*

world's largest 
setive volcsno

2 Sketcher
3 Incapable
4 Right of sxit 

(Scots law)
5 Egyptian 

weight
6 Ireland
7 Savory meat 

Jelly
8 Subdivision 

ot a phyle 
or- clan

t Armed ffeet
10 Greeted
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11 Unbind
22 Straightens
23 The hula ie 

a — dance
25 Exigent
26 Conductor

37 Taciturn
38 Scanty
30 Hang in folds
40 Drive off, 

ss an attack
41 Pigpens

30 Cloth measure 42 Invisible
31 Near
34 Retainer
35 Hospital 

resident 
physician

vapor 
45 Painful 
48 Sibling of 

bud
50 Possesses
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able I can My so and nobody will y 0"*  C0UrtJ <*• °* th*.
throw m . Into Jail. “ "»*  wron*  »*“ > th*m.

In fact, I could stand on a cor- f * 0*?1 0,41 wh#n «*>• Jud*a “  
ner and, In a few minute,, hustle hun«  ov#r ,rom ^  a )*E on st 
up a couple of dozen or a couple •on’ * chrietenlng or ehakedown 
of hundred guy., depending on the banqu#t “ *• nl«ht befor*- h* wlU 
traffic at that hour of the day or ^ llow and knarl Md ^  th“  
night, who would agree with me bunE'atart*r *t some poor, trem-
that theee office, ar« strictly fr o m !? 004 Jo* **,or* “ «• ^  who won- 
Urn burger « d*r* what the heck he did to

And that goee for the courts, tbl*_do* n “  ,y id wh*!h;
too.

What the hell la a court, any
way? Why la a court sacred? It 
Is Just a room where people com
mit perjury and lawyers out

er he la going to get life Just for 
walking Into court wearing a cig
ar butt In his face. What Is so ter
rible about that? Didn't t h o s e '  
buma evsr see a guy with a butt

smart one another at the expense ln hla tmcr b*fora'>
of Individual chumps who g e t  
pinched or sued. A court la no 
more majestic than any o t h e r  
public room and I guesa you know 
what I mean by a “ public room," 
too. They all-have their legitimate 
purpoeea. And a Judge Is no more

It Is mighty dam strange to me, 
that when a bum on the bench 
get. his note out of Joint at tome 
clttien over some trifling thing, 
and the Judge cites him for "con
tempt,”  the Judge becomes com
plaining witness, aggrieved par-

reverend than the guy In the cap jty’ 1>rol®cutor and JudK*. a11 tn 
who swabs out th# public room on*’ and P°°r I^V wd'o now 
that I have In mind. It la no sure baconlae defendant can’t do any- 
thing that the judge meaaurea up J11** *tand there and take
to the other guy’* standards of lt' 1 cont*"d that he should be 
honesty, deeewey said cowduet. I-iabl® l<> lran,f,r ,nto some o t b * r

lottel) you I have known a 
judges and some of them h a v e  
been terrible tramps.

Bt my lawyer keeps telling me 
that lt la Impossible for a court 
to be contemptible or despicable 
In this country. He la a very nice 
fellow and he makes a lot of mon
ey, but he seems to me to be 
absolutely nuts on this matter.

Why can't a court be contempti
ble or despicable? My l a w y e r  
says because that Just happens 
to be the way lt la, that's all.

Isn't that a swell answer from 
a guy who spent all those years 
learning the old mandamus pota
toes at Harvard Law?

It can't be contemptible because 
lt can't!

He knows judges on the bench. 
And that Includes the f e d e r a l  
benches, too, from way back when 
they were kids In achool, back 
when the Judge was a hustler

I court, draw * Jury and say, “ Yes,,
11 called the bum a bum because 
he is a bum and I am going to 
prove lt to you,”  and then put the 
bum on th. witness stand a n d  
make a bum of him. The bums! *

MOPSY
.PT& TAKE THIS MONEY fc/f'VE BEFIJ 

jAVtWC ron A MINK COAT AND 60/
3®’rut movies/



Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Six Deep Intents

*' Six of the 35 intention! to drill 
filed in the Pampa office of the 
Texas Railroad Commlnelon last 
week were for depths over 5,000 

*feet.
Pour of the deep intentions listed 

were for wildcats.
Here are the statistics:

a m e n d e d  a p l ic a t io n s
TO DRILL 

Gray County 
East Panhandle

J. J. Davis - Morse no. A-l —
Sec. 5. Blk. 26, HAGN — 10.5 mi.
SE Lefora, PD, 2400, (changing 
lease name from Morse "A ” ) 

Hutchinson County 
Panhandle

Singer Oil Account — Pure "A ”
, no. 2 — 1650 from N, 2310 from 

E lines Sec. 5, BIK M-18, DAP,
3 mi. E Stinnett, PD 3800 (formerly 
filed as Producers Chemical Ser
vice, -Pure no. 10)

Application to Plug Back 
Potter County 
(Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil *  GaaXo^*.- Biylna . ™
Estate no. 5 — 2000 from N, 330 
from E lines Sec. 14, Blk. 0-18, 
DAP, 11 mi. NE Ady, plug back 
to 2136

Applications to Drill 
Carson County 

Panhandle
^  Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Fee 
-244 well no. 140 — 330 from S, 1582 
from W lines Sec. 110. Blk. 4, 
IAGN, 1 ml. NE Skellytown, PD 
3250

’  Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
244 well no. 141 — 74 from N, 831 
from W lines NE-4 8ec. 89, Blk. 
4, IAGN, 1 ml. NE SJtellytown, PD 
3250

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
244 well no. 142 — 880 from N, 
861 from W lines NE-4 Sec. 89. 
Blk. 4. IAGN, 1 ml. NE Skellytown. 
PD 3250

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Fee 
244 well no 143 — 900 from S A E 
lines Sec. 110. Blk. 4, IAGN. 1 mi. 
NE Skellytown. PD 3250 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Fee 
244 well no. 144 — 900 from 8, 
1750 from E lines Sec. 110, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, 1 mi. NE Skellytown, PD 
«260

Magnolia Petroleum CO. — Fee 
244 well no. 145 — 881 from S, 
831 from W lines NE-4 Sec. 89. Blk. 
4. IAGN. 1 ml. NE 8kellytown. PD 
3250

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Fee

( Panhandle)
Magnolia Petroleum Co. — R. E. 

Darsey no. 24 — 339 from 8, 1650 
from W lines Sec. 25, Blk. 1, 
ACHAB; 6 mi. S Lefors, PD 3200 

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — R. E 
Darsey no. 26 — 1650 from S, 920 
from E lines 8ec. 26, Blk. 1, 
ACHAB, 6 mi. S Lefors, PD 3100 

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — R. E. 
Darsey no. 25 — 2310 from 8, 1580 
from E lines Sec. 26, Blk. 1, 
ACHAB, 6 mi. 8 Lefors, PD 3100 

Hansford County 
(Wildcat)

Horizon Oil A Gas Oo. — C. N. 
Ochiltree no. 1-147 — 1250 from 
S, 660 from E lines Sec. 147, Blk. 
4-T, TANO, 3 mi. S Spearman, PD 
8350

(Spearman • Upper Morrow)
J. M. Huber Corp. — Steele-Col- 

lard “ E " no. 1 — 1980 from S A W  
lines Sec. 89, Blk. 45. HATC, 6 mi. 
N Spearman, PD 7300

(Hitchland . 4840')
Phillips Petroleum Oo. — Atkins 

-no. *  — 1980 from 8, MOO 
from E lines Sec. 25, Blk. 1, WCRR, 
8 ml. SE Hitchland, PD 4700 

Phillips Petroleum Oo. — Atkins 
"E "  no. 9 — 1980 from N, 1600 
from E lines 8ec. 25, Blk. 1, WCRR, 
8 mi. SE Hitchland, PD4700 

(Spearman. East - Atoka)
The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corp. 

W. W. Sutton no. 8 — 1985 from 
N, 3500 from E lines Sec. 70, Blk. 
45, HATC, 8 ml. N Spearman, PD 
7300

( Panhandle)
Bluebonnett Oil Corp. — Steven

son no. 3 — 2310 from S A E lines 
Sec.. 8, Blk. M-24, TCRR, 8 mi. 
NW Stinnett, PD 8325 

Boyle Oil Oo. — Riley no, 3 — 
2310 from 8, 330 from E lines Sec. 
18, Blk. M-18, ABAM, 7 ml. NW 
Pringle, PD 3280 (1300 N. Broad
way, Oklahoma City)

Boyle Oil Oo. — Riley no. 4 — 
330 from S, 990 from E lines Sec. 
13. Blk. M-16. ABAM, 7 ml. NW 
Pringle, PD 8280 

Travelers Oil Oo. — Kingsland 
"C "  no. 6 — 1474 from N, 2310 
from E lines Sec. 6, Blk. B-4, 
DASE, 3 mi. NE Borger, PD 1780 

John Turner — Burnett no. 4 — 
2310 from N, 990 from W lines Sec. 
128 Blk. 5, IAGN. 1 ml. 8 Borger, 
PD 3280 (Box 1206, Borger)

Skaggs Oil Oo. of Texas — State 
of Texas “ A " not 1 — lying in 
Canadian Riverbed at a point 2000

244 well no. 146 — 831 from S, W A 6995 N of SE-Oor. of Sec.
1030 from E lines NE-4 Sec. 89 . 57, Blk 46. HATC, 8 ml. NE Bor
Blk 4. IAGN, 1 mi. NE Skellytown, ’ ger, PD 2730 (Box 80. Route 7, 
PD 3250 Oklahoma City)

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Fee Wallace A White, Inc. — Huber- 
244 well no. 147.— 74 from N, 900'Pritchard "A "  no. 5 - -  2310 from 
from E lines Sec. 89, Blk. 4, IAGN, S, 330 from E lines Sec. 6, Blk.
1 ml. NE Skellytown. PD 3250 M-16. ABAM. 9 ml. NW Pringle.
* Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Fee PD 3480 (Box 1381, Borger)
244 well no. 148 — 817 from N. | Wallace A White, Inc. — Huber-
2870 from E lines S-2 of Sec. 110. Pritchard “ A”  no. 6 — 1650 from
Blk. 4, IAGN, 1 mi. NE Skellytown, S, 990 from E lines Sec. 6, Blk.

T D  8250 M-16, ABAM, 9 ml. NW Pringle.
Skelly Oil Cb. — Schafer Ranch PD 3480 

no. 280 — 2200 from S, 440 from) Wallace A White,- Inc. — Huber-
W lines Sec. 88. Blk. 4. IAGN, 2.5 Pritchard "A "  no. 7 — 990 from 
ml. E Skellytown. PD 3250 i S. 330 from E lines Sec. 6, Blk.

CollIgneworth County M-li, ABAM, 9 mi. NW Pringle,
Eaet Panhandle PD 3460

El Paso Natural-Gas Oo. — Lay-I Wallace A White, Inc. — Huber- 
cock no. 2 — 2281 from N, 730 Pritchard "A "  no. 8 — 830 frtfm 
from W lines Sec. 3. Blk. 18. HAGN, S. 990 from E lines Sec. 6, Blk.
9 ml. SE 8hamrock, TD 2225 

Deaf Smith County 
(Wildcat)

Frankfort Oil Oo. — R. C. Alli- 
son, Nacy Hayes no 1 — 1157 from 
N, 1068 from W ilnea Sec. 18, Blk.

M-18, ABAM. 9 ml. NW Pringle, 
PD 3480

Ochiltree County 
(WUdent)

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— Betty Gas Unit no. 1 — 1887

K-5. Sur.. 6 ml. SW Wildorado. PD I from N A W lines Sec. 100. Blk.
8500 (Box 1750, Ardmore, Okie.) 

Gray County 
West Panhandle

• El Paso Natural Gaa Oo. — Boyd

11, W. Ahrenbeck Sur., 11 ml. NW 
Perryton, PD 7900 

Phillips Petroleum Oo. — Mc
Clain “ A”  no. 1 — 682 from S,

no. 1 — 410 from 8, 1034 from E 684 from W lines Sec. 574, Blk. 
lines Sec. 41, Blk. 23. HAGN, 2 ml. 43, HATC, 4 ml. SE Ochiltree, PD 
SE McLean, PD 2828 17250 (to be dually completed In

Douglas A Cleveland Sands) 
Wheeler County 

( Panhandle)
J. D. Akin — T. C. Cheatwood 

no. 1 — 1980 from N, 2310 from 
W lines Sec. 28, Blk. 13, HAGN, 
14 ml. SE Shamrock, PD 2200 (Box 
31, Shamrock)

East Panhandle
Tod Harris, et si — Jackson no. 

1 — 990 from N, 1980 from W lines 
Sec. 18, Blk. A-8, HAGN, 9 ml. 
NW Shamrock, PD 2500 ( 800 Fill
more, Wichita Falla)
PO OIL ADD NO 2 S-S8 TEASR 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

Northern Natural Gas Co. — 
Burnett No. 4 — Sec. 97, Blk. 4, 
IAGN, elev. 8220, completed 7-12- 
57, potential 66, no water, GOR 
500 gravity 40, TD 8245’, perfor
ated 3040-3200, 8-%”  casing 896. 
5Vt”  string 3238'

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Christie-Hickman Drlg. Oo. — 
E. E. Gething No. 12 — Sec. 48, 
Blk. A-9. HAGN Bur., elev. 2804 
3L, potential 56, plus 25 per cent 
water, GOR tatm, gravity 42, TD 
3050', TP 2894 , 8-K " casing 356, 
3V4”  string 3050'

Chrlstie-Hlokman Drlg. Co. — 
Ruby Sackett No. 14 _  Sec. 148 
Blk. 3, IAGN Sur., elev. 3267, com 
pleted 3-1-57, potential 57 p l u s  
56 per cent water, GOR 525, grav
ity 40, TD 8326', perforated 3266- 
8316, 8H”  casing 641, 5H" string 
8365'

Pan American Petroleum Corp.
— J. B. Bowers "A "  No. 5 — Sec.
•3. Blk. B-2, HAGN, elev. 3120, 
completed 7-14-57, potential 5 only 
plus 25 per cent water, GOR 5000, 
gravity 42, TD 8100’ , perforated 
2732-96 A 2962-3126, 8 -* ”  casing
589 , 5 4 ”  string 3208'

Hansford County 
(Twin-Dee Moines)

The Shamrock Oil A Gaa Corp.
-  Sutton No. 6 — Sec. 70, Blk. 
45, HATC, elev. 3056 GR, Co m-  
pleted 6-19-57, flowed 292 bbi 
thru' V '  choke on 18.6-hour teat 
(calc. 525 bbi. in 24 hrs.) no wa
ter, GOR 424, gravity 40, TD 7118', 
perforated 6438-51 A 8481-65, 9-H" 
casing 3224 , 7" string 7117’

(East Spearman-Atoka)
The Texas Oo. — Sisters of St. 

Joseph No. 2 — Sec. 13. Blk. 2. 
WCRR, elev. 3067 DF. completed 
7-10-57, flowed 210 bbi. thru' 1'' 
choke on 6-hour test (calc. 840 
bbi. In 24 hrs.), no water, GOR 
800. gravity *7, TD 7210', p e r 
forated 7118-49. S - V  casing 3272,
* 4 ' '  string 7210' -------- 1_J

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Bluebonnett Oil Corp. — G. A. 
Whlttenburg No. 1 — Sec. 28, Blk. 
47, HATC, elev. 2792, completed 1- 
9-57, potential 35 plus 200 p e r  
cent water, GOR ie~s than 5000, 
gravity 38. TD 2810', perforated 
2710-21 A 2773-84, 1 0 -V  c a s i n g  
381. 8 V  liner 2810'

Bluebonnett Oil Corp- — O. A. 
Whlttenburg No. 3 — Sec. 28. Blk. 
67. HATC. elev. 2953. completed 5- 
18-57, potential 28 plus 100 p e r  
cent water, GOR less than 5000. 
gravity 37, TD 2860 , perforated 
2811-81, 8 -S ”  casing 347, 4 4 ”
string 2850'

Boyle Oil Co. — Riley No. 1 — 
Sec. 13, Blk M-18, HBAM, elev. 
8345 DF, completed 5-8-67, poten
tial 23 plus 2 per cent water, GOR 
2995, gravity 35.1, TD 3289', per
forated 3218-84, 8-H" casing 542, 
•H" string 8280'

Gulf Oil Corp- — E. Cockrell 
f t .  ••C • No. 44 — Sec. 7, Blk. 
B-8, DA8E Sur., elev. 3110, com 
pleted 6-20-67, potential 88. no wa
ter GOR tstm. gravity 41.4, TD 
8081', perforated 2932-3046. 8 -4 "
casing 488. 4 Vi" liner 8059’

Gulf Oil Corp- — C. L. Dial, etal 
No. 246, Sec. 34, Blk. M-23. TCRR,

elev. 8131 GR, completed 6-24-57, 
potential 71 plus 61 per cent wa
ter OOR 889, gravity 38.4, TD 
8091', perforated 3028-79, 8-H " cas
ing 565, 4 4 ”  string 3084'

Gulf Oil Corp., et al —C. L.
Dial No. 247 — Sec. 34, Blk. M-23, 
TCRR, elev. 8154, completed 6-30- 
57, potential 144 plus 7 per cent 
water, GOR 1296, gravity 38.4, TD 
3097’ , perforated 3030-90, 8-H" cas
ing 569 , 4 4 "  liner 3089'

Sand Springs Home Dol. Div. — 
Hamilton No. 23 — Sec. 23, Blk. 
47, HATC, elev. 2821, completed 7- 
2-57, potential 80, water GOR 
20, gravity 48, TD 2777', perfor
ated 2580-2605, 2664-74 A 2714-34, 
8-H”  caalng 549, 5H” liner 2761'

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring "A ”  
No. 70 — E. Almaguie Sur. — 
elev. 3301 GR, completed 5-31-57, 
potential 78 plus 26 per cent wa
ter, GOR 80, gravity 39.7, TD 3256', 
TP 3169', 10-H”  caaing 533, 5H" 
liner 3268'

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring “ A " 
No. 71 — E. Almaguie Sur. — 
eleva. 3257 GR, completed 6-11-57, 
potential 53 pipe 47 per cent Wa
ter, GOR 604, gravity 39.7, TD 
3230’, TP 3117, 10-H" caaing 534, 
5 4 "  atrlng 3236'

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring "A "  
No. 73 — E. Almaguie 8ur. — 
elev. 3247 GR, completed 6-21-57, 
potential 55 plus 42 per cent wa
ter, GOR 36, gravity 39.5, TD 
8188', TP 3088', 10-H" casing 534t 
5 4 ”  string 3198'

Skelly Oil Co. — Herring "A "  
No. 74 — E. Almaguie Sur. — 
elev. 3266 GR, completed 6-19-57, 
potential 47, plus 58 per cent wa
ter. GOR 191, gravity 39.5, TD 
3218', TP 3117’ , 10-H" casing 521, 
5H” string 3221'

James F. Smith, et a( — Belle 
Wisdom No. 3 — Sec. 19, B 1 k. 
M-23, TCRR, elev. 3167, complet
ed 7-4-57, potential 61, no water, 
GOR 1300, gravity 40, TD 3125’ . 
perforated 3009-3113, 8-H" casing 
450, 5H’ ’ string 3125’

John Turner — Cockrell " A "  
No. 8 — Sec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC, elev. 
3078 KB, completed 7-6-57, poten
tial 28, no water, OOR est. 2000, 
gravity 40, TD S-29’ . perforated 
3037-83, 10-H" casing 365, 5H " 
string 3129’

John Turner — Southland No. 5 
— Sec. 2, Blk. B-3, DASE, elev. 
3082 KB, completed 7-8-57, poten
tial 27, no water, GOR eat. 2000, 
gravity 40, TD 3100', perforated 
2942-3040. 10-H”  casing 360, 5H”  
string 3100'

Wallace A White, Inc. — Huber- 
Harrteon No. 4 r— Sec. 14, Blk. 
M-ll, ABAM, alev. 3273, e o m- 
pleted 7-9-57, potential 63, no wa
ter, GOR 9523, gravity 40, TD 
3332’ , perforated 3246-56 A .1265 
70, 8 S "  caaing 600, 5 4 "  liner 
333a'

Wallace A White, Inc. — Hub- 
er-RIley -*T* No. 3 — Sec. 8, Blk. 
M-16, ABAM, elev. 3296, complet
ed 7-6-57, potential 61 plua 22 per 
cent water, GOR 9016, gravity 40 
TD 3250', perforated 3168-84. 8-H" 
caaing 530 . 5 'i "  siring 3250' 

Moore County 
(P a n h a n d le )

Service Drilling Co. — Pritchard 
No. 6. Blk. M-16, ABAM, e l e v .  
3356, completed 6-21-57, potential 
56 plua 40 per ceftt water. GOR 
2580. gravity 39, TD 3350', per

forated 3287-3318, 10 -*" caaing 541, 
5 V  airing 3350'

Ochiltree County 
(W ild c a t )

Philllpa Petroleum Co. — Pahl- 
goda No. 1 — Sec. 572, Blk. 43, 

(HATC Sur., elev 2933 OR. com 
pleted 8-28-57, flowed 188 thhl' 2"

: choke* opening on 24-hour teat, no 
] water, GOR 518, gravity 41.2, TD 
9105', perforated 5711-24, 18" cas
ing 590, 10-H" casing 8490 , 7"
string 9208’

(West PerrytooMorrow 8100’ )
8un Oil Oo. — George Perry No. 

1 —' •See. A, Blk. 13, TANO, elev. 
2958 GR, completed 7-4-57, flowed 
489 bbi, thru' H " choke on 24-hour

OIL PAGE
J U N K  1 9 5 7

Vf P H A  PRICE INDEXT7

CRUDE 
PETROLEUM

**.1T Jus* 1MT
L IT  Umr 19*7
t . t i  Year lt* t

REFINED
PR00UCTS

*4.17 
4.S1 
1.94

Cruda patroiaum (a walchtad araraca 
wai! prlea for • principal araaa and 
aloaalr appn.xim.taa tha avarasa pnca 
o f  all cruda in tha U. 9.

Raftnad product* it waiehtad avarasa 
rail nary prlea o f saaolina, karoaanc, 
light and haavy fual olla for I principal 
areaa calculated from low guotationa 
aa raportad weeklr bp tha Natienal 
Patroiaum Nawi.

Nota: Thla information reflect* the 
trend In oil price* but not tha actual 
aalas realisation for producer* or re
finer*. *

Prepared bp tha
INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM 
ASSOCIATION O r AMERICA

"What, John?

Did You Say 

Our Savings 

Are Now Earning

l '/ i %

interest on savings!

Ye*, os of July 1, 1957, the Investment you have mode In your family's 
future is growing at on even foster rate of Piece of mind is no longer
on illusion when you art financially secure. If you haven't initiated a pro
gram of systematic savings, do so today at the Citizens Bonk and Trust Co.
. . . where your savings grow faster,ond where your savings are insured by 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Citizens Bank &  Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE"

test, GOR 774, gravity 38.1, TD 
8933’ , perforated 8139-61, 8 . H " 
casing 2684 , 5 4 ”  string 8933’ 

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

(Eaet Panhandle)
"E. C. A R. C. Sldwell —Beten- 

baugh No. 2 — Sec. 1, Blk. 17, 
HAGN Sur., completed 7-3-57, elev. 
2242, pay 1918-2020, potential 4400 
MCF, R.P. 385, 5 4 ”  liner 2045' 

Upecomb County 
(Follett • Morrow)

Baker A Taylor Drlg. Oo. — 
Sam Reger No. 1 — Sec. 1149, Blk. 
43, HATC. tested 7-4-57, elev. 2541, 
pay 8810-56. potential 21-700 MCF, 
R.P. 2599 . 51, "  liner 9330' (drilled 
to a depth of 6540 and plugged by 
Stanollnd Oil A Gaa Co.: Baker 
A Taylor ,re-entared and deepened 
to 9330 )

Baker A Taylor Drlg. Co. — 
Perry Powers No. 1 — Sec. 652, 
Blk. 43. HATC, teeted 7-5-57, elev. 
2793. pay 5720-40, potential 19.000 
MCF R.P. 1626. 5 4 ”  linre 5840' 
MCF, R.P. 1626, 5 4 "  liner 5840' 

Potter County 
(W est Panhandle) 

Colorado Interstate Gas Co. — 
Masterson No. A-29 — Sec. 18, 
Bik. 3, GAM. elev. 3268. teeted 6- 
12-57, pay 2512-40, potential 827, 
R.P. 358 , 5Vi”  liner 2540'

Colorado Interstate Gaa Co. — 
master No. B-Tl —Sec. 70, Blk. 
47, HATC, completed 8-12-67, 
elev. 3213, pay 2311-41, potential 
146 MCF, R P. 345, 5H" l l a t r  
2351'

PLUGGED WELL 
IJpscomb County 

(Upecomh-Morrow)
Humble Oil A Refg. Co. — 

Schultz Bros. "D "  No, 1 — Sec. 
696. Blk. 43, HATC, completed 7- 
12-57, TD 10,220, plugged 7-13-67, 
dry hole

A PREGNANT THOUGHT
RENO, Nev. (UP)—Jim Hardy 

attached a birth announcement to 
an overtime parking ticket when 
he mailed the *1 fin* to the mu
nicipal court clerk several days 
ago. Friday he received a short 
congratulaitory message from the 
court—along with the SI he had 
mailed to pay tha fine.

ONLY US CHICKENS 
CHICAGO (U P )— Police rushed 

to Investigate an excavator's re
port he had found a mound of 
bones under a building being re 
paired. They discovered the build 
ing used to be a butcher shop.

BRINGS ’EM BACK ALIVE
CHICAGO (UP) — A soap box 

may bring you a special gift if 
you send it to the right place. 
Mrs. Evelyn Kelly sent her ion 
with a whole aoap box into the 
back yard Friday and he re
turned with something special—a 
foot-long alligator.

MUSKEGON, Mich. (UP)—Two 
sets of barking dogs had Muske 
gon police up a tree Friday. Pa
(rolman B e r  n a  r oW I -a n g Pvi*_arj
awered a woman's Aimplatntor a 
barking dog only t<r find two seta 
of howling mutts in the seme 
area. Langlols aaked the woman 
to make a survey to determine 
which dogs wera loudest before 
seeking further action.
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Ferocious Battle 
Before The FPC

By HARRY WlIJtON SHARPE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, July 20 (UP)— 
A ferocious battle la underway be
fore the Federal Power Commis
sion over who la going to sell nat
ural gas in a rich untapped mar
ket ip midwestern states along 
the Canadian border.

It la a wheela-withln-wheela 
fight Involving such personalities 
aa Texas oil millionaire Clint 
Murchison, pipeline titan Gardi
ner Symonda, high finance, new 
Canadian Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker and hia conservative 
government, coal interests, and 
gas transmission rivalry of the 
lustiest sort.

The commission — or perhaps 
the courts — will be the final 
arbiter. But months or even years 
may elapse before the dispute is
ironed out.

The tug-of-war was set in motion 
many months ago vyben Trans- 
Canada' Pipelines, Ltd., Calgary, 
Alberta, was organised to build 
Canada's first transcontinental 
gaa tranamiaaion system. The 
then liberal Canadian government 
agreed to help build it over the 
strong protest of Diefenbaker, 
the opposition leader in parlia
ment.

Trans-Canada made a deal with 
Midwestern Ges Transmission 
Company owned by Tennessee 
Gas Tranamission which, in turn, 
is headed by 8ymonda, to export 
Trans-Canada gas to the upper 
Midwest at a cheap price. 17111 
was on the assumption that mid- 
western could got an official go- 
ahead from the Federal Power 
Commission.

It also was Intended as a source 
of profit for Trans-Canada In 
which Murchison held 497,000 
shares and in which Diefenbaker 
portrayed 8ymonda as working 
both sides of the street to even
tually reap a big Anancial gain.

Midwestern asked the FPC for 
the right to take the exports, while 
Tennessee Transmission, already 
serving Eastern Canada, also 
asked authority to pipe gas to 
Midwestern which, it was pointed 
out, took the initiative in trying 
to open up the new market.

These moves brought swift op
position from rival transmlsalnw 
companies which had ignored tha 
field Midwatern proposes to in
vade. Among them were Michi- 
gan-Wisconsin Pipelina, Northern 
Natural Gaa, and Natural Gaa 
Pipeline, part of the Peoples Gas 
System of Chicago.

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

T a n k  T ru cks* D um p T ru ck * , 
W in ch  T ru ck * . B u lldos*r*  

B onded  —  ln*ur*d 
Ph. T R  8-2341 S tm ett, T *xa*
Oil F i*ld  W o r fk  —  D ay ar N ight

Canvas -  Oil Field

OIL F I E L D  C A N V A S  
N E W  OR p E P A I R I N G

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

S17 C. B row n  — P h on o  MO 4-4441

GRONINGEK
KING

O W a te r  C o n t. # T a n k  S a r - 'c *  

O H a a v y  H a u l ' l l "  D ir t  C o o -

O G a a o lin *  P la n ) C onccrc-v tion  
dPipslint Conat: .  vfi

Phone MO £ fa fl — Pam.41

Engineering

Casing Pulling

LAMBERT
Consulting E n g l  n e e . ■»

And Surveying 
Electric Well Cycling

B r. *.6 *31  B o rg e r, r « * a *

WISCONSIN
A nd ____

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
ENGINES

( mu|dele Pari* Stock 
F a r  to r y -A p p  ro v e d  

R e p a ir  Shop

ROPER PUMPS
P AR TS  and REPAIR* 
Magneto Repairing 

All Makes
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
*1* * . C uylar — Phana MO 4-3*

Trucking

D A C 0
Lease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Caaing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone RR 3 7321 

Borger, Texaa

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3-5031 

Borger, Texaa

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck & D irt Coot roc tor

S arv lap Tsxas. O kla .. Nev* Maalee, 
Colorado and Kanaaa

BR 3-6433; Borger, T « «

Woter Well Drilling

Up to 2 5 ,0 0 0 - available to
finance a modern STRAN-STEEL* 

building for your business
As l i f t U  a t  25% d o w n

la the tight money market holding heck your expansion? The new 
Stran-Steel Purchaie Plan now makes it poisible for you to enlarge 
your facilities, better your location, increaae your profit* with the 
lineit steel building on the market today. Only a small initial 
investment is necessary.

Up to 75 percent o f the total cost of most completed basic Stran- 
Steel buildings can he financed for aa long as you need—up to five 
full years. Aad larger buildings can be purchased with propor
tionately larger initial investment.

Whether you need space for manufacturing, warehousing, retail
ing or tervice operations, you can hava the building you need — 
there's no red tape to qualified pure haters. Leave your bank credit 
lines open for operating capita!. Credit decision is made quickly 
—and it'a a completely private transaction.

This attractive, «xrUiiv* Stran-Steel Purchase Plan ie available 
only to buyers of Stran-Steel buildings, and only through fully 
accredited, factory-approved Stran-Steel dealers.

PLAINS STEEL BUILDING. INC.

Hugh** Building
Rhone MO 4-S441 u Pam pa. Texas

G O G
FISHING SERvTCK 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tool* 
W'n Make Aerial IVliverv In 

Em-rgenry -  ‘
*04 E. 10th Ph. BR 4-2314

B orger , T exaa

CASTEEL
Drilling C o m p a n y  

ROTARY DRIIJ.INO 
Tent Hnlnn—Water W*lln 
119 E Ooolldge. BR 8 7224 

Borger, Texaa

Hot Woter Service

SERVICE

DRILLING CO.
Room 218, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone, BP 4-5312 

Residence Phone, BK 3-7R6I

JLw
100 BARREL TRUCKS

Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Ph. T R  8-2241, f i*lnnett.  T *xa*

CHAS. JAMESON
Water W ell D rilling

Any

Fh. 2 4391;

Rcf*r*nc«:
Com pany D r i l l* i l  For

Dumas, Tex«9

Hot Oil Service

Well Servicing

FARM
Price Hoed

Ralph Mllllrnn

P . O. Box 3171

INDUSTRIAL 
MO 9 9209

E L E C ? R ^  cSIipI nY
Oil Field Construction one 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line JoH 

l i t  W  O ran* OR S »71t
O o rg tr, Taxaa

J. T. Richardson
%  24 Hour Service

Paraffin Melting
0  Tank Truck*

*  Fully Insured

^  Radio Controlled
m . MO 6-M4I -  1618 Wllllston 

Pampa. Texaa

B & C
WELL SERVICE CO.

OIL WELL 8ERVH11NG 
nee S Main. Ph. BR 4-MU 

Borger. Texaa

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Aervtelng 
Hotel Borger -  Ph BR t-1891 

R. D Baker — C. O. (
Borger, Texaa



TV Schedules For The Week!
SUNDAY

M i NO TV 
Channel 4

1 1 :00 First Christian Church 
12:00 This Is The Life 
12:30 Cotton Joan 
1 :00 News
1 :10 “ It Hapepned In Flatbush” 
2 :30 Zoo Parade 
3:00 Get Set Go 
3 :30 Outlook 

4:00 Weldon Bright Tri0 
4 :30 Cowboy Theatre 
5 :30 Captain Gallant 
6 :00 Steve Allen Show 
7:00 TV Playnouse (color)
8 :00 The Web
8:30 Men Of Annapolis
9:00 "Tale of The Vigilantes”

10:15 News
10:25 Weather
11:20 Armchair Theatre

"It Happened In Flatbush” 
12:00 Sign Oft

KFDATV 
Channel 10

First Baptist Church 
Religious Questions 
In Funk’s Comer 
News, Bill Johns 
GolcV Sox, Topeka 
Lawrence Welk 
Popeye Theatre 
You Are There 
Lassie
favorite  Husband 
GE Theatre 
TV Reader's Digest 
$64,000 Challenge 
O. Henry Playhouse 
Ed Sullivan 
News —Bill Jdluii 
Weather Vane 
“ Big City”

MONDAY
KGNO-TV 

Channel «

7:90 
8:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
*10:80 

11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:19 
12:30 
12.49 
1:00 
2:00 
2:49

Today j 
Home j 
The Price Is Right 
Truth.Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O’Keefe 
News k Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom 
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day j 
Modem Romances

8:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson ]
4:30 Honest Jess
9:30 Georgia Gibb
6:45 NBC News
8:00 Sports

. 8:10 News
8:20 Weather
8:30 Georgia Gibb
• 48 NBC News
7.00 Twenty-On*
7:30 Disneyland
8:30 Sheriff of Cochise
9:00 Charles Farrell Show
9:30 Action Tonight

10:00 Highway Patrol
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:90 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDATV 
Channel 10

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
r  7:45 CBS News

8:00 Fred Waring
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 Strike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:18 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Cartoon Time
11:30 As the World Turns
12 :00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payofr
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Nite
2:00 "Counsel for Crime"-film
4:30 Nick Reye Show
6:00 Popeye Theatre
6:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — Bill Johns
6 :1S World of Sports
8:29 Weather Today
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Those Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond-Pvt. Det.
8:00 Burns and Allen
8:30 Talent Scouts
9:00 McDonald Carey Show
9:30 Ida Luplno Show

10:00 News — Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 “ Old Hutch”

TUESDAY
8GKUT7 

( l a u a l  •

7:00 Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequences

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:80 Club SO (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefe Show
12:16 News and Wheather

*12:30 Double Trouble
12:46 Bride And Groom
1:00 Matinee Theatre
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:49 Modern Romances
2:00 Comedy ' f l « »
8:80 Trouble With Father
4 00 Kit Carson
4:341 Honest Jess
■ *> Andy Wllliams-June Valll
• :d* NBC News

• :00 Sports 
6:10 News 
0:20 Weather 
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7:00 Meet McGraw 
7 :30 - Summer Theatre 
8:00 Nat King Cole 
8:30 Dr. Hudson 
9:00 Festival Of Stars 
9 :30 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Tneatre 
12:00 Sign Off

K FDA-IT 

Channel 16

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:45 CBS News 
8 :00 Fred Waring 
8 :30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
L d v e o fL lfe  
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 

“ Murder Man’ ’
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weathor Today 
Name That Tune 

S Phil Silvers 
Texas In Review 
$64,000 Question 
State Trooper 
To Tell The. Truth 
Spike Jones Show 
News — Bill Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
“ On Borrowed Time”

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

10 Today 
K) Home
»0 The Price Is Right 
10 Truth Or Consequences 
K) Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
10 Tex and Jinx 
10 Club 60 (color)
X) Phyllis O’Keefe 
15 News A Weather 
10 Double Trouble 
15 Bride and Groom 
X) Matinee Theatre (color) 
30 Queen For A Day 
45 Modem Romances 
30 Comedy Time 
30 Trouble With Father 
30 Kit Carson 
30 Honest Jess 
30 Helen O’Connell 
15 NBC News 
30 Sports 
10 News 
20 Weather 
30 Ray Milland 
X) Kraft Theatre (color)
30 This Is Your Life 
30 8tage 7
30 San Francisco Best 
30 Father Knows Best 
30 Ozzie A Harriett 
30 News 
10 Weather 
30 Armchair Theatre 
30 Sign Off

K UN C-TV

7 :00 Today

Home
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Tex and Jinx 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
News A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Bride and Groom 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Trouble With Father 
Kl| Carson

Honest Jess
Andy Wllliams-June Valll 
NBC News 
Sports 
News 
Weather
Andy Willlamj-June Valll 
NBC News 
People’s Choice 
Hi Low
Lux Video Theatre (color) 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet 
Broken Arrow 
News 

10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Fred Waring 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich
Valiant Lady -----------
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children’s Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party ,
The Big Payoff

12:00

Western Cavaliers 
Panhandle Barn Dance 
Osark Jubilee 
Cotton John 
People Are Funny 
Julius La Rosa Show 
Mystery Writers 
Dollar A Second 
Encore Theatre 
Adventure Theatre 
Whirleybirds 
Lawrence Welk 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
“ Immediate Disaster”  
Sign Off

K F D A -T V  
Channel 16

i Captain Kangaroo 
i CBS News

Fred Warlnk 
i Arthur Godfrey 
I Strike It Rich 
i Valiant Lady 
I Love of Life 
i Search for Tomorrow 
i Children’s Cartoon Hour 
l As the World Turns 
I Our Miss Brooks * 
l House Party 
I The Big Payoff 
I Bob Crosby 
) The Brighter Day 
i Secret Storm 
I The Edge of Nite 
I "Start Cheering”
) Nick Reye Show 
) Popeye Theatre 
1 Doug Edwards 
) News —Bill Johns 
3 World of Sports 
5 Weather Today 
) “ My Friend Flicka”
) The Millionaire 
3 I’ve Got a Secret 
) 20th Century Fox 
3 Vic Damone Show 
3 News —Bill Johns 
3 TV Weatherfacts 
:15 “ Guilt of Janet Ames”

THURSDAY

1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Stotm
2:30 The Edge of Nite
3:00 “ Storm at Daybreak”
4:30 Nick Reye Show
5:00 Popeye Theatre
6:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News — Bill Johns j
8:16 World of Sports
6:26 Weather Today
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Bob Cummings
7:30 Climax
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock
9:00 U ve Wrestling

10:00 News — Bill Johns
iono TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "Adventures of M a r t i n

Eden”

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4
J

7:00
1

Today
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price Is Right
9:30 Truth Or Consequences

! 10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could Be You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:30 Club 80 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefe
12:15 News k  Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:43 JRride and Groom
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
2:46 Modern Romances *
3:00 Comedy Time
3:30 Trouble With Father
4:00 Kit Carson
4:30 Honest Jess
5:30 Helen O’Connell
5:49 Cottonwood Club
6 00 Sports

I 6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Rin Tin Tin
7:00 Wyatt Earp
7:30 The Big Moment
8:00 Cavalcade Of Sports
8:45 Red Barber's Corner
9:00 Blondie
9 :30 Code Three

10:00 Ford Theatre
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 16

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
8:00 Garry Moore
9:30 8trike It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 8earch for Tomorrow
10:45 Children's Cartoon Hour
11 :S0 As the World Turns
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
12:30 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:16 Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Nite
3:00 "Wall Of Death”
4:30 Nick Reye 8t.uw
5:00 Popeye Theatre
5 :45 Doug Edwards
6:00 News—Bill Johns
6:15 World of Shorts
6:30 Beat the Clock
7:p0
7 ’30

Mr. Adams and Evs

8:00 Telephone Time
8:30 Destiny
9:00 Undercurrent
9:30 Pantomine Quis

10:00 News — Bill Johns

y

Channel 16 
KFDA-TV

7:30 Captain Kangaroo 
8:15 Little Rascals 
9:00 Susan's Show 
9:30 Jt’s A Hit 

10:00 Big Top 
11:00 Wild Bill Hickock 
11:30 Children’s Cartoon Hour 
11:45 Dizzy Dean Warmup 
11.55 Game of the Week 

3:00 Cartoon Time 
3:45 What One Person Can Do 
4:00 “ Mat Time”
5:00 LJttle Rascals 
5:30 The Lone Ranger 
6:00 5-Star Popsicle Comedy 

Party
6 :30 The Buccaneers 
7:00 Gale Storm Show
7 30 “ SRO Playhouse”
8 :00 Jimmy Durante
8 :30 Two For The Money 
9 :00 G unsmoke
9:30 Last of the Mohicans

K P A T
SUNDAY

7:00— Sign On
7:<H>— Allen Calhoun Show
7 :1b— Wentber
7:30— Earlv Morning Nawa
7:3S— Allan Calhoun Show
7:5*—Niwu
g:<H)— Jackie (Jlaaaon Show 
1:15—Church of ChrUt (Rev. Jon 

Jones'
1:30— Highland Baptise Church (R#t .

M. B. Smith)
9 :00— Moiuavani
9:25— Weather
9:30— Broadway Musicals
9 :55— Xew*

-Broadway Musicals 
-W eather

12:06— Stanley Black 
IJ:25— Weather 
12 :|0— Koxtelami
12:55— Mawa - -—  
1:00— Sound-A-Kama 
1:2'i— Weather
I :JA— Sound-A-Rama
1:56— N a wh 
2: (MV— Karl’r Show 
2:25—vWeathar . • -

2:30— Earl> Show 
2:65— Nawa 
3:90— lvart’R Show 
3:25—‘Weather 
A :80— Karl's Show 
3:55—News
4:00— Karl's Karl s Show 
4 :25—Weather 
4:30— Karl’s Show 
4:55— New*
6:00— Karl’s Show 
6:25— Weather 
5:30— Broadway Musicals 
5:55— News
6:00— Broadway Musicals 
6:25— Weather 
6:30—Broadway Musicals
6 :55— News
7:00—Artist Review
7 25— Bibis Baptist Ch rch 
8;45— Starlite Serenade
8 :55—  News
9:00— Starlit* Serenade 
9:25—Weather -
9:30— Starlite Serenade 
9:55— News

IO:no— Starlite Serenade 
10:25— Weather 
10:30— Sian Off

K P D N
SUNDAY

7:00— News.
7:«»— KPDN NOW.
7:25— 1*. S. Weather Bureau.7:3h—News.
7:45—D. H. Priest Soul Saver. 
8:00—Rev. Bill Sparks.
8:30— First Methodist Church.
9:5»»— Rev. Charles Rhyne.
9:45— Words to Remember.

10:00— News. Henry Mvston.
10:05—America’s Top Tunes.
10:3o— Sports Flashes, Frankie Frlech. 
10:3.V—America’s Top Tunes.
10:45— How Christian Science Heals. 
11:00— First Baptist Church.
12:00— News, Bill Cunningham. 
12:15— Noon News Roundup.
12:30— U. 8. Weather Bureau.
12:35— Game of the Day.
2:30— Camel 8coreboard.
2:35—KPDN NOW.
3:00— News. James Alt.
3:05— America’s Top Tunes.
3:30— Sports Flashes. Frankie Frisch. 
3:35— America’s Top Tunes.
4:00— News. Bill Hillman.
4:ft.V— KPDN NOW’ .
4:30— News. John Scott.
4:35— KPDN NOW.
5:00— News. James Alt.
6:05— America’s Top Tunes.
5:30— News. John Scott.
5:35— KPDN NOW’ .
0:00— The Baptist Hour.
6:30— The Lutheran Hour.
7:00— Navy Music Hall Hhow.
7 :J0— Sports Flashes, Frsnkle Frisch. 
7:35— KPDN NOW.
7:60— News. Virgil Plnk|ey.
8:00— Voice of Salvation.
8:30— News. John T. Flynn.
8:45— KPDN NOW.
9:00— News.
9:05— KPDN JNOW.
9:30— News. James Alt.
9:36— America’s Top Tunes.

10:00— News.
10:05— KPDN NOW.
10 30— New h.
10:35— KPDN NOW.
11.00— News.
11:05— KPDN NOW.
11:10— News 
11:35—KTDN NOW,
I I  News 

respev 
Urn Off.

1

t.m. *n « *•#5) 1MT by MCA »or«iae. 1*6.

r

t A U IB DEADL1NI 
for CUb.IIIJ Ada dally azeept Sat
urday for Sunday adltlun, when ada 
are taken u..ltl 12 noop. Thta la alao 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will he 
taken u> o 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday’s edition.

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
1 Day -  llo  per dne.
2 Days — *7c per lhu per day.
1 Days — 22o per line per day.
4 Daya — 21c per line per day.
4 Daya — lkc per .lne per day.
4 Daya — ITo per line tier day.
T Daya — (or longer) 16c per Une.

Monthly rate: 12.76 per line per 
month (no copy change).

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day o i  
errors appearing in this issue.

Minimum ad: three 4-point lines.

12 Female Help W a n S i 29
W AN TED : Unencumbered woman to * 

do housework for couple, so horns 
night. 625 Nalda MO 4-266*

WANTEDYeaponsible high school girl 
to stay with children afternoons. 
Call MO 5-5724 or 4-4469.

23 Mala or Female Help 23
W ANTED at Once: A reliable man 

and wife, no children, for general 
ranch work. No farming. If Inter- 
ested call UNlon 8-2461. Miami, or '  
write Box 103. Miami. Texaa. _ _

MAKE $30 dally. Luminous ~ name, 
plates. Free aamplea. Heevea Co. 
Attleboro. Maas.

Card of Thanks

In my Father's house are many 
atajtalona: If It weie not so 1 would
nave told you. 1 go to prepare a place 
tor you. And If 1 go and prepara a 
place for you. 1 will come again ano 
receive you unto Myself: that where 
1 am. there ye may ba also.

—John 14:1-3.

In God’s design of life for ua j  
That He Himself hes planned, 

There are so many hidden things 
We do not understand;

But He would have ua know HU plan 
la auch a wondrous one.

That when we do not understand 
To say: "Thy will be done. i

JOHN BRANDON

for you.

25 Salesmen W anted 25
MAKE $20,000 TO $20,000 A YEAR  

If you are an experienced salesman 
and capable of hiring, training, and 
maintaining a specialty selling crew, 
we can offer you a position represent
ing a nationally advertised product 
that Is definitely the leader In It’s 
field. Write, stating age. experience, 
maratlal status, etc. to:

Mr. Laxson 
4611 — 27th 8t.
Lubbock, Texas

30 Sawing 30
SIONOGRAMMINO. button holes, 

belt* and buttons. See our samples. 
Ask for free estimate un custom 
draperies. Necchl-Elna. 702 E. Fred- 
eric^ IO 6-3636. "

SCOTT’S Saw 7 Shop, moved to 1425 
Market St. 3 blks. south of Borg*r 
Hl-wav on Dwight. MO 4-7320.

31 Elsctrical Service’ Repair 31

s?
‘Even aotreeeee taka off thoir eungfeeses when 

they eat!”

On The Record

May w* take this means to express 
our appreciation to all who In any 
way helped u* to bear our sorrow In 
th* tost of our beloved husband, (ath-
er and grandfather. To the ataff at ___
Highland General and to Dr. Donald 
B. Baker for the care given to him.
To Hev. Roy Curtis of First Christian 
Church for his comforting message 
and to Mrs. J. B. Townsend. Mrs.
Jim Webb and Mr*. Oill for th# beau
tiful music rsndsrsd. W # extend our 
thanks to th* D. M F. Auxiliary of

FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and ra- 
alrs call MO 4-4711, 1222 Alcock. 
sins Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

R adio Lob 34
For Reliable TV Service Call 

UENE *  DON’S TV SERVICE
244 W . F oster Phone MO 4 6411

TV Appliance & Service
102 8. Curler Ph. MO 4-4T49

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Mrs. Madge Mead, i l l  E. Brown 
M n. Dolores Pendleton, Borger 
Willard Miller. 736 Sloan 
Mrs. Patsy Williams, 819 N. 

Somerville
O. L. Behrenda, Pampa 
Mrs. Jean Bailey, 1323 E. Kings- 

mill
Frank Palmitler, 110 8. Sumner 
Miss Jan Powell, Phillips 
Vester Lee Lawrence, 522 S. Bal

lard
Mr*. Leona Miller, 1006 Prairie 

Drive
Shelley Seago, Wichita, Kan*.
J. H. King, 1118 E. Kingsmill 
Mra. Alameda Dixon, Borger 
Mrs. Irene Pakan, McLean 
Doris Carney, 320 W. Albert 
Leland Greer. 100 N. Faulkner 
Mis* Reta Watson, 329 Miami 
J. D. McClure, 717 W. Francis 
Don Cook, Skellytown 
Mrs. Joyce Ann Scott, 449 Pitts 
Roy Milliron, 1017 Huff Rd.
Mr*. Dean Fuller, 417 N. Ro

berta ’
L. L. Riddle, 321 N. Rider 
Lavandua Owen*. 720 8. Gray 
Mr*. Beverly Spain, Phillips 
Wendell Wardlow, 411 Yeager 
Mr*. Rosens Crocker, 606 N. 

Hobart
Joan Flower*. McLean 
Robert David Meador, 428 

Wells
Mr*. Jo Johnson. Borger 
Rev.- Don Larkin, Summertield 
John Fitzgerald. Miami 
Mr*. Delore* Pltcock, 1631 

Nelson
Dismissals

Mrs. Ora 8tlles, Wheeler 
R. W. Dawson. Amarillo 
Mrs. Lorene Attaway. Borger 
Mis* Sherry Thygerson, Pampa 
Miss Audtrey Phillips, 339 Sun- 

set Dr

N.

William B. Brooks, 1638 N. Nel
son

J. D. Kensey 710 Roberta 
L. F. Watt, 3133 Beech 
Dewey B. Johnson, 227 Brunow 
Claude Booth, 928 Murphy 
A. E. Gemdt, 821 N. Davis 
Gerald Chase, 423 N. Davis 
Carl L. Galbreach, 2208 Cbfft* 
S. W. GUI, 320 N. Somerville 
Howard Thomas. BOO N. Rider 
Taylor G. Graves, 900 N. Powell 
Gene Williams, 711 N. West 
E. L. Barton, 908 E. 17th 
Charles Murrak, 910 Wilcox 
O. W. Conerly, 400 N. Somer- 

sU*
Robert Wald. Price St.
Lynn Boyd, 901 N. Dwight 
Lewi* Grids r, 2301 Rosewood 
Joe D. Martin, 709 N. Dwight 
Fred Wilkinson, 1701 Coffee 
J. E. Conner, 1121 N. S t a r k -  

weather
WARRANTY DEEDS

Owen Leo Moore to Bud Patton, 
lot 31.. Block 9. Prairie Village, 
Pampa

C. M. Martin to Cabol Caibon 
Co., AH of lot 6 m Block 4 of the 
Buckler Wilks addition, Pampa 

William T. Fraser to M. E

Cities Service Oil Co.; the employees 
of the Sinclair Oil Co. I the First 
Christian Church, civic culture club, 
th* V .F .W . Auxiliary. Merten Home 
Demonstration Club, J. C. Penney 
Co. employees; friends and neighbors 
for th* many kindnesses in preparing 
and serving meals In our home. We 
thank all those who Bent lovely floral 
offerings. May God bless each of you. 
Mrs. John Brandon 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brandon. Chris 

end Cheryl Hue.
And the relatives of Mr. and Mrs 

Brandon.

C&/vTfETEVISION
504 _W F oster_____Phone MO 4-961$

Sweet's TV & Radio Service
223 W. Brown. Mo. 4-2464

Personal
WE MAKE KEYS

Adaluglon’s Western Store . . .  a u„_„ .
11* S. Cuyler MO 4-2161 »17 S. Barnes

RADIO *  TELEVIHiON repair sarvlco i 
on any make or model. 10 to 26% 
savings on tuba* and parts. A n
tennas installed. Fast and isllabl* 
tlm* payment*. Mon’ vunierv Ward 
it Company. Phono MO 4-3221.

Vour Dealer 4

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

2 W AY RADIO
HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB

MO 4-2221

Special Notice. 5 35 Plumbi"«  *  Heating 33
CAN’T W sks Up? Always 1st*? Let 

me call you, any hour day or iitghL 
MO 2-5309.

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract »uid Repair Work. Joe'a 

i Plumbing. MO 4-M><»6. Jo« Stembrldga.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed. July 17. . 30 P m.
Htudy and Practice 

Thursday, July II, 7:2S p.m. 220 W. Kingsmill 
M. M Degree

36A Heating, A ir Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN HHOt*

Atr Conditioning — Payne Heat 
..........................  Phona MO 4-1711

Paper Hanging 3SVisitors Welcome Members urged to 3 8  
attend. Owen Handley. W .M . ______ I
LUCILLE’8 Bath Clinic. Reducing. PAINTING and Paper H a n g in g .___

Steam Bathe. Swedish Massage. 324 work guaranteed. Phone MO 2-5204.' 
K. Irown MO *-*'<66._______________ F. E. Dyer. 400 N Dwight.

AU

2100 REWARD
for Information leadlnr to recovery 40 T lO nifer & Storogs 40 
of 3* feet of 3”  suction Itoee end r r r r r . f r r r r r f r r r r r r r r r r r
^ T o l e ’lrom^rtH."’^ ’^Pam^: Pompo Warehouse & Transfer’
on Lafora Highway at wat*r hoi* Moving with Cara Kvarywhara 
Hpproximatelv 1 wreka ago Saturday. 317 K. Tyng Phone MO *-4211
’all TR 8-2511. Hiinn.tt

10 Lo it & Fount
40A Hauling L Moving 40Aio

—  kOY'S transfer, moving and needing. 
REWARD for return of frmele da. Ii- Olv* me a ring at hoaas or call

Bhund, .1 mouths oid. Ia>sl July 2. | _M O_4-ll21._ Rov Free.
436 N. Christy. LET LOU1H do /our hauling. W# ars

Cooper, All Of lot 6 and eouUt 23 13 Buiinest Opportunities 13, J  
feet Of lot 7 in Block 23.

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
129 H. Gray. Phona MO 4*2201.

Allie Gage Tale, et vtr to Earl 
E. Gage. All of lot 30 in Block $9 
of the WUcox Addition of Pampa.

Blake Ldramore to Roy Daniel* 
et ux; A part of plot 176 In the 
Suburbs of Pampa.

Fred L. Jamison, et ux to Rose 
N. 11*. Crawford; All of lot I. Block 17 

of the Talley Addition of Pampa.
Highland Homes Inc.’ ’ to Ralph 

H. Ruaaell. et ux; the north 98 
feet of lot 6 and th* south four 
feet of lot 7. Block 18 of the Jar- 
vis-Sone Addition of Pampa.

VAN DOVER
UOTKIj doing *oo<? Migtnoaa for aal*. I • iv/CCTrY^tf 1-4 ▲ I II PDCO w fr  has other buainaaa. inqulra LI VCO 1 vA«elVk n /^V JL C fvj

324 E. Brawn. | Dial MO 4-6291 or MO 4-2262 i
ow n  '..nr owt pirn... H-i.du ...in 541 S. Cuyler, P om po, Texas

l*uii«Ur*t i*. vuui b  _  ------ j-------x—  - ----- r------ -p » n t  joi»twi Fdrn tT5‘>n im a \**t Buck $ Trof'stcr & AAovir
We finance »*% of equipment need- g nrwhere. 219 B. Gtlleipl*. Ml
*<1 For further Informr(lot. writ** 
or rail Jat Inc.. Vtillc-o-Handlx I>la 
trlbutor. 15UI Km ( Harry, Rhona 
AMharat 7-2921. Wichita. Kanaaa.

\oving
4 0  4-72*1

Child Care 41

IS Instruction 15

.h ig h  SCHOOL
ESTAOLI6HED 1297 

BTART TODAY. Htudy at horn# In 
■para tima MODERN METHODS <f 
Inatruotlon. andoraed by leading rdu- 
catnra. New atandard taxta furulahed. 
Diplcma awarded. Low monthly pay-

Kd F PievplnnH p  k v | i i .  mtnta. Our graduatea havi entered I» a .  r . (Jlet eland to P h y 1 1 I » ov#r >(W , nd on[V*r«l(t«a For 4 3  A
Smith; All of lot 11 and th* -north ' rteecrtptlv* booklet Phone DR I-X639

BABY HI I TINO in my m s m  11.12 ptr 
<lay or 22c per hour. 912 N. Hobart. 
Mrs M L Williams.

CHILD f'AliE  hr da>, nlf'ii, or week, 
' Pall MO 4-2221.

41-A Kett Hornet 41-A
GOLDEN Spread old- -folks home. I />«  

rates Plentv io eat. « g.l Marjr 
Houglaud. White De«r. Ph. 132.

Carpet Service 43A
Mr*. Helen Brice, *49 W. Kings- SO feet of lot 1* in Block 17 of the bo7 » tI ^ m ^ i o  * Texe* °  P* PN" a  w Fl^LD. u rpet nu upholstery
ill Fraser Addltton of P .m n . -  -  -  -  r J,*1” _____________I cleaning Work guaranteed. «u% off.ill eraser Addition of Pampa i ■ ■ \i. rC r - - -  u o  ur MO , .Mg,
R. P. Bergeron. 1329 N. Ruaaell J. B. Woodlngton to L. D. Wltti* •• Beauty shop* IS ------------------------------------ ---------------

11:22— Vaeners 12:06-8li

10:10 TV Weatherfact*
10:19 ’ ’Lady In The Lake’*

SATURDAY
BGNOTV

CTtannel 6 _

8:00 Kit Carson 
8 30 Hopalong Caasldy 
9:00 Fury
9:30 Captain Gallant 

10:00 ChriatiiLn Science 
10:15 Living Word 
10:30 Detective’* Diary 
11:00 Bowling Time 
1J:1S Leo Durocher Warmup 
12:29 Major League Ba.ecball 

NY at Milwaukee

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

Highway Loop Approved

AUSTIN (UP) — The State 
Highway Commission ha* approv- 
ed a two-phase plan for construc
tion of Loop 289 around Lubbock. 
One phase provides a four - laqe 
divided, controlled Eccet* high
way from a junction with U. S, 
64 northwest of Ixibbock to Quirt 
Ave. southeast of Lubbock. The 
second c*ll* for future construe 
tlon of the loop from Quirt Ave 
around the city and hack to U S 
84.

R. P. Bergeron, 1329 N. Russell 
Mary Margaret Powell,~ Pan

handle
J. C. Pierce, Lefora 
M n. Gladys Stewart, McLean 
Mr*. Sandy Stillwell. 1087 S. 

Schneider
Mr*. Vera Foreman, 810 N. Rus

sell
Mr*. Janice Ferguson. Pampa 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, White 

Deer
Billy Earl Riley. Skellytown 
Marvin Bailey, 2221 N. Russell 
Judith Terry, 400 N. Sumner 
Frank Palmitler, 1108 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Josephine Denning. Borger 
Marion H. Brown. 1029 S. Banks 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams, 

316 N. Somerville, are th* parents 
of a boy bom at 6:06 a m. Friday, 
weighing 10 lb. 6% os.

Mr. and Mr*. Hoober Pltcock, 
1931 N. Nelson, are th* parent* of 
a girl weighing 6 lb. U \  o f., bom 
at 11:20 p.m. Friday.
NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Leon R. Brock, McLean, Ford 
Roy Ritter, Groom, Ford 
Vestai Douglas, San Antonio, 

Buick
M. R. Burch, 418 N. HaxeL Mer

cury
Russell Glover, 1040 S, W e l l s ,  

Mercury
John M. Picket. Amarillo, Mer

cury
James Brumley, 1815 Christine 

Dodge
Kenneth L. Mtkkelaon, 1908 Cof

fee, Plymouth
Adolph A. Gerik, 817 N. Rider,

Pontisu:
W. M. Elkins, 118 S. W y n n e ,  

Mercury
Ed Talley, Skellytown, Chevro

let
Don E. Crump, 986 S. W e l l s ,  

Ford
I. E. Byars, 1039 Francis. Chev

rolet
Elmer Stimaon. 829 N. F r o s t ,  

Studebaker
J. L. Holmes, 1840 Christine, 

Pontiac
Billy L. Rose, 864 Banks. Chev

rolet
S. W. Kretzmpler, Rout# 1, 

Chevrolet
WATER CONNECTIONS 

Georg# Bradford, 618 W. dlrown 
Charles Roy Davis, 724 Nalda 
H. E. Melgon, 1220 Barnes

J. B. Woodlngton to L. D. Wlttie
et ux; All of Lot 6 in Block 8 of l o U is e V  ‘ •iaau’ty Vliop MO 4-4476.

Hair styling 1026 3 Bank*
Open Mond v* through Saturdays.

nka.

Co V ELY Hoft" —a***, new hair at/llnr 
2 operator!
MO 4-7191.

_________ _____  tyl
2 operators. Violate 1*1 W Ting 

6  4-71*1.
S t y  BEAUTY SHOP invlt** your

For Crmpl*t* Hair Htytlng 
617 N. Dwight MO 4-770*

19 S itu a tio n  Wonted 1 9

BOOKKEEPER with *0 years experi
ence desire* a number of small ar. 
counts to keep either at my horn* or
your Place or nusiness Good 
erence. If Interested call MO 4- 
any avenln* after flv*.

r«f-
1114

71 M a le  H e lo  W a n t e d 71

the Eaat Eraser Addition of Pam- 
P«

Hardy W. Pitta, et ux to Betty 
Jean Cooper; lot 12, Block 8, Carr 
Terrace Addition of Pampa.

William F. Schlegel and wife to 
Raymond W Low; All of lot 23 in 
Block 3 of the Hughe* Pitta Addi
tion of Pampa.

Coy A. Clay et ux to Claude E.
Penn, et ux; All of lot 2. In Block 
3 of th#' Benedict Addition of 
Pampa.

Floyd L. Payne et ux to Eatal 
R. Payne et ux; All of lot 24 In 
Block 4 of th* Hughes-Pltte Addi
tion of Pampa.

Highland Homes Inc. to Ray 8.
Kinard; North 40 feet of lot 48,
South 24 feet of lot 8, Block 17 of 
th# Jarvls-8on* Addition of Pam- 
P»

J. B. Woodlngton to Emmett L.
Barton Jr., et ux; All of lot 8 In 
Block 2 of Bast Fraser Addition 
of Pampa.

Bobby Tacket. et ux to Benie 
Fulki; Lota 5 and 6 in Block 3 
of th* Finley-Banks Addition of 
Pampa.

Zettle May Green to Mildred D.
Bell; Part of Survey 114, Block 3 W ANTED Man 17 to .16 for Rail 
of the IAGN RR Co. Grant.

Jarvis Son* to Roy C. Cribbg;

47 Plowing, Yord W ork 47
YARD and 'laruen rutarv tilling, *«*d, 

aod. leveling Era* estimates. Ted
dy Latvia, 4 691*. ____ __

COMPLETE tat. r*tal>Maliment snA 
service. Heed, fcrtlllxer weed mow
ing. _MO 9-9*?* Leroy Thornburg

E?20>To ?*6 lg  ^ u n  IAR D  and Garden Plowing, leveling,96 60 up 614 8 Cutler MO 4-2246. | * . * ,  mowing, poet hole digging. 5
RUBY’S BEAUTT HHOP I Alvin Keevea MO 6-6023

Rototlillng, yard and garden work. 
MO 4-7240 or aee Paul Edward*. 
ln44 K. Cln.atv or MO 6-224*. 

Fo TOTILLINi ’ , Mowing, Welding, 
( Intheellne Poet*. *22 E. Campbell. 
MO 9-9947 Cooper A Ernst.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreens. Hhrube. Trees 

and Armstrong Roses Bruce Nur- 
eerlee Phone I-E2 Alanreed Taxa*.

IT ISN'T" Too lata to plant roae hush
es and hruhe from Butler'a Nuraery

BOYS
WANTED

to sell paper* In riowntown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

1202 N. Mohan.

49 Cast Pool* - Tonkt 49
SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned -^M odern  

equipment. Fully Insured — Builders 
I ’l n in l t l n g  c  M O  4-414 8  C u y l e r  ,

CfKSHPOOLH, aeptlc tanka ctaaned.
C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes Ph 
MO 4-4019.

57 Good Thing* fo Eat 57 ,
FRYING chicken.”, dressed ot on foot 

for sale. 816 Locust. MO 4-1257.

63 Laundry 63

Lot 11, Block S of the Jarvl*-8one 
Addition of Pampe.

Glen E. Dawson et ux to Mrs. 
Clyd* Willie; AU of lot 4 In Block 
5 of Carr-Terrgc# Addition of 
Pampa.
MARRIAGE LICENSER 

Virgil.Eugene Dean and Darlene 
Baker

Ronald Georg* Moore and CJau- 
dine Roland

Mayo McKnlght and Mary Lou
ise Hogan

Elmer Wayne Malone and Mary 
Lee Auldridge

Rogert Eugene McCaJlin a n d  
Virginia Dell Maddox 

Orl# Dal* Richardson and Effi* 
Alice Phillips

Grover Darrell Seit* and Vir
ginia Lee Collin*

Jimmy Dean Rexroat and Helen 
Wlnnlfred Traak

M YK T8 LAUNDRY, *1)1 8loan. Rough 
and finish Help-8*lf Your bettar

,  _ , . ___ ... „  . , thing* don* by hand. Ph. MO 9-9661.
road Telegraph poaltlona available iFii.'x i— u-i- i.-cvi > - c *
after short training period. Starting JJEAM LAUNDRY INC.
salary I2S5.00 per mo. for 40 hr. I W.T wsab ^ l^ .i^ u 'S  J./ wk. (II upprovini For r#nreiM»ntnt Iv* ! K ?1 J?.**.1! ‘.lou*h *lry. _ l* ■inlly flrt-approved. For repreiientatlve 
to call writ# box C. G. c-o Pampa 
Newt, Pampa, Texaa 
addrcHM and phont.^

Ish. 221 E, Atchison/iloY- 4̂ 11 
Olv* exact WASHING 9c per lb. Ironing $1.41 

doien (mixed nieces). Curtains « 
specialty 712 Malone MO 4-8992. 

trmitng wanted to do In m f^ h o m i  
S*r ..d0??n E-. Francis.AUDITOR 

RETAIL STORES
The Flreetonv Tlr# *  Rubber Co. „  ,  ----------------------—

needs traveling auditor for Oklahoma I 'M ”  * Ooubte-braaat aultf
City area s’ orea land other locations ™Rk* slngla-breaat of It at Haw- 
avallablel. 4 nt fr ,«- ding fraa

Must have auditing experience, pre- cleaning. G7 W Foster MO 4-47*6.
■ trebly retail Age 2* to 46. Excellent 7 7  , ,  * r :  * * " '  -----------------
opportunity with aggressive organl-iOO U p h o ll le r y — R eD air
xatlon. Attractive salary and e x -1 --------------- '  Y

P« H H H P _____■
_  re R.__R. Jones: Ph. MO_G6»8I. '
IRONING done In my home. $l7if 

r.osen. alao will do housework by 
hour. 612 Nalda.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64 ,

66
pense* for qualified man plua nany FURNITURE Repalr.d-Upholater^
comnanv benefit. fonesy’.  N.w  and Used FurnltSS:

*29 8. Cuyler. MO 4-»998.
company benefits.

Headnuar‘ ere In Oklahoma City. 
Travel eut of headquarters town.

CALL
Brummett's Upholstery

1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-TM1

68 Household Good* 68MR. R. K  TAYLOR _  B„. H , ,COX Brow. 2nd -Hand 8to**« Sift s 
Cuyler. Fishing equipment We buy."

_______________ _____sell, trade anything o f value
II r, , . , _  . dey, July 23 »er interview appointment HAM LTON-ROFB electric i,nrlsl,1w
Jim Barker and Kathleen Dod- or wr|te j . 8. Htuee. 1200 Flre.tone sewing machine. Perfect cornfmoT 

eon Perkwey, Akron 17. Ohio _$I5. 8ee_:|2 8. Houston. MO 4-11*7.)
DIVORCES GRANTED 22 *

Ida Viola Young from Swayne 
L. Young

i*m a lt Halo Wooreo See Our Nice Selection of 
QOOO USED FURNITURE

(W AN TED : While woin-n for m ald j., TEXAS FURNITURF CO. 
i work In Motel. Call 6-94)16. I*1® N- Vuyler Mu 4-441$
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IrURN  
It 8 Cuylar

Household Good* 68

SHELBY J. RUFF
irfTHUD BBOUQBT it SO '_J> 

Phone 140 4-8841

68 housohold Good* 68

MacDonald Furniture Co.
M B. Cuylar________ Phone UO 4*621

|Ac LAUGH LIN FURNITURE
|> 8. Cuyltr Phone 440 4-4*01

14-FT UPRIGHT Curler Preeeer. 
Heed only » monlht. »300. Call MO

,4-t808 night* or week e n d ._______
Maytag|MAYTAO wringer waaher,

automatic waaher. Hotpolnt auto 
matin waaher Bendlx automatic 
weeher. Several other vrlnger and 
automatic waahera. Prieea low. TV 
antenna, .5-foot pole, only 121.40. 
Por the loweat of prlcea. aee ua.

c a r p e t  c i t t  Don't Second Hand Store

E Uuallty Carpete I H l» W . Wilks_________ MO 4-2882
W, Poaiw MO 4-8425 IT'S ee«y to clean . arpele with a lon|r

IIO N 'Q  IlC F D  F lI R M I T l iP t  handle bruah and Blue Lustra. Ke-LAJIN O UO CU  I-UKINI I U K t  mov.a traffic patha. Pampa Hdwe
W* Poete* Phon?M 0 4r! « . ,  * « » "• «  “ *<»•■ Naw_ Vl.coe.. Factory™ ^  Phone MO H t l i  Cl0|, . , # u  i2-f». w,-#> „ , ort#- eolor;

POOr 2-doorP ilgldalre l i f t .93 p _ _  > 1  <**
■with trade. Paul Crossman Co. 108 r * r *8* .......................

|n Ruaaull.
a , ' "  r  r--------77  r --------------9*12 New Braided Ruse

»  S to r e  i A a e » * 3  « . k , r .  ............

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A 90 W anted to  Rant M  103 Real Estate tor ta le  103
SEE the new 1847 model Kirby. Fir at 

complete change elnce 1924. All 
other makee. Cali MO 4-2990.

70 Musical In itrum en tt 70

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

W ilton  Piano Salon
Pamoue make* tn Spinet and eoa- 
aole piano# No carrying charge 
flrat 12 months. Generous trade-in 
nil o wan res. Try trar rent to buy

Kan. 1221 Wllllaton. * blocks east 
ighland Oenaral Hospital. MO 4-

COL'PLE with baby and dog want 
1 or 2 -bedroom unfurnished house or 
apartrrv nt with waaher oonnectlona. 
MO 4-4200.

9 2  Sleeping R o o m * 92
BLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by weak or month 20: W. Foeler. 
Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-1224.

93 Room and Board 93

W HITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Repair — Remodel — Itnprove 

_  Acroee Street From Pt>et Office
I. 5. JAMESON, Real Estate

209 N. Paulkne- MO 6-6181
Have buyers for 2-bedroom boms, 

small down payment.
1 Lota 1 SOX 100 ft.

LOTS FOR BALE 
Tour Listings A p p re c ia te d

103 Real Batata tar Sala 103 116 Auto Raoair. Garages 114
N E W LY redecorated Inside and out, JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.

4-room and bath, living room, dining I Used Cars and Jalvaa >
room and hall carpeted. 2 lots, m i  w Wilks MO 1-1171
fenced yard and storage house. ^

total price $3,650. Cabot Kinfsmill 
Camp. MO 5-5093. 117 Body Shops 117

10S L o tt 103
LOTS I Jual west of LaMar school. 

John I Bradley. MO 4-7211. 11<% 
N. RusaeU.

$39
TV 9*.ee wees. Plre- SO tq 

117 B. Cuyltr. Phone
Re p o s s e s s e d
Ritone Store,
[MO 4 2111
$EW NeochTTfiracle Portable. 879.40. 
■Rent a new sewing machine. Parts, 
■and service for all makes. Necchl-' 
[Kina. 70S E. Frederlo. MO 4-3t88. _

Montgomery Ward 
V A L U E S  

iPEX DISHWASHER
kFully Portable
^Separate Heating 

Element
)Glassed-in Top 
)Floor Model

139

Yds. Used Cotton. Sandalwood 
Twiet. Cleaned.

P#r tq. yd. . . T $ 1 . 5 0

CASEY CARPET CO.
New and Used Carpet 

Warehouse Ctare

U teCoettf TftaHQt
I’ampu'.t CV»mplt*t( Mu^i Stnri*’* 

I'irtiio* Mutual lrt*ftumrnt» Records

WUUL1TZER Plano, blonds wood and 
leather finish. Perfect condition. 
Also Bolovox organ attachment. 
Will sell reasonable. 1324 Charlie

ROOM A Board In private home. MO 
4-2240.

9$ Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED apartments 14 and up 

weekly Bill* paid. See Mra Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO S 4604.

97 Furnished Houses 97

1401 W. 7th Amarillo, Texas

69 Miscellaneous tor Sole 69
FOR rent tenta. cote, aieeplng hags, 

luggage racks. Pumps Tent and 
Awning. 317 E Brown MO 4-8541 

1 /1 -TON twin drluxa Frtgldalre win
dow cooler. Inquire 301 Comba-Wor- 
lev Rldg. MG 4-8811

70A Fiona Tuning 70A

PIANO TUN1NO A repairing. Dennis 
Comer, So years In Uorger. Call
BR 3-7062. Borgar. Texas.

FOR REN Tr?)ne f-fooin aniT ona 1- 
rooxn furnished bouses. I ll  W .

__Bro wn._____________ __________________
HOUSE for run with sale of fumt- 

ture. Ph. MO 6-2380 or Inquire 904 
B. W ilc o x

1-ROOM furnished house and 8-room 
apartment for rent. 849 W . Klngs- 
mlU.

71 Bicycles 71

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

I-BEDROOM for sale by owner, car
peted throughout, fenced, shady

• io s  FOR s a l e  o r  le a s e  108
W ILL SELL mv In 9-b«drom  FOK 8ALK or j ,M , .  40x6O.fi. quonaet

DwL?ht‘ MOK 4-1639 *' 1032 * ' | building on Price Bt. Call VI S-1136.

Suburban Property 109
payment a. MO 4-3640. _______

3 Bedroom, den. Charlea St. $17,750.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M 0 4-4619

120 Automobilee tor Sale 120

125 Boats A Accesorles 125

I
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
66 Super t l  Old® 4-Door 

303 N. Cuylar ___ ________ MJ  1-1441

fn .
m .

110 Suburban K'oeerty 110

FOR SALE!

2-Bedroom. Wells SL 95.01)0,
One of the loveliest brick homes In 

the city. Construction cost over 
4464100. Win sell for 840,01)0. Fully 
carpeted, drapee go with sale. UTO- 
foot corner lot.

Lovely 3-bedroom, close Tn. Ilt.400.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

M O _________ ________ MO 4-*9M 11.76 scree of land. X 6-room oettage.
BE .  He7,E lal.°8traugC n!*1t16>0N‘  1> sarege. water w .n. Jump Jack, lec-

8umnar. _____________________ _  Itrio motor. 2 overhead water tanks
FOR BALE: Large 3 bedroom brick __ , ______,___, .

home. den. central, heat, air con- ' n<* towera. Approximately 1400 feet 
dltloned, carpets ahd drapes. 1610 of |_|nc rn„ nne, >tt feet of 4 Inoh

__________ N Russell. MO 4-7833.
UNFURNISHED 6-room house end w f T X ^ jUILT  l.j^gVoin, brisk Car- '»## of 8'4-Inch. 1111 feet of 8-

arage. 2221 Hamilton. 1125 month. . . . .
L  P. Sandford. 714 E. Frederic.

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CKk 
We Buy. Bell and Trade

FOR SALE: I-erge 3-bedroom and 1200 W, W ilks_____  Phone MO 4-4122
den, dining room, attic and double WE PAY Caih for good clean car#, 

arage on Vi block at Kingsmill Clvda Jonas Motor Company. 1200 
A Rock, Borgar Highway.MO 6-510S.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

Phone 4-4844
Puriley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymounth 
106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4 1464

QIBSON M&T6R 0 0 .

5tudebek#r — Bales — Service
B l m r a i n B r  *

rThompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

128 N. Somerville MO 4-8SS1

E M
M<> 4-2911.' _____

1JNFURNI8HED S-room brick house 
and saragr 624 Powell. 1125 month. 
8ee L. P Sanford. 714 E. Frederic,
MO 4-2991.VIRO n/B BICYCLE 8H 0P  

We carry parts for all makes Includ
ing English. We can put tires oci “ _ _  _  .  .  _  ,
wheels <«i ny trlcyda Ueed and 102 Business Rental Prop. 1 0 2
rebuilt bicycles. For Bale of Trad a  . . .  --------------_ _ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ _
214 J. Cuy* r MO 4-3 4 20 I FOR RENT or leaaa: 10x50 store

gIRLS1 Ijfinch bicycle for sale. Call! building on 100x140 ft. lot Planty ^ f
MO 4-C8&5. 421 N. Gray

75 Feed* & Seeds 73

_____ In fenced area.
lngsmlll Bt. MO 5-6631

parkh g
Kli

812 W.

pel cd and draped, central heat, , inch water line. Surface and Improve- 
dlshwasher, larga basement, emalll . .
garage apartment, nice fenced yard, ] ments only to be sold. All mineral
<r” n°MO 4-8361C*<1 10,1 Chrtalln*- rights to ba retained by Magnolia.

M Y 'X Q U lY f'in  8 -W ro o m  houas, 18f t  j Located at Magnolia Pipe Una Co., 
‘‘s - Bumner. _____________ _________Kingsmill Camp. Bend hida to: Mag-

% Rn.8 .A1I.ctricbyk,?rbn. ; r: c ° - » »  «»• ■ « * » -
bath. arpeted drapes, fenced. Ol field. Tease.
4% lo in. 1818 N. Ruesstl. MO 8-6966.
L  V. GRXCE Real Estate H I  Out-of-Tawi. Prop. I l l

MO S-tt06
101 u  E. rO B T E R

MO t-6695

Store. 112 S Curler.

Cj. 179.95 
L E ........

REFRIGERATED 
ilR CONDITIONERS
|3 4 -ton, 1-Pon Dual 

Thermostate
|The only fully auto

matic Mch.
in. $219 to S290 |  | ^ ^ 8 8

LL1957 MOD. TV's
0%  TO 1 5 %  OFF

f

Same Lest Than $100

ALL 1957 
AUTOWASHERS

10% TO  30%OFF
Price Range $169.88 

to $209.88
^Fully Automatic
Five-Year Protection

^DEEPFREEZE" 
HOME FREEZER

# Five-year Protection 
Plan

£Three-Year Food 
Spoilage Warranty

0Large 12-cu. ft. 
Storage

. 229 "

Pets SO

l-F T  Hussman meat case, aanllary FOR ALL Your feed and shrubbery 
meat eeaiee. also ohopper and *llver needs. Call MO S-S861. James Feed 

__ for sale Practically new. MO 4-7024 
on FOR BALK Hhopamlth. like new. |
00  Lathe, drill press, bench saw. face o n  

saiider, upred chanter, all attach- * v
ment*. Bee Hall and Pinson. 700 W. - .  ’. J , ' ' ' /  s r r r  r ,
Foster PARAKEETS. Canan.s. tropical fish,

eSvvi a . .■V V i -  v ■—— —yl Oold f'ah AKC Boxer p ipplea too.FOR BALE I bath tub. lavatonr and e*h,  Aquiirlum. MU Alcock.
window*. 101 If, Wynne. MO 4-8S25. ------ - r , , r r . . . -  -  r , j

ROTO'tiLLKR for sale Ha* blade and | ,
extra parts. Call MO 4-6117. Bee F arm  E q u lp m c n f
501 Lowry.

103 Real tr ta fa  For Sala 101 j
-  — -* — *“ ** -1 J J ' I 4-42TS. ___________ __
J. E. Rice Real-Estate Rp*' SALE Ry owner. 8 bedroom

BRICK Store Building 26x80' on 100' 
lot on Main St.. Ruahvllla, Nebras
ka Good going bualnaas. Contact 
John Burtiloff, phona 248J, Huah- 
vllle. Neb. New and used furniture 
and cream station.

FOR SALE
Solid oak dinette set, four 
chairs, beautiful lilver fox, 
finish. Rose colored rug with 
pottern, 11 ft., 4-in. by 8-ft 
5-in and pad Blue rug 9 ft 

8 ft. 6 in. Bed headooard 
n excellent condition

Offeretl by owner at 1812 
Christine. See o n  premises 
any tim e today.

712 N. Somerville 
Phona M O 4-2301

(-Room modem and 3-room rurnljhed 
1 block from Woodrow Wlleon. 88750. | 

Nice 3 bedroom Doucette 14.500.
—— Is bedroom E. Locuat for quick sale j

U 86.340, I
Brick 8 badroom and den. oarp'<4| 

—  I drapes bjllt-ln electric atove and 
FOR 8ALE: Underwriter's Incubator , oven. Central heat and Alr-Con- 

100-eas :epae(tf. Like new. See dltloned. will take 2 bedroom on 
2100 Mary Ellen. MO 4 3734. deal. 818.500. Wllllaton St

--------------- ------------------------------------_ _ _ _ _  8POR SAt.K or trade: 100 fL oomer
a a  m i • r , .  w i _ _  a *  lot end 8 bedroom modern house.B4 O ffica, Star# Equipment 84 clo„  ln ^  Frederic.
--------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —  ---------- - | NX) corner lot 1800 block Hamll-

RENT late model ty-wwrltar. addins ton .......................................... . . 88,600.
machine or calculator by day. week j bedroom, eentral heat, large gar-
or month. Trt-CIty Office Maahlnee a g e ......................................  81.400 doom.
Company. Phone Mo 8-8140. , New 3 bedroom brick. 2 bathe, can-1

-------   . . .  -  — — - _ _ _ _ _  | trmj |,eet built-in eleotrla even and
atove. attached garage, will take 2

borne, i lot*, atorm cellar, garage ‘
and waah bouse. I ll  Gordon St. 1 1 2  
MO 4-8760. _ r

Forms - Ranchos 112

MO 4 8418
C C. MEAD USED CAR LOT 

17 Chevrolet 110 4-Door. 1.000 miles. 
813 E. Brown_ MO 4-4741
lT44 MODKt. Ford 2 

radio, haatar,
MO 4-4841. ___________

W E T i e  NT trailers, tow bora and 
hitches.

._  | ___  overdrive.
excellent condition.

l is t  B U IC t sp eclal hard top, good 
oqndltlon, 8776. Will trade. ISO* E. 
Francis.

1 2 2 Motorcycles 122
FOR BALE: 1941 4-wheel drive Jeep.

full top, mud grip ttrSa. excellent
oondttlon. 8800. Call MO 4-4768.

1954 CU8HMAN motor scooter In ex
cellent condition. Prise reduced.
K  F re n c l*

818

124 Tiros, Accessories 124

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.imp.i's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WOKLEY BLDG 

" h .  M O  4-3442

•7 Trailers 87 bedroom on deal
I bed room, carpeted living roo 

North Starkweather. 81,860 down.I-W H E E L  trailer for sale with spare _______________
Price 840. See at Pampa Trailer I bedroom. < • rpeted living room, * i 
Court. batha. attached garage, 8 block*

-------—  ------------------------------------------------  Senior H ub. 819.4C0
18 Swap. & Trades 88 " L

, 3J0 -Acr* wheat farm. 3 vnllwa of town 
6 PAIHft of ehHchillar Will sell or i on paving. $65 par acra.

trade What hara you. Call Mra
Colaman Will lama Jo 4-17J6

1957 Pontiac, will trada on S bad
room home.

lj . YOUR LT8TINO* APPRKCIATWD . |

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
ALL MAKES

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 South C uy le r M O 4-4141

G A M E  B I RDS
r o t  RELEASE OR OVEN DRESSED 
§  Northern Bobwhites 
a  Chukar Partridges 
§  Ring Neck Pheasents 
§  Hatching Eggs of A ll Species

ROACH & FRIERSON QUAIL FARM
Price A  G w endolen St. Pampa

Phones 4-3193— 4-3164— 4-6892

Gl EQUITY
Almost new, a ir conditioned 
large corner lo t in N W  sec
tion o f Pampo. Fully car
peted, custom drapes, bu ilt- 
in electric oven, disposer, 
GE wall refrigerotor, wash
er-dryer. Buy my equity and 
assume 4V i%  Gl Loon.

MO 4-7980

B F. GOODRICH STORE
198 8 . Cuylar ICO 4-8181

ONE SECTION good farm land, wall MARK TV Automotlva Air Condition- 
Improved. within 10 miles of Ama- j tng. H. R, Thompson Part* A 81 
rtllo on pavement. 64 mineral. Only 
186 90 per acre. 10% caah. A good 
potentlEU to aubdlvlde making It a 
aplendlc Investment. W. D. Chrl*- 
topher. Amarillo Hotel. Phonea DR 
8-8117 and DR 1-8446.

Ing. H. R, Thompson Part* A Supply 
III  W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

1 1 4 Trailer Houses 114
NEW  AND USED TRAILER* 

Bank Ratos
BEST TRAILER SALES

SIS W Withe Ph. MO 4-SSSS
16: FT. House Trailer. 1844 model. 

Will sell or trade for Pampa prop-1 
erty. Call MO 4-7031 before 4 p m. I 
or see Jeee Hatcher. 1600 N. Hobart

: 1934 MODEL l i  ft. Travalite house 
traler. modem, ere manager Pampa <
Trailer Court, E. Highway $4._____

Fo r  SaT ® :  l f f n i o d e fT i t ? ! .  house 
trailer. Bacrlflce, or would consider I
trade. Call MO 6-4166.______

Vl- FT. , i-bedroom i house trailer. Tub I 
and shower, trailer hitch 12600. , 

1 Call VI 8-2930. I

116 Auto Repair, Garagei 116

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-32S1

Fampa's Exclusive Car A ir 
Conditioning Seles & Service

Ce.

. Autom atic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.

We Install and Service A ll 
A.R.A. Units.

125 Boats 4  Accessaries 12S

C. H. M U N D Y, Realtor
MO 4-I7S1 __ 101 N. Wynns
10-room and 4-room, cloaa In. Good

I and1*!-bedroom hemes. S. Dwltht. ,* H^iroom! Welle *dt‘ . 'iLOOO

FRONT END Bernice Wheel balanc
ing. tire true Ing. Dial MO 4-SS7I al 
SIB SF. Kin gem 111. Ruaeell's Oaragw

W e T rade  New and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
B O A T IN O  8 Q U IP M 1 N T  

—  E A S V  T 6 8 M S  —
JOHNSON A MEKJI'RY MOTORS

11250 down. 1 Bedroom. Duncan St.. 411.100

PYaaar Addition. j  Badro<Mn. Coffaa St.. $1,760.
Lovaly 1 -bad room brick. Co^k-Adams *niaaa ora only a faw of my raal 

Addition. $11,600. Piiata llattna* l,at mt halp you find Tuna
Good I20acra farm naar Pampa. S  m good. home. All naw llstlnca approcl- III S.

m jiciUTlTib*
Bear Front End and Servloe

in i  w Foster Phone MO 4-<lll>A R K  TRAVELER . .  GLASS MAGIC 
iaTvage. Borgar YELLOW JACKET BOATS

i .t .  auto- SPORTSMAN'S STORE
SSI W Foster MO 4-681!

Lovely 5-bedmom and den attached ,  p ^ room. brick Wllllaton St 111.560. Skinner's Oarage A Balvag* 
garage on WlUleton. 818.900 ,  B ^roon,. Wllllaton St . Dh bath, Highway. Mo 8-86*1. Comp

8 Torelv I-bedroom brick hom.a. East m  ;,oo. motive and radiator secy*
Mason-Rich Garage i 3 —— — -3— , _ _t rfT_ .r .t-t .r  M oA l Kopairln*. aD makaa and mod-
l  H o C  u o  M> P la .U c  a  3  G b rw rla a a  A ll w .d th aMO^t-MtL _ _ _ _ _ _  CMMf |hof> MO 4-8086.minerals, >« crop. 8185 per acre.in ________ A ___  • I .A  .  r hadNice modern 1-bedroom, attached 

atorm cellar. K. Malone. 
!»0 down.

8 -Room duplex, nloe 
Twlford (1250 down.

NICE 2 bedroom N. Weet Bt ,
1-Bed room horre on Pitta Rt

at rage.
212

condition on

17,950.
87500.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

8-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 
bath and 8 /i. MO 8-8878 or MO 4-
1144

Rag. 289.95 
S A L E .........

20 CU. FT.
Chest Home Freezer

#Wards Five Year 
Protection

#785-lbs. Storage
#Separate Freeze 

Compartment

B2998

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Moving Days Are Coming

511 HUFF ROAD
1 Block West -  V2 Block South of 

Oiler Baseball Park

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE
MO 5-5831

W. M. LANE
REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES

M  le e r *  la  P anhandle
Phone office MO 4-3641

__ Res. MO 9-9504
HOT WEATHER IS HfRE'

But you won't mlrd it a bit In thli 
• Imoat new home equipped with re
frigerated air conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, one and 8/4 bathe, wall-to- 
wall cametlng. draperiea, waaher and 
dryer. Immediate poeaeaeion. Excellent 
north location.

PHONE MO 9-9878 TO D AY____ i

r. John 1. Bradley- -

If You Can't mop. Don't Start!
KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841

. Brake and Winch Service

Casey
W l  l-A V k  the Evlnrude outboard 

motors. See at Joe I lawXIne Applt- 
XIce more. 148 W. F iter MO S-4M1

GOOD BUTR
In 1 and I bedroom homes. 8 nice 
brick homes on Mary’ Ellen. Take 
a look.

E. W. CASE, Real Estate ___ ____
484 Crest Bt. -  „ MO <;7!I8 WB NEED Ltetl:
New 1-bedroom brick. 8 oeramlc tile | ■Ru***1̂  MO *-t**X. .

baths. This one la extra nice.) Oa UT IN8URANCB AOENCT 
117.600. Perry O. take Ueut Real Batata

Nice 5-room house on Doucette, very <07 N Weet________________ MO 4-9411
$1,100.00. ______  FX)R SALE large bouse and lot. Neede

repairs Priced reasonable. Bee 814
Nalda. ___ _______ _______

1 BEDROOM house, fenced back yard, 
carport. See 624 Doucette, MO
4-1451. . ________ ______

NEARLY "new 2 bedroom, food loca
tion, picket fence. 35,180. Good

_terms. 117 E._ Locust Bt._______
I BEDROOM, north slds carptted, 

cornsr lot. fenced yard, centrally lo
cated for schools. 84,009 equity. Mo 
4 -4 3 1 8 .__

t Bedroom, big garage. North Welts, 
possession ln snort time priced to

Should make a good . . . .
couple and priced at * Bedroom, attached garage. Pitts Bt.

Taks small house on deal.

good condition 
I Nice 2 bedroom 
i Deer. Excellent condition. 110.000. 
|Nearly new 6-room hou*e, big corner 

lot on Tlgnor. Forced air heating, 
j $4,100. Low down payment.
■ Large 4-room brick, with double gar

age on Mary Ellen. 118,500 
'3 - ’>edroom on N. Wells, axcellent con

dition. IX.160.
About 20 acre* close to Pan.pa with 

extra large 3-bedroom modern home, 
den eeperate, dining room, utility 
room, and double garage Garage 

rtment haa four rooms A  bath;

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
In ternetionol M uffle rs guerenteed for life  of car or 
fruck on which fhey are installed. A t no extra cost we 
w ill give a written guarantee with each m uffle r pur
chased. We else have e complete stock of True Ten# 
M uffle rs  and dual sets for ell cars.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Savlage
818 W. Foster MO 4-8251

apart mifo.ooo.
Hotel in Wheeler with 18 rooms and 

2 apartments. Should make a good 
living for
only I8.M0. ..............................._  __

124 Acre* In Lipscomb Co. 80 acres J, Bedroom North Banks,
farmed, real In good grass w ith1 *,' xtra " ,0* J bedroom attached *»r-
runnlng Water. A good boy in view 

of the oil activity at 142.60 acre with 
H mineral*.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
11* Hughes Bldg. MO 4-3521
Mra Velma Lowtar MO 1-98*6
Mrs. Helen Kalloy MO 4-7186
Q. Williams MO 6-6084

age. fa m ed  back yard, carpels and 
drapea, antenna, good Gl loan 4%. 

.tics duplax near Woodrow Wilson
School.

48« Acre stuck farm I mile* Sham
rock. Take Pampa horns on deal. 
Hava buysr with Sl.2iO.tHj to pay on 

well located 8 bedroom home.
B. E. Ferrell, Agency

109 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7441

Reg. 389.95 
S A L E ........

36-IN.
ELECTRIC RANGE

#Chromalax Burners
#Telechrom« Clocks
#Thr«« Storage 

Drawers
#Floor Mod. Slightly 

Scratched

DRIVE A NEW '57 BUICK NOW
TRAVELING IS FINE

IN A  '57  BUICK

Reg. 204.95 
•SALE 15488

YOU CAN DRIVE A NEW 1957 BUICK ON YOUR 

VACATION AND SAVE ON

Tex Evans Buick Co.'s 
COMPLETE PACKAGE BUICK DEALdr*' *•

One Price Is A ll You Pay

Liberal Tradein for Your Present Car

TEX EVANS

Hors THIS 108 A SAMPLE
'57 BUICK SPECIAL 2-DOOR 

RIVIERA HARDTOP
Dover white, nylen and cordaveen trim , Dynaflow, 
radio, heater and defrosters, safety group, deluxe 
wheel, padded dash, foamtex teats, oversize 7.60 
by 15 tires, 250 horsepower, 122 in. wheelbase.

(Includes license, teles tax, t it le  fee, and safety 
Inspection

Regular Price $3595.90 
Complete Package Price

$3 1 1 1 .7 0
BUICK CO.

MONTGOMERY WARD 
217 N. Cuyler Pempa, Tbxm I

123 North GraL Pampo Dial 4-4477

SPARTAN IMPERIAL MANSION
1956 -  45-FT.

Bedroom in each end. Central butane heating, 20 gallon 

butane water heater. Two 3 /4 -ton  factory installed a ir 

conditioners. Lived in about 8 months.

LIKE NEW— Sea At

McGee's Trailer Park On Amarillo Hiway

CALL MO 4-3473

SCORES OF PEOPLE
ARE BECOMING INDEPENDENT NEW HOME 

OWNERS IN

NORTH CREST
"Pampa't Ideal Home Community"

30 YEARS TO PAY
FHA-VA-TRADES

SELECT YOUR NEW HOME TODAY 
And Be Sura To V is it

INDEPENDENCE HOME
AIR CONDITIONED —  OPEN T IL  t  P. M. 

Furnished by
W HITE STORES, Inc. —  ZALE'S JEWELERS 
FRANKLIN'S end FURR FOOD STORES
There'* A North Croat Homo You W ont A t A Price 

Yeu Can A ffo rd  . . .

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughaa Bldg. "Halelne Pampa Nerth Uraat

MO 4-3211 te Orew” 610 S-S149

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards. Pampa'e headquarters

9f guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt te exBbtlng 
specifications. Naw parts used la all 
vital spots. Prs-tsstsd and 100% right 
wh«i you get it. Models to fit all car*.

10% down and bolanco in 

I t  months.

Expert Installation
217 N. Cuylar Pampa,Texaa

Montgomery Ward

MOVING DAY 
SPECIALS

Save While Tex Evans 
Buick Co. C l e a n s  
House Before Moving 
To Our "NEW " Used 
Co. Lot.

'55 BUICK . . .  $1795
SPECIAL. 4-dr., radio, heat
er, dynaflow, 2-tone paint.

'55 BUICK . . .  $1795
SPECIAL. 2-dr. hardtop, ra
dio, heoter, standard shift, 
2 -tone paint, air conditioned

'55 OLDS 88 $1795
2 -dr. sedan, radio, heater, 
hydramatic, 2-tone paint, 
white wall tires, very low 
mileage, j

'55 Pontiac.. $1545
870. 4-dr. sedon, radio,
heater, hydramatic 2-tone 
paint, white wall tires.

'54 BUICK . . .  $1645
CENTURY. 4-dr. sedan, ra
dio, heater, power brakes & 
steering, factory air con
ditioned, 2-tone paint, white 
wall tires.

'53 PONTIAC.. $895
4-dr. sedan, radio, heater, 
ztandard shift, low mileage. 
A local one-owner car.

'53 BUICK . . .  $845
SPECIAL. 2-dr. sedan, radio, 
heater, dynaflow.

'53 MERCURY $895
4-dr. sedan, radio, heater, 
mercromatic.

'53 BUICK. . . .  $895
SUPER. Radio, heater, dyna
flow, 4-dr. sedan.

'52 BUICK . . .  $545
SPECIAL. 2-dr. sedan, radio, 
heater, dynaflow.

'52 HUDSON .. $395
HORNET. 4-dr. sedan, ra
dio, heater, overdrive.

'51 FORD.. . . . $345
Radio, heater, 4-dr. Forda-
matic.

'51 BUICK. . . .  $395
4-dr. sedan, standard shift, 
radio, heater.

’51 OLDS 88 .. $545
4-dr. sedan, radio, heater, 
hydramatic, 2-tone green 
paint.

'50 PONTIAC.. $145
4-dr. sedon, radio, heater, 
hydramatic.

'50 BUICK. . . .  $195
SPECIAL. 4-dr. sedan, radio 
heater, standard shift.

'49 CHEVROLET $195
2 -dr. radio, heoter.

'52G M C.. . . . $495
Long wheel base Mi-ton 
pickup, 4-speed transmi*- 
sion, complete motor over
haul.

TexEvims
BUICK CO.

1ZS N. Bray -  MO 4-4477.
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LEVINE'S LEVINE'SLEVINE'S

Men's First QualityBOYS 13 3 4 OZ,

WESTERN

JEANS

• CHILDRENS

TENNIS

OXFORDS

MEN'S

JEANS
10-Oz. DENIM

#  Elastic
•  Waist t  4  7

2 s m ' l  » J L *^  O'lVl’L

LADIES

CASUALS and
FLATS

•  Sizes:
(ft 4-10 \ ^  C O
•  Values J  I  J f
•  to $2.99

100% DUPONT

NYLON
24 INCH PLASTIC

PLASTIC
DOLLS

•  Full-
Rooted M  Q  

Saran f

W ASH *N WEAR

MEN'S DRESS
SLACKS

D E C K  f

OXFORDS \PANELS & TIERS
%  Deco

rator 
Colors

§  Sizes: 
6-12

;A NEW SHIPMENT 
OF ANNIVERSARY 
GOODS HAS JUST 

ARRIVED

Dyed Processed Mouton Lamb
Anniversary Special
READY-TO-HANG

PINCH PLEAT SOLID COLOR
RAYON

,|1 DRAW 
, I DRAPES

• FULL BED SIZE
• FIRST QUALITY

C H E N I L L E
S P R E A D S

•  P IN W ALE  DESIGN

•  6 DECORATOR A
COLORS , S jA

•  EVERY SPREAD 
W ORTH $4.00

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
Girls' "SCHOOLDAY"

•  ACTUAL 39.99 VALUE
•  LOVELY LOGWOOD 

SHADE
•  BUY NOW FOR BACK-
L ____  TO-SCHOOL A SPARKLING SELECTION FOR 

THE STUDIOUS YOUNG MISS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. PRICES LOW 

AND PLEASING TO THE BUDGET,
S I Z E S

3 to 6 and 7 to 14

•  40-45-INCH 
W ID TH S

•  81 INCHES 
LONG

•  ASSORTED 
COLORS

EACH

•  1 A N D  2-PIECE STYLES
•  W ASH  - N - W EAR COTTONS
•  DAN  RIVERS
•  CALEY  LORD G IN G H A M S
•  POLISHED COTTONS
•  Tweedy Type 

Cottons
9 Drip Dry

Cottons
•  S'»*y f  A  T  •

Cottons 1  I  ^  ,

B I G .  T H I C K  A N D  T H I R S T Y  D U N D E E 72x108, 81 108 WHITE

IMPERFECTS OF BETTER TOW ELS 
•  NEW  DEEP TONES A N D  SOLID  PASTELS

Some Contrasting Borders 
LARGER 4* 4 % ,  e f t -

EACH CI7Ft 2 0 C And 9 0 C

LEV INE 'S

SALE
PRICE

LA TA W A T
H U

S C H O O L
W A R D K O U

T O O A TI

SEW and SAVE SPECIAL PURCHASE
BACK-TO-SCHOOL

FABRICS
VALUES TO 59c YD

MEN'S CORDUROY

•  FINE W ALE CORDUROY
•  SIZES 14 TO 17

•  EVERGLAZE 
, PRINTS

•  FLOCKED 
j COTTONS

•  DRIP DRYS

•  RED
#  YELLOW
•  GREEN
•  BROWN
#  GREY
#  BLUE

h SEW and SAVE
«  WRINKLE-SHED FABRICS

Colonial L , d i„ ' Caftan IN F A N T S

Bedspreads Summer Skirts Training Pants
A n t i 'a *  Wklta A „ #rt*d  Color* H r*

Raf.1S.9e C O O  aad 1 0 0  O *
II p»H «) 3 . 7 7  , ,__  1 . 7 7  a t .  a 7

Largo Group

of Lodi#*'

Rayon Panties
Volvo* To J tc  1 (  
A k ita  *  C o lo n  l j

Cannon Mt»k LADIES’

H a n d b a g s
Reduced From 
Regular

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

4EN'S TOP QUALITY 

TROPICAL WEIGHT

•  CHECKS

•  GINGHAMS.

•  20 PATTERNS

•  FULL BOLTS

MEN'S DRILLERALL STEEL CHAISE

BOOTS
•  WATERPROOF PAD #  APPROVED SAFETY TOE

Lodioi' Nylon37 ond 41" WASHABLE

CORDUROY r
•  8 INCH 

TOPS
-r-1 .

NEOPRENE

SOLE

•  REG 
$19.95 
VAL •  Values to $29.99•  10 BEAUTIFUL 

COLORS Canvas Tennis Shoes
•  MEN S AND BOYS *  gM
•  BLACK UPPER WHITE SOLE \  " 1
•  ALL SIZES

Genuine Birdseye Diapers
•  SOFT, ABSORBENT *  gM r *
•  SIZE 27*27 \  I  J V

•  SAVE $13.33
•  DACRON 

BLENDS
•  FREE 

Alterations

»  SANITARY PACKAGE OF 12

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
•  SHORT SLEEVES
•  ALL SIZES

MATCHED LUGGAGE
£  3 PIECE SET tgM  0 % .
•  VINYL BOUND *  |

GOOD MONDAY AND Tt’EADAY ONLY
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.00 

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY  
oOAT, SUIT. TOPPER OR FUR 

PRICED FROM $19.99
#  VALUES TO $2.98#  REG $19 95 VALUE

BOYS' T-SHIRTS
•  SIZES 6 TO 16 gm
•  WHITE ONLY I
•  REGULAR 39c VALUE ™

Framed Door Mirrors
n  16”  * 56" (  a ,
•  EASY TO HANG J  X
•  REGULAR $4.49 ^

LEVINE'S

Pampa't Friendly Department Store 
LEVINE'SLEVINE'SLEVINE'S

V e n e t ia n  B linds
. (A ll  S teel) 

S ite* 24 To 34

Large Group of 
Bock to  School

Fabrics
Volvo* To 4 tc

N ylon ^ o c k s
(S tre tch )

Largo Sire 

Fa tte l C o lo r*Regular 2 Sc Value
44 Incho* 

Long
Value* 
To S fcValencia* A

LAYAWAY NOW!

LADIES

N ylon Hose
G irl*  A Roys BorerJum bo F la ttie

G a rm en t B ags
H old* 14 Gorm enf*

Huron, C otton. 
Fli*»e, M agic Crepe 

B a titte  I Q i  
Choice

| Sue* 2 To t  In 
Fli»»e* Broad O F  
cloth. Oenimt

Large Croup 

o f  Men's

D ress Shirts
Values
To 1.98 *  1

50 Foot P lo tlic

G arden  H ose
Guaronfeed Two 

Tear, |

M M M P L E V K , r ' S
Ladies' Full M en’* Broadcloth N ylex Jumbo M en's Summer

C ircle Gripper or Bo ier B lan kets Slacks
Skirts * Shorts ■ Regular S.fS Sire* 2 t  To 40

Re, 3 t»  I  Q O  
Value * « 7  7

Reg 59c 
Value 3 7 »  T 99Perfect 3 . 7 7

A ll Summer n
Fabric* 3 . #  /

I" / ii


